



IT'S ALL OVER - bar the
shouting - for thousands of Task
Force men and their families who
have endured months of anguish and
separation.
The trickle of ships returning from the

South Atlantic turned into a constant
stream of vessels sailing home to scenes
unwitnessed in generations.
Tens of thousands have been gathering in the

great ports of the country to bless 'cm all - the

long and the short and the tall. Among the

biggest was the Force flagship HMS Hermes,

carrying more than 1,700 men back to Ports-
mouth - and a reception they will never forget.
The sound of 100,000 welcomes echoed from

seashore, rooftops, cranes, derricks and a flotilla of
small boats as the Hermes steamed into Portsmouth
on July 21, after 108 unbroken days at sea.

Entire village

The thousands of relatives - including an entire
village - were joined by the people of Portsmouth,
who regard 'Happy H" as a favourite child.

Before the carrier steamed in triumph up the Solent
to a barrage of sirens, hooters and ships' bells. Prime
Minister Mrs. Margaret Thatcher - accompanied by
Admiral of the Fleet Sir Terence Lewin, Chief of the
Defence Staff - joined the ship off Sputhead to pay
her own tribute to the Hermes and the men on
board.

In an 80-minute tour of the ship, Mrs. Thatcher
inspected the "scoreboard" - 46 silhouettes of enemy
aircraft, shot down by Harriers from the Itermes -

painted on the ship's side.

Personal thanks

She expressed her personal thanks to some mem-
bers of the ship's company including a proud
MEMN(M)1 CPO Ian Williams of Gosport, POSTD
John Hill, of Oldham, Lanes and NA Stephen
Robinson from Dewsbury, West Yorkshire.

On board the flagship. Capt. Linley
Middleton, the commanding officer, paid
his own tribute to the Hermes, saying she
had performed superbly throughout the

campaign. That tribute was echoed by many
of the ship's company, including Harrier
pilots Lieut.-Cdr. Neill Thomas, command-

ing officer 800 Squadron and Licut. David
Smith, who shot down two Mirages.
As the carrier steamed in, an all-Service

salute was given in a fly past by Harriers, a
Victor tanker aircraft, Army Lynx helicop-
ters - and a veteran Swordfish of the Fleet
Air Arm's Historic Flight based at
Yeovilton. The ship's response was to fire a
17-gun salute, normally reserved for visits to
foreign pens.
The Hermes had been the leading lady in

the greatest naval drama since the Second
World War, so it is understandable that her
homecoming overshadowed the brave little
hospital ship HMS Herald.

Red crosses

With red crosses still painted on her hull
and superstructure, the converted ocean
survey vessel entered harbour two hours
ahead of the carrier. In the Falklands she
had endured the dangers of Bomb Alley to

ferry casualties from San Carlos to
Montevideo.
Her sister-ship HMS Hccla, which

undertook similar duties, was returning to

Plymouth on July 29.
Gu also welcomed back the Type 22

frigate HMS Brilliant, which came home on
July 13 with a number of records and
"firsts" to justify her name.

Front
line
story
Left - just to prove that Navy
News reaches the parts that
others don't... Royal Marines
Tony Edwards, Casey McNeil
and Andy Peak from the
assault ship HMS Intrepid still
found time for their favourite
newspaper during a lull in

fighting when they were dug
into a Falklands trench.
More pictures from intrepid,
centre pages; Fearless,
intrepid come home - page
28.

Hermes
and her
Herald
BELOW - Weather-beaten
HMS Hermes makes her
triumphal entry into
Portsmouth Naval Base at the
end of her epic mission to the
South Atlantic, in the
foreground is HMS Herald, the
ocean survey vessel cum
hospital ship which returned
on the same day. Tens of
thousands of people and
hundreds of small craft turned
out to give the Hermes an
unforgettable welcome.
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(Continued in Page 9)

Trench picture: LA (Phot) Paul Gibson.
Hermes picture: PO(Phot) Radar Thorn~.
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BOTTLES of royal whisky were
promised to wounded Servicemen
in the Royal Naval Hospitals at
Gosport and Plymouth, when
Cdr. the Prince of Wales visited
them on June 28 and 29.

Servicemen were among the first to
congratulate the Prince on the names
chosen for the new baby. The names
were announced on the radio a few
moments before Prince Charles arrived
at Gosport, and the royal "hard stuff"
gives the recipients something with
which to toast the infant's health.
The whisky gift is unlikely to lead to

bedside parties, however. The patients
will get their bottles when they leave
hospital.
At Gosport, Prince Charles arrived

in a helicopter of the Queen's Flight
from Kensington Palace, and on his
tour of the wards talked to one of the
worst cases, Mechanician John

Princely gift for the
Falklands wounded

Strange, who suffered 44 per cent.
burns when HMS Sheffield was struck
by an Exocet missile.
Lucky to survive, John willingly

faced a little extra pain to share a
handshake with the Royal visitor.
The Prince was impressed by the

cheerful courage shown by the men as
they joked with him about seeing the
World Cup football on television.
He had a word with LS John

Stephenson, who was burned when
HMS Coventry went down, and also
talked to Mne. Kevin Woodford, whose
left leg was amputated below the knee.

TRENCH FOOT
Kevin told how he and others

suffered from trench foot from standing
up to their knees in mud and water in
the bitter weather.
Other Falklands casualties spoken to

Warriors
doubly
honoured

HEADQUARTERS Commander-in-Chief Fleet played host twice within a week
to Royal visitors - the Queen and Princess Anne. Despite heavy rain on each
occasion, families opened their umbrellas and lined the roads to give both visitors a
Royal welcome.
The Queen's visit was to enable her

to meet some of the Service and
civilian staff involved in the Falklands
operation.
She was given a briefing on the campaign

in the South Atlantic, alter which she
toured key departments in the National

Operations Centre, including those dealing
with air, communications, logistics and
commercial ship operations.
A photographer on the C-in-C's stall,

P0 Len Cohbett, who was in the Atlantic
Conveyor when she was hit, was asked
several questions by the Queen, who
showed much interest in his first-hand story

Stena sisters help Force
A COUPLE of "Stenas"
were among the scores of
ships which played their part
in the Falklands Task Force.
When the force was

assembled the need was
recognised for a support ship
to provide FMG-typc assist-
ance to ships in the forward
and intermediate areas.

Mv Stena Seaspread, a
multi.purposc North Sea oil
rig support -hip of consider-

able endurance and strength
and well equipped with
workshops, cranes and
accommodation, was taken
up from trade.

MODIFIED

The ship was modified to
RN requirements at Ports-
mouth in five days and de-
ployed under the civilian
master. Capt. Mike
Williams, with Naval Party

included survivors of the burned-out
ship Sir Galahad, and young Marines
wounded In the final assault on Port
Stanley.
The call on RNII Stonehouse was

made at short notice, the Prince flying
there in a helicopter of the Queen's
Flight from RAF Northolt.
On the tour of the wards there wasa

special word for Mne. Allan Burnett,
who, like the Prince, has recently

of the experience. P0 Cobbctt was in the
sea for an hour before being picked up by a
liferaft. He was eventually taken on board
HMS Alacrity and from there was flown
next day to the British Tay on his first leg
home.




Tea with Wrens
Princess Anne visited HMS Warrior in

her capacity as Chief Commandant of the
WRNS. She met Wrens working in a variety
of locations at HMS Warrior and the
National Operations Centre, including the
Operational Evaluation Group, the Opera-
tions Room, the Fleet Weather Centre and
the telephone exchange.
The Princess also visited the Junior

Rates' dining hall, where she took tea while
chatting to Wrens and members of the
WRAF.

Queen Mum
in Pompey

WELCOMED in Portsmouth on
arrival in HMY Britannia. the Queen
Mother is seen talking to Second
Officer Chris Dyer (staff of the Flag
Officer Portsmouth).
The Queen Mother, as Head War-

den of the Cinque Ports, was returning
from a visit to Dover.
There was a proud moment for

three-year-old Carly. daughter of naval
photographer Gordon Ford, when she
presented the Queen Mumwith a posy
of flowers.

1810 embarked, under Capt.
Paul Badcock.

Later it was decided to
charter a sister ship, the
Stena Inspector, at that time
completing a contract in the
Mexican Gulf.

This ship was fitted out -
also in five days - at
Charleston. South Carolina.
She deployed in June, under
Capt. David Ede, with
Naval Party 2010 embarked,
under Capt. Peter 'ickland.

become a father (his wife Susanne gave
birth to their first child Ernma Jane
three weeks before).

r nce Charles asked Marine Bur-
t~ "You want to be present at the

next one?"
"Definitely," came the reply. The

Prince said that being at a birth made
the event a shared experience and
brought couples closer together.

SHRAPNEL
Mne. Burnett had another special

reason for being thankful to be back
and alive. A piece of shrapnel struck
his chest near his heart, but a Service
notebook took the full force and saved
him. However, he also suffered severe
leg and ankle wounds.

Prince Charles, wearing the uniform
as a naval commander, was a few
minutes late in arriving, but he made
up for it by staying much longer than
expected.

Above: The Queen, on her visit to Headquarters Commander-
in-Chief Fleet, talks to PO(Phot) Len Cobbett, who, with
CPO(Phot) Alan Fowler, was in the Atlantic Conveyor when
the ship was hit. Len is a member of the C-in-C's
photographic staff and his pictures often appear in Navy
News. Centre Is the Commander-in-Chief Fleet (Admiral Sir
John Fieldhouse). Below, during her visit to Northwood,
Princess Anne hears about the role of the Operational

Evaluation Group from Wren Elizabeth Oates.
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Flag-waving welcome
on day of victory

ON A SUNNY day when families on the
Rowner naval estate, Gosport, woke up to
news of the official Argentine surrender in the
Falklands, they were able to join the welcome
at the neighbouring establishment, HMS
Centurion, for a Royal visitor, Princess Anne.

Centurion is the Navy's drafting, pay and
records headquarters, and the Princess was there to
officially open the new £1,250,000 computer block.

Children waving Union Jacks lined the grassy

banks on either side of the road leading Into the
establishment and gave a great cheer for Princess
Anne, who had arrived by helicopter at HMS
Sultan, close by, and then transferred to a car.
Wearing the uniform of Chief Commandant of

the Women's Royal Naval Service, the Princess
inspected ceremonial divisions before taking the
salute at a march past.
She stopped to talk to handicapped children from

St Francis Special School, Gosport, one of the
governors of which is Commodore John Barker,
Commodore of HMS Centurion.
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FILMS FOR THE FLEET

New view _
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THE FIRST major film to deal
exclusively with the German side of
the Battle of the Atlantic is being
distributed to ships of the Fleet this

t4month,
"The Boat" is a dubbed version of the -.

West German film "Das Boot" and

expresses a view of war which, in that .

vanquished nation, has been submerged
for almost 40 years.
However, enough time has elapsed and

enough tact has been used by director

Wolfgang Petersen to make "The Boat" not t

only, acceptable on the international circuits. '
but highly successful. L

Claustrophobic
As an account of the claustrophobic life in a

Second World War submarine, it is probably
the most authentic film to date - and one of
the most thrilling. Striking special effects add to
the authenticity, humping up the cost of the

production to over £7 million.
The full list of new titles released by the

Royal Naval Film Corporation is:
Time Bandits (A) - John Cleese, Scan

Connery, Ralph Richardson. Shelley Duvall. ,
David Warner, Ian HoIm. A space-time spoof
in which the special effects should get top
billing. Six dwarfs escape from service with the

Supreme Being and, with a small boy from the

present, move through time barriers in search the ~rip ol all :."." peopled
of the Evil One. Handmade Films. No. 873. vulnerable, evolving mankind.

Among the experts called in to devise a

High School hit prehistoric language were Anthony Burgess,
who invented a system of sounds, and "The

Porky's (X) - Dan Monahan, Mark Harries. Naked Ape" author Desmond Morris who

When this film about sexual manners in a high advised on gestures.
school hit the American circuit it grossed 89 The action is spectacular and exciting, cover-
million dollars in 80 days. Said to be "hilari- ing locations as widely dispersed as Scotland,

ously funny." 20th Century Fox. No. 874. Kenya and Canada. The wild topography of

Taps (A) - Timothy Hutton, George C. those countries provides the backdrop to the

Scott. Cadets in a military preparatory school adventures of three warriors who encounter

turn the place into an armed fortress when it is many perils in their attempt to restore to their

threatened with demolition. When the National tribe the fire that was stolen from them. 20th

Guard is called in a comic, Boy's Own style of Century Fox. No. R79.

into tragedy. 20th Centuryadventure Bloody sequel8;e5Fox. No.The Challenge (X) - Scott Glenn, Toshiro Halloween H (X) - Donald Pleascnce.
Mifune. John Frankenheimer directs this On- James Lee Curtis. A bloody sequel to the

ental thriller about the disputed ownership of a equally bloody "Halloween" in which a psy-
pair of Samurai swords. Rank. No. 877. chopath carved a gruesome trail through a

The Boat (AA) - Jurgen Prochnow. sedate neighbourhood. Columbia-EMI-Warner,

Columbia-EMI-Warner. No. 878. No. 880.

Quest for Fire (AA) - Everett McGill. A Shock Treatment (A) - Jessica Harper,
Franco-Canadian epic in which language poses Barry Humphries. Bizarre musical from

no problem as there is very little of it. "Quest Richard O'Brien and Richard Hartley, creators
for Fire" is a serious, researched attempt to of "The Rocky Horror Show," 20th Century
portray the world as it was 80,000 years ago, in Fox. No. 881.
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Task Force SUPPOerTV STAR Diane Keen is Pictured
CO.Presenting

a special one-hour Show for HMS invincible,
I the series of

messages and requests	being.		1
	 arrang	 by the British Forces

Broadcasting
I Service for members of the Task Force,L				 Also

lending her talents was
raunchy actress Fiona		

Richmond who took part i	 a Programme for HMS		
intrepid before the as$a	

ship returned in July.		The daily shown	 broadcast to the Tack Force by	
the		BFBS Forces Request Team ended on July 16	
after passing on 6,000

messgo5 since April 26.		Special	
programmes for individual ships Will,	

however continue, and at the time of
going to press	

shows are in the plpegbna for HM ship8 Peneiopa	
Birmingp		 Briatoi and

Southampton The address	
for those and Other requ. is: Task Force Reques8	
(foiiowad by the name of ship), BFBS, P0 Box 1234,	
London SWi,

Keen

11
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Road to recovery
This month's Drafty's Corner
comes from the personal pen
of the present Captain Naval
Drafting, Capt. N. A. D. Grant

SOME PEOPLE sail quietly
into new harbours, others
bounce off the rocks and
sandbanks before finding a
secure berth. I seem to be-
long to the latter category
and this time was no
exception!

Having taken over as Captain
Naval Drafting on March 26
there was a bare week of

peaceful worrying at the in-tray
before it all started.

Since then there has been a sort of
well-ordered chaos, if such a thing
can exist, in Naval Drafting Division.
Abandoning the normal drafting
rules made it easier in the inital
stages to get ships away to the South
Atlantic but it also removed from
each drafting desk some of the basic
tools of the job - such as sea rosters
- and this, in the end, is making it
all more difficult.

Problems
It has enabled us to meet every

requirement put upon us, even those
at the shortest possible notice, but
equally it has built into the system a
lot of problems for the future.

So perhaps the new man at the
helm, who is only allowed one public
appearance in Drafty's Corner,
should concentrate his piece on the
future rather than the present. Those
who have drafted will know that
Drafties are mostly looking months
ahead ("Notice for Draft" to those
receiving the Draft Orders), so the
present always tends to be history to
us; and as we told you last month. we
write these articles nearly two
months ahead. At the speed things
are moving these days, the present
really will he ancient history by the
time this is in print.

Our word for the immediate future
is RECOVERY. This means bringing
drafting back within the rules in BR
14 and generally restoring the deli'
cate balancing act of people and
places which is our more normal way
of life.

On the chin
Many categories have not been

touched by the Falklands operation
to any, marked degree, and for them
things will slip back to normality
fairly rapidly and without undue
disturbance. But I cannot pretend
that a sound drafting footing will be
found either painlessly or quickly for
those categories who have absorbed
the brunt of their increased sea
hearing.
A particular mention here for the

GS Operations Branch. the Commu-
nications sub-branch and the Fleet

Air Arm and some of the Weapons
Engineering. Supply and Medical
branches, all of whom took it on the
chin.

In the end, the speed a! which we
can recover depends on the rate at
which the very much increased num-
bers at sea reduce, and to what level.
We peaked at about 4,(X) extra sea
billets, all of whom of course came
from ashore.
Where it ends up will depend on

Fleet needs to meet the extra com-
mitments in the South Atlantic, both
in terms of ships and naval parties.
And we can see no further into the
future than anyone else.

Flexibility
We aim to attack the problem from

the "essential" end and let the "nice
to have" hits catch up by themselves.

Before trying to describe the
outline plan. let me put in the only
commercial of this article: We are all
too aware that a lot of non-
preference drafting has gone on and
we are very conscious of the disturb-
ance to those men and women who
were moved at great speed.

So. if you like being where you
were so unceremoniously dropped -
now that you've got there get in a
C24t) soonest. It might just help us by
reducing the number of moves
needed to sort out the plot. At the
same time it could do you a good
turn.
Any plan we evolve must

inevitably be sketchy in outline and
sufficiently flexible to cope with all

the uncertainties. First, above all, we
intend to keep as much normal
drafting as possible and we will strive
to progressively move our customers
back into the accepted Drafting
Rules as manning pressures ease,
particularly, to lengthening drafting
notice.

'Puddle'
Second, ships coming home from

the South Atlantic for a spell are
being given a "puddle" changeover
according to their future programmeto take off those who will be near or
over three years at sea, those due
(and free) to go outside and those
due for a career course before the
ship next returns to UK.

This may cause some short but
severe dips in the manning levels of
shore establishments while the men
who have been relieved at sea catch
up on outstanding leave.

Reservists
Third, we must attend to those

men and women who have had their
engagements extended and who want
to leave the Service as soon as
possible (reports should have been in
to Centurion by July 30). release the
20 or so recalled Royal Fleet
Reservists hack into Civvy Street and
return borrowed Army and Royal
Air Force personnel.

It's all going to take time, but as a
result we can begin to restructure the
sea rosters, which in turn will re-
establish Minimum Time Ashore -

-WfllSl)U(
.14thJune

I SHIRTS Adults - S. M. L Ex. L £2.50 ± 25p P & P
Children - 24" 26" 28" 30' 32 £1.80 + 25p P & P

SWEAT (Sizes as I Shirts) Adult - £5.75 + 50p P& P I 19 . . 82SHIRTS Children - £3.50 + 50p P & P , I -
Orders of 25 garments or more name of Ships' printed FREE!
Orders for H M Ships' postage costs provided by Swift Shirts :- VICTORY'
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NORTH END PORTSMOUTH P02 OAB Superbly printed in

SwiftShirts Tel. 691514 Arg'tn,a Forces
Red.Blue andYellow on white

, apoy T- ShirtsandGreySweats

and all the while we will keep an eve
on your preferences.

Please be patient. The outline
above is a hit vague and by the time

you read this a lot of things will he
clearer. I do see some warmth in the

present cold drafting climate and we
do know that many thousands of our
customers are finding that doing the
tasks for which they were trained is
an exciting experience not to he
missed.
When I took the chair I expected

any number of changes to drafting
over the next couple of years, as was
intimated in the First Sea Lord's

signal to the Fleet following the
Defence Review last year.

Constant change
Of course the MOD and ourselves

are studying what should be done but
it's a lot more difficult to work out
sensible schemes when we are in a

constantly, changing position and
where one can't see an immediate
end to the present situation. We do
need to capitalise more on skill,
experience and long service,
principally to reduce the shore train-

ing load and manpower it buys up.
Drafting creates a lot of movement

and we would like to bring more

stability and predictability into the
lives of ratings and their families.
Work is in hand by MOD in all these
areas.
As was announced last month in

DCI(RN) 33&82. a first step is a

lengthening of the sea draft, to help
recovery from the present operation

CROWNING
GLORY...
RADIO ONE disc jockey Steve WrIght had a
cuddle and a trophy for Wren Julie Glover when
she was crowned Miss Dolphin 1982 by the
boats of the First Submarine Squadron.
She works in the Naval Stores at the Gosport

submarine base. Her father, FCPO Ken Glover, is
also serving in Dolphin on the staff of Flag
Officer Submarines.
Wren Sue Hutton (21) was chosen as Miss

Colilngwood at the end of an evening of music
and cabaret at the Coiilngwood Club. Sue Joined
the WRNS last year as a stores accountant and
is a keen athlete and swimmer.
She has represented HMS Colllngwood In

swimming and plans to put some of her £100
prize money towards new sports kit Compare
was Radio One DJ Simon Bates.

and to meet the progressive move of
some elements of shore training to
sea.

It will be extended by degrees to a
maximum of -16 month but we will
continue to exercise flexibility for a
lesser period in those categories for
whom sea-going opportunities are
limited, or where a faster turnover is
needed for sea experience purposes.

Efficiency
We hope for greater efficiency in

the ships and increased stability for
the men. Watch your ERD to see if it
applies to you.
A final word on a more personal

note. This is my, second appointment
in Drafty with a gap of 81/2 years in
between. Quite a lot has changed in
that time but I am as impressed now
I'IS. I was then with the care and

thought which is given to the drafting
of every, individual, but partiuclarly
to the more difficult drafts and to
those who have special problems.

Buffer
We act of course as a sort of buffer.

between, on the one hand MOD
(who allot us the personnel and
decide the billets to he filled) and on
the other you the customer, who in
normal times must he directed to the
billets within a framework of the
Rules in BR 14.

It would indeed be a perfect world
if everyone could fall into the place
of their choice. But the world being
far from perfect, we just try harder.

"Having trouble with our movements, are we?"
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HMS Lowestoft entering Gibraltar to take up her duties as guardshlp. Pcano LA(Pho) Danny du Feu
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10ibe job for
Lowestoft

WITH her duties as sonar trials ship behind her. HMS Lowestoft has for the first time
in five years been deployed as a fully operational unit of the Fleet.




	In her 21st year as a ship		Whithy class and were designed		small French warships, assisted
of the Royal Navy, the frig-		as anti-submarine frigates. al-		in the capture of Omao in the

ate has discarded her trials		though, as the Falklands ('on-		Bay of Honduras as well as two

equipment and assumed the		flict has shown, they, are equally.		Spanish treasure ships. captured

duties of Gibraltar	
	at home in the general purpose		a French brig, took part in an		

role,		attackon Corsica, and helped in
guardship.			 Nine Rothcsav-class ships	 the evacuation of Toulon. the

Her participation in Exercise		were built for th Royal Navy,		siege of Calvi and Hotham's
Springtrain earlier this year was		all being completed between		action off Genoa.

unexpectedly foreshortened by		l9f).6l. Those that remain in
the Falklands Crisis, and she		service are among the most				 Epic action
returned to Portsmouth for an		senior operational warships			 Finally, as an ageing lady, sheadvanced docking and essential		under the White Ensign.		and HMS Dido captured thedefects period to prepare her
for possible duty in the South			 Almost three centuries and	 French Mincrve after an epic
Atlantic.		many wars provide the		action.		

backcloth to the seven Royal			 It was not until 1913 that the	
'Trials van'	 Navy ships named iowestot.	

	fifth Lowestoft was launched.
She was a 5.440-ton light cruiser	

Her "trials van" - a corn-	 First HMS Lowestoft entered	 and saw action at Heligoland

partmcnt housing sonar equip-	 naval service as a fifth rate in	 Bight and off the Dogger Bank.

ment - was removed from the		1697. being sold in 1744 after a	 She was sold to the breakers in

flight deck, enabling the ship's	 long and relatively peaceful	
1931.a

Wasp helicopter to be returned career.			 In a link with the past, the

after an absence of five years.		commanding officer of today's
The Scacat missile system was	 Nelson	 HMS Lowestoft. Cdr. C. H.

also restored to operational use		Buckle, performed in June the

after being in care and maintcn-	 Her successor, a sixth-rate,	 service of ''Committal of

ance throughout that time,		was launched in 1742 and	 Ashes'' for Mr. Samuel	

On completion of the work,	 enjoyed a profitable spate of	 Bruckshaw, a rating in the

which included an all-grey	 prize-taking against the French	 cruiser during her last African

finish, the Lowestoft undertook	 in the Mediterranean in	 commission in 1924-25.
two weeks of operational sea 1744-45.				

Slooptraining at Portland before tak-	 She was sold in 1749, but a
ing up her Gibraltar duties at	 vessel of similar size took the		The present ship's immediatethe end of June.		name seven years later and in	 predecessor was a Grimsby-class		1759 took part in the capture of	 sloop built in 1934 and commis-	Last of a kind	 Quebec. However, during the	 sioned for the China Station.	
Last of the Rothesay-class	

engagement she became	
Throughout the Second World		

stranded and was later burnt.	 War she escorted convoys in thefrigates, she was launched in
1960 by Mrs. N. A. Copeman,	

The fourth Lowestoft was	 North Sea and Atlantic, her
wife of the then Fourth Sea	 launched in 1761 and, during	 duties being interrupted when in
Lord and Vice-Controller of the	 her long and distinguished	 1941 she was damaged by an

Navy. Vice-Admiral N. A.	 career, counted among her	 acoustic mine in the Thames

copeman.	
	officers both Nelson and Col-	 Estuary. She was sold in 1946.	

The ship was built at Govan	 lingwood, lieutenants at the		Battle Honours for the name

by Stephens and Sons and first time.		are: Quebec 1759, Genoa 1795,
commissioned on October 18,	 She remained in service until	 "Minervc" 1795. Heligoland
1961.		1801 when she was wrecked in	 Bight 1914, Dogger Bank 1915.	

Rothesay vessels are a modi-	 the Windward Passage. By that	 Atlantic 1940-45, North Sea
fied version of the earlier	 time she had destroyed two	 1940-45.	

1		-	 ',,a
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	DLO W
raught: l7tt. 3In. Aircraft: One Wasp helicopter,

Displacement: 2,800 tons, Length: 370ft. Beam: 4ltt.
Armament: Seacat surace.tc_aIr missiles In quadruplelauncher, two 4.5ln. guns in twin turret, one Limbo three.-barrel anti-submarine mortar. Propulsion: two doublereduction geared turbines , two shafts, producing 30,00()shp. Speed: 30 knots, Complement: 235.

4S STORMPROOFING
Duffle coats and winter woolies can protect you
against the worst of weather, but who protects the
duffle coats? Why Naafi of course. with a big-cover

I	 insurance specially devised for the personal
I	 possessions arid household effects of Service people.

How much cover do you need?
Naafis instant insurance has Jour choices of

cover, one of which is sure to wit ou.




'-;

Where will you need it?
. '	
	Theinsurance operates worldtt'ule and includes

--

	

loss or damage whilst in transit.

When will you need it?
Immediate cover is available as soon as.vou fill
out the application form obtainable from 'our
nearest Naafi shop or certain supply officers.

Instant Insurance through NAAFI -
the ideal way to weather the stormsPHOTO POSTCARDS LIST - PAGE 40
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BRAZEN
AWAY!

FOURTH of the Royal Navy's Type 22 frigates, HMS Brazen was

commissioned at Devonport on July 2 - weeks ahead of schedule, and

less than a month from the launching of a sister ship HMS Beaver

(right).
The Brazen was launched at the yard of Yarrow Shipbuilders on the Clyde

in March 1980 by Mrs. Valerie

Pym, wife of the then Defence

Secretary. Mr. Francis Pym.
Mrs. Pym was guest of hon-

our at the commissioning. Fol-

lowing tradition the cake was
cut by the wife of the command-

ing officer. Mrs. Patricia

Dingemans, assisted by the
youngest member of the crew,
16-year-old Junior Seaman
David Langan.

Exocet

Like the other Type 22 frig-
ates already in service (Broad-
sword, Battleaxe and Brilliant),
the Brazen is equipped with
Exocet and Sea Wolf missile

systems. Each can carry two
Lynx helicopters.

Besides the Beaver, launched
at Yarrow's. Glasgow. by Lady
St:velcv, wife of Vice-Admiral
Sir William Stavcky. Vice-Chief
of Naval Staff, another ship of
the class still under construction
is HMS Boxer.

These vessels arc of 3,5(X)
tonnes and powered by Rolls

Royce gas turbines.

York
.

Is afloat
SECOND of the "stretched" Type 4 destroyers, HMS York, was launched at Swan
Hunter's Neptune Shipyard, Wallsend, on June 21.	
The York, twelfth of her	 class, HMS Manchester, was		and 2ft. broader in the beam.

class to be built for the		launched in November, 1980.		The re-design was made to

Royal Navy. was sent clown	 Two more. HM ships Edin-		provide more space for future

the slipway by Lady	
	burgh and Gloucester, will fol-		developments.

Gosling, wife of Sir Donald	
low the York.			 At present. however, main			
The quartet - the last Type	 armament for the "stretched"

Gosling. chairman of the	
42s on order - are, at 463ft.		ship'. is similar to that of the

White Ensign Association,	 from stem to stern. 52ft. longer		others: a Sea Dart surface-to-air	
First of the larger ships of the	 overall than their sister-ships		missile system, an automatic

,,;a(;,. A c:,,	 ......	 ...	,,i -. I

Good Luck to
Task Force 317-8

"'I'"-"-'",.".ss",'.,.'." '-7,,.'
anti-submarine helicopter.
IIMS York is the ninth ship

of the Royal Navy to hear the
name. The last was an 8,250-ton
cruiser launched in 1928 at
llehburn-on-Tvne by Queen
Lliiabeth the Oucen Mother,
then Duchess of York.

After distinguished service in
the Second World War, the ship
was torpedoed in Suda Bay,
Crete, and, following incessant
air attacks, was abandoned on
May 22, 1941.

9
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Britain's second "stretched" Type 42, HMS York, is
launched at Wallsend,

Pcture Swan Hunters

JOINING THE HUNT...

" and many others, including
Illustrious, Trafalgar, Liverpool, Swzftsure

and Sovereign, they chose price and
quality from

STOCKISTS OF SWEAT SHIRTS. TEE SHIRTS.
TRACK SUITS. RUGBY STRIPS. WOVEN OR
PRINTEr) CLUB OR Sl'ECIM. MOTIF TIES.

STOCKISTS OF IIANI)-MAI)E 1101MAITS WITH
SEPARATE ZlI'l'El) POCKETS FOR BOOTS. ETC.

SUPPLIERS 01 FMIIROIDEREI) MOTIFS ON THE
FINEST SWEATERS (COURTELI.E OR 100°. PURE
NEW WOOL. MA(;IIINE WASHABLE) IN SIZES
34 - 48, EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNEL) BY:

Wolsey
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HMS Cattistock, (above), third
of the Hunt-class of mine
countermeasures craft, was
commissioned at HMS

New
Whaley

Club
Vernon, Portsmouth, on June
16. Principal guest at the
ceremony was Lady Berger
(wife of Admiral Sir Peter
Berger) who launched the 1 IMS EXCELLENTS newly-decorated Whaley Club was officially
ship early last year. Her opened when the captain (Capt. J. J. Streatfcild James) cut the
commanding officer is Lieut- ribbon.
Cdr. Pat Gale, whose wife The ground floor of this all-rates club was gutted by fire in
Susan cut the commissioning October 1979. but the rebuild could not begin until autumn last
cake with the youngest year.
member of the ship's The new-look club, under the chairmanship of CPOSA tan
company, SEA Brian Sean Owens, boasts fine facilities for social functions, including maple
(18). dance floor, comfortable furnishings and well-equipped bar.

I
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__BELGIAN HOMAGE" TO TASK FORCE
CORRESPONDENT .I. Simons, writing from Brussels, sends
a message of homage to the officers and men of the South
Atlantic Task Force, for their gallantry and splendid victory
from their Belgian friends who served in HM Forces during
the Second World War.

M''	 >tc9j.4' /1Y
K64Vc,e' A/?

LET'S HAVE
A LOTTERY!

HMS CAVALIER will be open
to visitors in No. 45 berth.
Southampton Docks, later this
summer.
The Trustees are preparing a

small brochure about the history
of the ship for sale to visitors,
but find they have very few
suitable photographs of the ship
to include.

If any readers have one
(colour or black and white)
which they would be willing to
lend towards this project. I
would be grateful for a sight of
it.

It should be sent to me at P0
Box 50, Southampton S09
71)1'. and will of course be
returned as soon its possible.

-

M. I). Jackman, Cdr., RN
(Retd), HMS Cavalier Trust.

Tell it to
Ljthe...
I NOTE that Mr T. 0. Davies
(May issue) mentions "Tell it to
the Marines."
This has been the subject of

my party piece for 40 years, one
of the verses reading: "If any-
thing has a meaning that is not
in full sight, if a Royal Marine
believes it. you can bet your
boots it's right." - J. Mahoney,
secretary I treasurer. Lewisham
branch, Royal Naval
Association.

DESPITE our tragic losses, it must be recognised that the Falklands crisis has been
an excellent morale booster to the British Forces, and especially to our own boys and
girls who served in the South Atlantic.

All of them, including the

pre-Falklands redundants.
PVRs, and RDI's, are cur-

rently on a "high" and share
an esprit de corps not seen
or experienced in many a

long year.
Inevitably, that high will be

supplanted by an anti-climax
and it is up to all of us to lessen
the slide by learning from the
lessons of battle to enhance the
operational shortcomings in our
training equipment, and simul-
taneously to better certain
aspects of Service life by more
imaginative approaches.

NOVEL
One such approach would be

to establish our own naval lot-
tery. There are many ideas, but
the following proposal is novel,
should be easy to administer
and be good for the Fleet.
The proposal is based on the

existing Voluntary Sports Sub-
scription, but could equally be
applied to a naval charity or any
other "self-help" scheme which
directly benefits serving naval
personnel. It greatly increases
the amount of money available
for sporting activities and gives
voluntary subscribers a chance
to win substantial monthly
prizes. Everyone in the Navy
would stand to gain, and we
would be putting our money
into our own system and not
into the local city or town
lottery.

BASIC UNIT
If a prize element is an

integral part of the VSS, many
more might subscribe - and I
am assuming that 80 per cent

(of 65,IXX)) would enter.
The present direct debit VSS

monthly contribution of 2Op
could be replaced by a direct
debit "basic unit" of £1. up to a
maximum of £5 a month. Each
basic unit would purchase the

Victorious rudder
R EGGARDING S. Porter's
letter (May issue) about the
replacement rudder for HMS
Victorious, it was fitted in

I)evonport Dockyard before the
carrier left for Sydney on a
trooping trip, just before
Christmas 1945.

I was one of the ship's divers
and checked the defective
rudder nearly every time we
entered harbour. - D. McHoIm

(ex-chief stoker). Plymouth.

HAVING read S. Porter's letter
it reminded me that while serv-

ing with 803 Squadron
(Scimitars) embarked in the
Victorious, we also suffered a
jammed rudder while operating
in the Mediterranean in 1900.
At the same time we had to put
up with a Force S gale.

After heaving-to off the
islands of Majorca. the ship's
divers carried out repairs.

Incidentally I would like to
hear from any ex-803 1959-1961.
How about a reunion in the
Lossie Hotel, Lossiemouth? -

Chunky Duncan (ex-LAM
AlE). 2 Whithy Avenue,
Wallasey, Merseyside.

E 9e41/E:J

LETTERS to the Editor
Navy News, Barham Block,

HMS Nelson, Portsmouth P01 3HH

equivalent of two lottery tickets,
which would give the subscriber
two attempts at winning a

monthly draw prize. Gross
amounts raised per month
would be apportioned 50 per
cent to monthly, prizes, and 50

per cent to the VSS.
If VSS membership was

52,(XX) (80 per cent of 65,000)
and each member bought just
one basic unit (although in
reality many would buy more),
total gross monthly income
would be £52.(XX).
And if 50 per cent of this was

apportioned to the VSS. that
would be £312.(XX) per annum.
A series of prizes would range

from £13,000 first, with possibly
different arrangements at
Christmas so that a charity
could also be helped.

The system of picking prizes
could rest with our friends in
Centurion at no great cost.
Service numbers could be used
(omitting the letter suffix and
prefix) by typing into the com-
puter (random selector) a
person's Service number twice
for each basic unit held. Win-
ning numbers would be pub-
lished each month.

I wonder what others think of
the idea. - G. Dykes, FRCS,
HMS Mercury.
" The VSS is still in
comparatively early days.
Whether it is practicable to
operate the kind of scheme
suggested, or whether It
would receive official appro-
val, Is another matter, but It is
certainly an interesting
approach.-Editor.

	Henames	 (kn. Kgt. Sir A.
Guerisse (ex-Lieut.-('(1r. Pat
O'Leary), Professor II. Bernard	

ex-50th Division).
A. Graban de St Gernatin (ex-
Lieut. R.N.V.R.). ('omniodore
(retd.) I). Gelurkens (cx-
R.N.R.), and many others.
Similar words of congratula-

tion have come from reader E.
l'icters, of Belgium.

Active in
D Qatar
HAVING READ the June
issue of Navy News which has
just reached us in the South
Atlantic (and most welcome it is
too) I feel I must take issue with
you about an article in which it
is stated that the recent visit of
HMS Amazon to the Gulf slate
of Qatar was the first visit there
by a Royal Navy ship since
1977.
That it is not correct. I was

serving in HMS Active when we
visited 1)oha. Qatar, in Febru-
ary 1979 during the royal tour of
the Gulf States. - J. B. A.
Musters (licut.-cdr.) I1MS
Invincible.

Thank
o you!
THANK YOU
" From W. H. Bradshaw. Scar-
borough, to the chiefs' mess,
Royal Naval Barracks. Chat-
ham, for the excellent catering
for the HMS Bedouin reunion.
" From Mrs. M. Long,
Bournemouth. to HMS Excel-
lent for the lovely families day
for HMS Exeter.
" From Mrs. I-fey. Southamp-
ton, with a son in HMS Glam-
organ, to the wives who ar-
ranged a tea and get-together
for wives and families at
Gosport.
" From Fleet Chief and Mrs.
Maureen Faulkner to the
families and friends of FIMS
Glamorgan and other Task
Force ships for all the cards,
letters and flowers in apprecia-
tion for all the help while they
were in the Falklands.

Tough old
" trawlers
I WAS particularly interested in
your item (June issue) about the
four Hull trawlers now con-

verted into niincsweepcrs.
As au ex-Sparrow from the

Nest' though. I am not too
happy about such craft being
entrusted to General Service
ratings and straight-ringers!

I know there is a precedent
since my old ship Pearl
(formerly, the Dervish of Ifull)
was similarly requisitioned.
along with several others. dur-
ing the Abyssinian crisis in the
.30s. but they cannot really be
up to the jol without experi-
ence of sleeping on the concert-
hall floor, and Lowestoft
lodgings.
Of course, with only 28 crew

instead of the 47 carried on
board a ship half the size (I bet
they haven't got the galley on
deck and no below-deck com-
munications) that sort of initial
training may not be quite so
necessary. On the other hand
they wont have ''neaters" for
the lower deck - and will they
qualify for silver badges? -
Jack Veatman, I Itill,urv. I lants.

Paying lip
0 service
DURING IIMS I)anae's recent
passage front Halifax, Nova
Scotia, to 1_ishon, Portugal. a
heard-growing contest was held,
the four categories including
''the lest moustache."
To the best of my knowledge

we are the only armed service in
the world not to have the option
of growing a moustache. Is it
not time to introduce freedom
of choice, and end the tradition
of a ---full set" or nothing? - 3
MP Mess, I ISIS Danae.

Warspite's
0 woodpecker
I WONDER if any of your
readers have noticed the mis-
take made by the designers of
the pack containing the issue of
stamps of our maritime
heritage?

It is the crest of the battleship
HMS Warspite. The crest is the
old one showing a gun. but
when the ship was commis-
sioned in 1915 she is given the
"Grccn Woodpecker'' and
carried it for 30 years until she
cast herself on Prussia Cove
rather than go to the breakers.
- J. W. Prvce, Morecambe,
Lanes.
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To pay for most 24-hour services
you need 24-hour cash. The NatWest
SERVICETILL provides exactly that.

It's called a SERVICETILL because
it not only offers you cash, it will, ifyou
wish, send an up-to-date statement of
your account or a new chequebook.
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During the working day, you can
even get a check on your balance on
the spot.

Why don't you ask for details at
your nearest NatWest branch?

The NatWest SERVICETILL.You can
make it work all hours for yourmoney.

11 National Westminster Bank
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Mr. Ted Brett (left), contracts editor of Portsmouth and Sunderland Newspapers
plc, presenting a full colour framed photograph of Navy News to Lieut-Cdr. Len
Truscott to mark the 12-year link between him and the company which prints the

paper. Second right in the foreground is Maureen Brown, who succeeds him as
business manager.

Pclu,e: The News. Portsmouth

S. RosInd.ll taeut. June 16
0. B. Stet~ WEM(R)2 (pt5ag.

wood July 8
J. B. Smith. CPOWTR Nelson

July 11

Jimmy Hugh.s. Served AN 12
years. latterly Cunard 13 yea's Died
in Mantle Conveyor May 25.
Paul Crlspin. Ex-PO radio~n-calmoctran'oan. Last ship HMS

manes'.. monte, of Or~ Field
Gun Crew 19734. on poce
motor-cyclo course
Lieut.-Cdr. Arthur McT,gganl-

Short RNVR Cardiff Infirmary July 5

aged 86
Ex-POOEL J.W. (Dusty) Rhod.s.

HM ships Eagle. Devonshire. Leop-
ard. Chest~ HosxtaJ. June 10
J. R. Douglas. Assooat.on of

Burnley and Pendlo Distnct Naval Ex.
Serincamen June 9. aged 64
Fredrick Fryer. Burton-on-Trent.
My 24. aged 66
William C.dflc Neiman. (Ex-MAA)

HMS Charybdis survivor 1943. May
17. aged 77
Lieut.-Cdr. (SCC) O.L (Jack)

Cosa.ne RNR MBE. March 6
Ll.ut. Tom Event DSC RN(rild.).

NM ships Plucky. Kent. Royal
Sovereign June 7. aged 82.

Folk Contest oft
THE Services Folk Competition.
due to have culminated in a grand
final at Biclefeld. W. Germany.
on October 26, has been cancel-
led because of lack of entries due
to the Falklands crisis.

LIEUT.-CDR. LEN TRUSCOTT retired
as business manager of Navy News on

July 19, shortly after his 65th birthday,
and after 12 highly successful years in
the post.

During that time the world-wide circula-
tion of the paper has increased from 30,000
to more than 85,000 and its Influence and
volume of advertising have risen accord-
ingly.
Len Joined the Royal Navy as a writer in

May 1937, was promoted from the lower
deck in July 1952, and retired in the rank of
lleut.-cdr. In July 1967. when he was made
MBE in the Birthday Honours.
Among HM ships In which he served were

the Capetown and Cardiff on the China
Station; the Gambia on the Mediterranean
and East Indies Stations; the submarine
depot ship Forth in the Mediterranean and
during the 1956 Suez invasion; and the Ark
Royal in the Mediterranean, North America
and the Arctic.

Between 1958 and 1959, he served as
Captain's Secretary, London Division RNR,
at HMS President, and between 1964 and

1966 he served on the Staff of the C.-in-C.
South America and South Atlantic, with
headquarters at Youngsfield, Capetown. His
last ship was HMS Dolphin.
Len played for Plymouth Albion Rugby

Football Club and subsequently Devonport
Services RFC, but his rugby career was
sadly cut short by the Second World War.
However, the sporting instinct was still

there and on retirement from the Service,
Len tried his hand as a golf club secretary.

SUCCESSOR
"I soon realised that the popular concep-

tion of golf and lunchtime tipples and
locker-room tales was a fallacy!" he said.
Nevertheless, his love of golf if anything
grew stronger and in 1971 he was Captain
of Lee-on-Solent Golf Club.
Len is succeeded as business manager of

Navy News by Miss Maureen Brown, who
has spent two years as his deputy. Before
that she worked in the Finance Department
of Portsmouth Naval Base.

"I am looking forward to the challenge,"
she said. 'But he will be a hard man to
follow!"

ADML LEACH TO BE PROMOTED ADMIRAL OF FLEET

NF0 5 Lewirst ea ord
ADMIRAL Sir John Fieldhouse, who as Commander-in-Chief
Fleet was in overall military control of the Falklands operation,
is to be First Sea Lord and Chief of Naval Staff in December.

Flag Officer Plymouth
REAR-ADMIRAL David Worthington Brown is to he

promoted vice-admiral in September and becomes Flag
Officer Plymouth. Port Admiral Devonport, Commander
Central Sub Area Eastern Atlantic and Commander Plymouth
Sub Area Channel.

Rear-Admiral Brown joined has nol,% returned to the UK.
the Royal Navy in 1945 and Rear-Admiral Rc!feli is a

(luring his career has served as former commanding officer of

Captain 5th Frigate Squadron HSIS Sirius and HMS Hermes.
while in command of HMS os,er appointments recently announced
Hermione. He has also corn- r,.~

manded HMS Bristol. In 1981) P. 0. J. Munson. Capt. Fishery
Protection and CSO (Fishery Protoc8on) to

he became Assistant Chief of FOSNI October 14

the Defence Staff (Operations). Capt. R. R. W. Rumble. Osprey as

Rear-Admiral 1). R. Reffeil CSO (Eng) to FOST. Capt. Of Portland
Naval Base and Capt FM Portland

has become the Naval Task October 26

Group Commander in the South Capt. 0. A. Wattla. Director 01 Naval

Atlantic in succession to Rear- October 13.

Capt. J. L Williams. Supt RNAY
Admiral J. F. Woodward, who Fleettands November 2

lie succeeds Admiral Sir
Henry Leach, who is promoted
Admiral of the Fleet on
December 1.
Admiral Fieldhouse (54)

began his Royal Navy, career as
a Dartmouth cadet in 1941 and
from 1956 commanded several
submarines, including the
nuclear-powered Fleet subma-
rine HMS Dreadnought.

Appointed captain in 1967
while serving in ((MS Hermes,
he then commanded the Royal
Navy's Polaris submarine

squadron before serving in frig-
ates and destroyers from 1971) to
1972, first as commanding
officer of HMS Diomede and
Captain Third Frigate Squadron
and then as Commander of the
NATO Standing Naval Force

Atlantic in the rank of
Commodore.

After a period as Deputy
Director and then Director of
Naval Warfare he became nag
Officer Second Flotilla as a
rear-admiral and then Flag
Officer Submarines in 1976.

In January 1979 he was
appointed Controller of the
Navy as a vice-admiral and took
up his present appointment on
May, 14, 1981.

Admiral Leach (5$), a gun-
nery specialist, entered the

Royal Naval College, Dart-
mouth. in 1937 at the age of
131/2 and became First Sea
Lord and Chief of Naval Staff.
and Principal Aide-dc-Camp to
the Queen on July 6, 1979.

Admiral Fleldhouse

ADC TO
QUEEN

Appointed ABC to the Queen
from July 7 were: Commodore
(;. M. F. raIlis and Captains
F. 6. S. Walker, i. J.
Streatfeild-James, M. E.
Barrow. W. B. Canning, L. E.
Middleton, J. J. B. Oswald, M.
A. Vallis, J. C. Judge, J.
Jacobsen. N. S. Robinson and
C. A. Baxter.

HOME AND DRY	 CoMnued *m page *m	 !	 Embro	style, quality andvaluevalue
direct from our own factory

Her 38.000 mile voyage ended with an
ecstatic welcome from the people of Ply-
mouth - only fitting for a ship which had
been the first to leave for the South
Atlantic; first to use Sea Wolf in anger; and
first Task Force ship to spend 107 days
continuously at sea.
The Brilliant directed Sea Harriers on

successful strikes against at least seven

Mirages and five Skyhawks at the time of
the initial Falklands landings and had
several near misses from enemy bombs and
shells.

She was followed home, on July 23, by
her sister-ship HMS Broadsword, also
armed with Sea Wolf missiles which proved
so deadly against Argentine aircraft.

But, while the fighting ships stole most of
the thunder. supporting vessels were also

returning to welcomes every bit as joyful.
Home to Portsmouth on July 17 came the
tanker RFA Blue Rover, followed two days
later by the flagship of the Royal Fleet

Auxiliary service, the stores ship Stromness.
which had been in the thick of the fighting
in Falkland Sound. RFA Tidespring
returned on July 22.

Plymouth welcomed RFAs Fort Austin

(June 28), Olmcda (July 12) - the large
tanker which alone kept the carriers sup-
plied for four weeks - and Resource (July
19).

Off San Carlos, bombs missed the Fort
Austin by 2Oft., while her older cousin, the
Resource, endured similar experiences dur-

ing her two days in Bomb Alley. She

returned with two Argentine howitzers on
board, captured at Port Stanley and desti-
ned for a life of peace as museum exhibits.

Among the merchant ships which
returned were the BP tankers British Dart

(Plymouth. July 1) and British Wye (Port-
land. July. II). The Wye, which made the

long trip back to the South Atlantic after

refuelling, was afforded full naval courtesies
when she returned; the Dart had a dramatic

story to tell of how an Argentine bomb
bounced off her deck and into the water.

Thc my Elk, which took 2,000 tons of
ammunition into San Carlos, entered Ply-
mouth on July 12. She was the first
merchant vessel to join the Task Force,

carrying her lucky mascot - a grey parrot
named Lord Nelson.

Smallest ship to take part in the initial
assault on East Falkland, ms Europic Ferry.
reached Portsmouth on July 17. The
4.000-ton Townsend Thoresen ship landed
80 troops.

HEROES AND VILLAINS
SQUADRONS have also been returning
in strength. The Sea Kings of 846

Squadron, which rescued the victims of
the attack on Sir Galahad, flew In to RN
air station Yeovliton on July 13 - led by
captured Argentine helicopters with

Navy men at the controls. Four days
earlier A Right of 824 Squadron returned
to RN air station Cuidrose, as did the ten
Sea Kings of 826 Squadron from HMS
Hermes on July 22.
The Royal Marines who recaptured

South Georgia and expelled the Argen-
tines from South Thule (see Page 21)
were flown in to RAF St Mawgan,
Cornwall, on July 18. The men of N

Company 42 Commando were the first
commandos to go to the Falklands and
the last to leave.

RAF BrIze Norton was landfall on July
12 for the First Raiding Squadron RN,
who played an Important part In the
taking of Port Stanley. On the same day
the Duke of Edinburgh, Captain General
of the Corps, visited 3 Commando

Brigade at Stonehouse where he chatted
to many of the families of the 2,000
Royal Marines who had returned In the
Canberra.
The Royal Marines commander of the

land forces during the conflict, Gen.

Jeremy ~re, was welcomed home on
July 20. There to greet him at Brize
Norton was the Task Force Commander,
Rear-Admiral Sandy Woodward.
" More reports and pictures of the

homecomings appear in pages 22, 23
and 28.
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from our own factory	

" Minimum order 10		

garments	

" Money-back guarantee

EMBRO (Macclesfield) LIMITED
Embroidery Manufacturers

Alma Works - Pickford Street
Macclesfield, Cheshire Ski1 6JG

Telephone 0625 616777 (2 lines)
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TWO	 PAGES FOR FAMILIE

Looking on the bright side
WITH MANY of their menfolk still thousands of miles from home, naval families
have been looking on the bright side and taking part in a full programme of events
and entertainments.
Three hundred Dorset

mothers and children, with
husbands and fathers serving
in the Task Force, visited
HMS Osprey for a lunch and
afternoon of entertainment.

The event was organised to
bring families together and also
to provide a welcome break for

the mums. Following lunch,

supplied by Osprey's catering
staff, the guests enjoyed a disco.

S 		

- Ilk -

Vice-admirals tell good stories ... That was certainly the verdict
of three-year-old Caroline Austin, whose father, Lieut. Stewart
Austin, Is supply officer in HMS Yarmouth. Vice-Admiral R.R.

Squires, Flag Officer Scotland and Northern Ireland, wa visiting
HMS Cochrane	 playgroup with his wife and couldn't resist
Caroline's plea for a story. Caroline and elder sister Denise live

with mum, Andrea, at Rosyth.

certainly

film show, games and puppet
show.

Osprey's antiques fair and
arts and craft show, held at RN
air station Portland, attracted
2,MX) visitors. On show were
the wares of over SO exhibitors,
and more than f'X) was raised
for naval charities.

For the children there were

pony rides, special entertain-
ment and a helicopter display.
About 3.5(X) people visited

HMS Caledonia's open day.
replacing Navy Days which had
to be cancelled. Rosyth's annual
naval bazaar was held in

conjunction with the event and
realised a profit of over £9,5(X).

Naples fete
A barbecue for families of

HMS Intrepid was held at the
senior rates' mess. HMS Dryad,
attended by 12(1 adults and SI)
children.
Ploughman's lunches and

pints replaced pasta and pizza as
a bit of Britain came to Naples.
Occasion was the eighth annual
British fete, with competitions
such as the yard of ale and
welly-throwing. The British
Schoolchildren's choir and the
school gymnastics team pro-
vided entertainment.

Profits went to the Naples
Anglican church and several
UK Service charities.

A families day was arranged
by HMS Excellent, which has
been acting as link establish-
ment for several ships of the
Task Force, and it attracted
hundreds of people, some of

whom had travelled long
distances. While the adults
sipped tea and swopped stories,
the children were kept amused
by activities which included a
disco, film shows, organised
games and a Punch and Judy
show.

M. Forbes and family of
Brighton have written to Navy
News expressing thanks to all at
Excellent concerned with the
day organised for families of
IIMS Exeter.

The letter also expresses
general appreciation to all who
answered phones to parents and
next-of-kin, and also to the
"link" wives.

''We wish to say a big thank
you to the Royal Navy for the
support you have given us
As the saying goes, united we
stand."
A number of other letters

have been received from
families expressing thanks for
help and kindness shown.

Naval families celebrated the
birth of the Royal baby with a
"street party" at Bridgemai'y,
Gosport, although rain meant
the party had to be
transferred indoors, About 60
children attended and there
were prizes for fancy dress,
everyone receiving a present
and gift voucher. Ourpicture,
by David Laid/er of Gosport,
catches the atmosphere of
wonder as the children watch
a Punch and Judy show.
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-.	 Community Centre at rlympun handling an
outsize cheque to Commodore N.B.M. Clack, of HMS Drake. The money was raised for the South

Atlantic Fund at a rapidly-organised fete.	 Picture LA(Ptot) 0 Mfls
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Away from the main naval centres, meetings for the families of sailors servIng down in the
Falklands proved particularly important and useful. From Ipswich Mrs. B. Roberts, with son MEM
Paul Roberts serving in HMS Glamorgan, sent this picture. With the ships away, meetings were
held every fortnight and the group grew to nearly 60. "It helped a lot of people from East Anglia,"
said Mrs. Roberts, adding that they also collected more than £21 for the South Atlantic Fund.

Picuro: East Angan Daily Tomi
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Thanks 1.7

on the
home
front
BEFORE the cheering stops for
those returning from the South
Atlantic, a mark of appreciation
is in order for the men and
women who worked to ease the
anxiety of naval families on the
home front.
This "front-line" task was carried

out by Family Service officers, includ-
ing naval chaplains, and involved
Service and civilian personnel, who
provided a 24-hour service at naval
information centres around the
country.

No. 337 29th year

Editorial and business
office:

H.M.S. Nelson,
Portsmouth.
Telephones:

Portsmouth 822351
ext. 24194 and 24163

(editorial)
ext. 24226 (business).

GPO line:
Portsmouth 826040

Editor:
John Tucker
Deputy Editor:
Chris Horrocks

Assistant Editors:
John Elliott, Joan Kelly

Anton Hanney
Business manager:
Miss Maureen Brown
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The rains came down, but cheerful families lined the roads to greet the Queen when she visited
Fleet Headquarters at Northwood.

In a situation with no comparison for 30
or 40 years, some errors were inevitable.
And all the time the safety of the men
fighting in the Falklands had to be
balanced against the anxiety of those at
home, waiting for news.

Verbal flak
But for the hard-pressed teams manning

the naval information centres, the flow of
information and advice was largely met
with gratitude. There were occasions.
however, when the stress and strain of
waiting for news became too much, and
verbal flak almost ignited the phones.

It was June 22, her eighth
wedding anniversary, and
she had not yet received her
customary flowers from her
husband Jan - although he
could be forgiven on this
occasion as he was -,crying as
a sub-lieutenant on board
HMS Hermes, 8,000 miles
away in the South Atlantic.
The visitor was Tony Wil-on,

a former chief petty officer
photographer now with his own
photography business in Water-
looville, who was calling armed
with a camera and a bouquet in
response to a letter to Navy
News from her husband.

If the task of the centres during the
height of the conflict was to reassure and
provide what information they could. they
are now busily, involved in the huge
operation of bringing home the men of the
Task Force.

With the numbers involved. and the
many relatives travelling to naval ports
and RAFstations to greet their loved ones
- one sailor had a welcome party of 43 -
the task of providing transport, accom-
modation and parking space keeps the
phones ringing in the naval centres.

While the operation has so far gone
fairly smoothly,. it would smooth the way

Jan had asked us to arrange
for a surprise bouquet to be sent
to his wife and baby son Simon,
who was celebrating his first
birthday a week later, on June
29 .

Happy
We gladly obliged - and

Tony. whose pictures appeared
regularly in Navy News when he
was on the staff of nag Officer
Portsmouth, delivered the
flowers and took this picture of
the event.
A copy of this happy photo-

graph was soon winging its way
to Sub-Lieut. Rowles in the
Hcrmes.

D/1r-~.IST WAR STAR
STAR of the GPO's recent post-
card Launch at the GPO in Ply-
mouth was the Type 21 frigate
ELMS Arnbuscade.

As launch day M m"r, it
became clear that the ship would
not be In port to accept a fr~
enlargement of the card, so the
"h~team" went Into acdon.

Mrs. Sarah Mosse, wife of the
con~nding officer, together with
other officers` wives, accepted the
fm~ card on behalf of the
ship's company.
They allso mailed a pamel of the
~, hand staraped for the first
day of sale, with sufficient for
each member of the sMpls com-
paRy.

further if forms and questionnaires sent to
wives and families, in advance of a ship's
arrival. are completed and returned to the
naval information centres as soon ;is
possible.

Every effort is made to keep families
informed. But on occasions the centres get
only a few hours notice as often happens
with those returning in the advance leave
party.

Then, if they cannot contact wives and
families, or fail to transport them to Brize
Norton or Lyncharn in the middle of the
night, it is not for want of trying, they
assure us.

Village
feeling

PEOPLE of the tiny Scottish
village of Torpichen in West
Lothian were so grateful for the
safe return of one of their young
men who was in I-IMS Coven-
try. that they raised over £1.1(M,
for the South Atlantic Fund.
The cheque was handed over

by the survivor, WEM Mark
Kerr, to Wren Anne Chapman,
who gave his parents the news
that he was safe.
0 A make up lcs-on worth £14
is being offered as a raffle prize
by Angela's Model Academy,
Whitecroft, 6. Carlion Road.
portchester, Hants.. to any
naval establishment in the area
holding a function in aid of the
fund.

SYMPATHY
MR and Mrs. H. Miller, of
Thornaby, Stockton, Cleveland,
thank everyone for help and
letters of condolence after the
W..-% of their %m, ALMEM(M)
David Miller, of 11 M S
Fearless.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Eadsforth

exp~ their thanks to ship's
company members of HMS
Broadsword for assL~ and
sympathy shown after the death
of their son, AEM(L) David
Fadsworth, who was Fatally
injured in a road accident at
Gibraltar esirlier in the year.

uw
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SHARK	 BELOW: "Hands to bathe" is piped
In HMS Cardiff in the Gulf as LS

WH	 HetherIngton watches for sharks

ATC		 from the Gemini.

LEFT: Womenfolk who have flown from the UK greet HMS Amazon as she arrives in

Singapore. Right to left, Pennie Burne, Sandy Broom, Judy Crltchley, Sara Fuller
and Clare Marshall.

From Gib to Dibouti, Sicily to Singapore
WHILE attention was focussed on events
In the South Atlantic, the Royal Navy was
not neglecting its other duties in far-flung
oceans.
1-(MS Amazon, which returned to

Devonport in late June after a four-month
deployment to the Middle and Far East,
worked with two "bosses" during that
time -first HMS Cardiff, before the Type
42 destroyer was called away to the
Falklands, and then HMS Ajax.
The pictures in these pages capture

some of the flavour of that deployment,
which for the Amazon included visits to
Gibraltar, North Yemen, Qatar, Dubal,

Kenya, Singapore, Sri Lanka, Djibouti and
Sicily.
She took part in exercises with the

French Navy and with the Qatar Sea Arm
and Sultan of Oman's Air Force.
On three occasions the Amazon was

challenged for the coveted Gulf Trophy-
the "Gonzo Bucket" -but each time beat
off the opposition during ship's sportsafternoons.
While away, the ship's company had

seven separate compassionate cases
where, for one reason or another, It was
decided that the rating concerned should
rejoin his family and on each occasion

75- Navy flies the
flag in a few
other hot-spots

the Navy's organization managed to get
the unfortunate man home in good time.
A sponsored marathon relay and

voluntary donations by Amazon sailors
raised a total of £771 for various charities,
including the South Atlantic Fund.
While on passage to Singapore, a

"village fete" on HMS Ajax's flight deck
raised £350 for Falklands dependants, the
biggest sale at an auction being a bell-
rope bought for £75 by LSTD Taft
Humble.
When the Amazon and Ajax arrived at

Singapore wives of members of theship's
company were waiting on the jetty to

spend some time with their husbands,
having flown there from the UK.
The Amazon is claiming a record for

one of the quickest Singapore-
to-Plymouth passages by a Royal Navy
frigate. The total distance of 8,567 miles
via the Suez Canal was covered in 500
hours, giving an overall peed of 17
knots.
Total distance covered by the Type 21

frigate during the deployment was 26,700
miles at an average speed of 13 knots.
HMS Amazon started a maintenance

period at Devonport to prepare her for the
South Atlantic it required.

BELOW: HM ships Cardiff and Amazon alongside at Mombasa, as the Laconi ferry

.; e.		 -	
makes a crossing.
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EAST OF SUEZ 000

BELOW: Lynx-eye view of HMS
Cardiff through the cockpit of the
ship's helicopter. Pilot is Lieut. C.
Clayton and the Observer (left)
Lieut. P. K. Hulett.
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_ THIRSTY WORK
ABOVE: One (gun) barrel stands guard over the rest
after a "liquid replenishment" from RFA Fort Austin

(left) to HMS Cardiff.
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TWO	 ABOVE: The hot sun highlights RFA
Gold Rover's orange deck as she
replenishes the Cardiff.

PICTURES: PO(PHOT) TOM SUDDES
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GET WISE Ok!'

Board to
replace
POWEMS"
courses
CAREER COURSE training and advancement in the
weapons electrical mechanic category has been
rationalised subsequent to the June 1981 Defence
Review, one consequence being that the POWEM
qualifying courses will be discontinued.

All necessary professional successful completion of the
and management shore training petty officers qualifying course.
will be introduced into a DCI (RN) 306
redesigned LWEM qualifying
course starting in January,
1983. The existing provisional * Toothache?examination for POWEM will be
replaced by a Fleet Board. A SAILOR on leave findingAn official announcement ex- himself with fearsome tooth-
plains the revised procedure for ache should know the pro-advancement to POWEM fol- cedure for getting emergencylowing the cancellation of the treatment (and his money backPOWEM qualifying courses, where payment is involved).

Application is being made for An official statement explainsCity and Guilds recognition of "dental treatment, entitlementthe Fleet Board by the award of and facilities." including thethe Pan Ill City and Guilds position of personnel abroad.certificate given at present on DCI (RN) 263

* Transfers
RESPONSIBILITY for officers'
passages on appointment to
ships or establishments abroad
has been transferred to HMS
Centurion (NDD Movements).
Those affected are RN, WRNS
and QARNNS personnel.

DC] (RN) 265

* More buoyant
BOSUN DINGHIES in use in
the Royal Navy are to have
additional buoyancy arrange-
ments so that should a Bosun
dinghy capsize where no
assistance is available, the
crew would be able to bale out
and regain normal sailing trim.

DCI (RN) 266

" Superbnewhomes
Portsmouth area

t26,500-t44,950
"WESTWOOD PARK" Howtogetthere

STU B BINGTON
I From roundabout in
I Stubbington village

in this attractive village near I centre, take the
the coast. Unit are building I 03334 Gosport
a mixed development

I Road.Westwood
I Park is offEast

exceptionalvalue3 I House Avenue,
bedroom terraced and I second turning on
semi-detached houses. right Contact our
Being only three miles from I Sales Representative
Fareham, "Westwood Park" Harry Harding. on
is close to all amenities. Stubbington 61332

Prices from £26,500 to £28,950

: J.

.
-..ç)1 71 J!L
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"CHURCH
MEADOW"
LOCKS HEATH

An exciting new developmentof
3 bedroom terraced. semi-
detached and 4bedroom
detached houses featuring the
latest designs from Unit homes.
Comeand see ouruniqueShow
Village on site.

Prices start at only
£28,950

Howtoget there
Turn off M27 at
Fareham Westand
headtowards
Fareham (A27)
Straight on at first
roundabout you
now join the A27
Southampton Road.
Take first right into
Lower Church Road
andShow Village is
first on the left
Contact our Sales
Representative
Beverleywads=

on Locks Heath
82766

Both~who~open Thursday to Monday			 CIII
10.30a.m.-5 p.m.

3 Year Redundancy Protection		 ./cO'atnocost topurchaser
MAXIMUM MORTGAGES AVAILABLE	 jO o		 -10 YEAR NHBC PROTECTION

The aim of this rsguIsr feetwe is to gives
%n=of	

of the new
Defence Council Instructions affecting conditions of service, but In the
event of action being taken the full original text should be studied.

* Rosy offer
ANYONE who would like a
bush of the new Mountbatten
rose can get one for £2.75 plus
£1.75 packing and postage -
and will have the satisfaction of
knowing that each bush sold
will mean 50p for the funds of
the Sailors', Soldiers' and
Airmen's Families Association.
The new rose is being cultiva-

ted by R. Harkness and Co. Ltd.
Order forms are obtainable from
Mrs. B. Newman, HO SSAFA,
27 Queen Annes Gate, London
SW1H 9BZ.

DCI (RN) J 286

* Hang gliding
A ROYAL NAVY Hang Gliding
Association is being formed,
with affiliation to the Royal Navy
Gliding and Soaring
Association.

DCI (RN) 289

* Storage
SERVICE personnel wishing to
store furniture while they are
posted overseas should be
aware that changes have been
made in the regulations relating
to storage charges.

DCI (RN) J 291

* Expedition
The RN and RM Mountaineer-
ing Club is organising a
climbing expedition to the
Huinza Valley of Northern
Pakistan, from April to Mid-July
1983. The leader is Major G. D.
B. Keetan, RM and the deputy,
Lieut. P. H. Parsons, RM.

DCI (RN) J 292

* Ear care
NOISE today forms part of our
way of life, and a Hearing
Conservation Programme for
the Royal Navy has been in
existence for many years.
The examination procedure is

explained for ensuring that per-
sonnel suffering from hearing
loss are detected early and
remedial action taken.

DCI (RN) 264

* Championship
THE BOSUN dinghy national
championship, incorporating the
Navy championships, will be
held at RAF Mountbatten, Ply-
mouth, on September 11-12.
(Announcement dated 4 June,

1982)

* Missing copy
AN UNUSUAL announcement
calls for an immediate search to
be made for any copies of BR
1957(1) (Rest) (Handbook for
Simple Electric Deflection Cal-
culator (SEOC) Mark 1) which is
required for legal purposes. Any
information should be
forwarded to "Pats 3a, Room
2107, Empress State Building."

DCI (RN) 294

Navy's turn
for that
super grant

THE ROYAL NAVY in 1983 has the chance to gain a
"fixed asset" worth anything from £75,000 to the upper
limit of £100,000. by means of a "super grant" from the
Nuffield Trust for the Forces of the Crown.
These "super grants" are allocated to each Service in

turn, and are only made to establishments in the United
Kingdom where there is adequate security of tenure.
Facilities eligible for public funding are excluded.
Commanders-in-chief are to call for projects to be

submitted, with the Second Sea Lord making the final
selection.

DCI (RN) 262

Promotion
to officer:
new rules
for Wrens
FOLLOWING revised rules for

upper yardmen in the Navy,
changes are announced in the
procedures and regulations for
Wrens seeking promotion to
officer status.

Although the age limits are
over 20 and under 27 on the

date they will be promoted to
probationary third officer" it is
possible to have the upper age
limit for entry to Britannia Royal
Naval College extended by up
to 12 months "in any case
where it would be practicable to
do so." In exceptional circum-
stances applications for exten-
sions beyond this period should
be forwarded to the Ministry of
Defence.

DCI (RN) 267

* New prices
NEW ISSUING prices for
ratings' clothing and for tobacco
and cigarettes are announced
"in the light of current costs."
but it is pointed out that al-
though many items have risen
in price, most increases are
moderate - and there are
some reductions.

Kit upkeep allowances and
clothing gratuities have also
been recalculated on the
revised prices.

DCI (RN) 316

* Gift allowance
THE GIFT allowance for parcels
posted by members of HM
Forces stationed overseas and
destined for addresses in the
United Kingdom has been
increased from £10 to £20.

DCI (RN) J 319

* Record appeal
THE 1981 First of June Appeal
raised a record £27,252 for
naval officers' charities, and
included a welcome increase in
covenants. (Announcement
dated 21 May 1982.)

Slippery cards~

"Let go of your Ralicard - . . I wont pinch it!"

TOO MANY Service personnel are losing their
railcards, despite appeals for greater care. In future,
carelessness is going to be expensive.
From May 1 1982 a charge of £10 is being made for

the replacement of a lost card, though, depending on
the circumstances, commanding officers will have
the discretion to waive this fee.

DCI (RN) J 285

Iiii I1U
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Left - Golden
moment for
Onslaught men Golden return		LMEM(M) Tony		
Wainwright (left)		
and LWEM(R)		
Charles Browning		
as they give some		
naval support to		
Liquid Gold lead

"	 -		singerEllie Hope.j for OnslaughtBelow - The
submarine arrives
at Blyth.

A LONG period at sea ended for HM submarine
Onslaught when she came "home" to a heart-warming
welcome in her affiliated town of Blyth.

During her five-day visit_

-	

."t SUB-STANDARD cuppa may win a Scottish Cup Scout	
pack a week-end in London.

OCE			 The tea, reported to be "up to Navy standards' " was	
brewed in the galley of HM submarine Ocelot at Fa.slane by	
members of the 3rd Helensburgh Cub Scout Pack.

SPECIAL			 With the co-operation of the commanding officer and boat's	
crew, the Youngsters were meeting the challenge of BBC TV's	
"Blue Peter" programme, which set cubs everywhere the taskBREW!		 of finding an "unusual situation" in which to brew up. The	

competition was being held to mark the 75th anniversary of	
the movement, and that week-end in London was first prize.

Mor DCIs
* Cooks' award
CITY and Guilds Certificate
706/1 (basic cookery for the

catering industry) will be
awarded to RN and WRNS
ratings and RM other ranks who

successfully complete Part II!

training. Part IV task book
training and provisional ex-
aminations (written and practi-
cal) for leading cook (K2 for
R.M. other ranks).

This award will also apply
retrospectively in part to those
who successfully completed the
new Part III cookery course
which started in April 1981

(course C136 onwards).

Certificates will be forwarded

through commanding officers
without application on success-
ful completion of the provisional
examinations for leading cook.

DCI (RN) 278

Check ups
FROM July 1, 1982, medical
examinations will take place at

age 20, at five-yearly intervals
until 50, and every two years
thereafter. The examination will
continue to be carried out prior
to entry and on release from the
Service.

DCI (RN) 277

r Efficient POMA
POMA F. J. GERRELL has
been awarded the Sick Berth
Petty Officers Efficiency Medal
for 1982.

DCI (RN) 307

IDEAS
OFCE

Bright Ideas
IN THE LAST two years,
several awards of more
than £1,000 have been
made for bright ideas put
forward by Ministry of
Defence staff, Service and
civilian, "to improve
efficiency or effectiveness
or save the Department
money."
An Admiralty an-

nouncement describes the
operation of the Non-
Technical Staff

Suggestion Scheme. A
separate statement will
deal with the technical
scheme.

DCI (RN) J 272

* Prize nurse
THE Ruth Carter Prize for
Nurses for 1981/82 has been
awarded to Cmt(N) J. W. Sharp.

DCI (RN) 308

* Review
THE SELECTION procedure for

Weapons Electrical
mechanician candidates has
been reviewed in the light of the
more stringent Fleet require-
ments following the June 1981
Defence Review and the can-
cellation of the petty officer
WEM qualifying course.
A provisional selection board

will be held every four months
at HMS Collingwood (the first
on August 1). Successful can-
didates will be placed on a
provisional roster.
Recommendations for candi-

sates who have been provi-
sionally selected will be called
for from commanding officers
six months after the date of the
provisional selection board.
A final selection board will be

held every four months at Cal-
lingwood (the first on February
1, 1983). Selection at this point
will be governed by Service
requirements and the candi-
date's record to date.
Success at the final selection

board will qualify the candidate
to join the final roster, adminis-
tered by the Captain Naval
Drafting.

DCI (RN) 309

* Defence specs.
AN OFFICIAL statement covers
the issue of defence spectacles
to personnel of all Services.
The new spectacles will re-

place Mk IV spectacles and will
be available for issue when
stocks of Mk IV have run out.
Plastic safety lenses will be
available.

DCI (RN) 268
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Piciuras: HMS DoIph4n
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in June to the northern port,
the Onslaught found a
wealth of hospitality and
received 2,000 visitors on
board.

Her crew held a dance in a
local club and were invited to a
new cabaret club to meet pop
group Liquid Gold.

While at Blyth two officers
and five ratings set off on a
420-mile sponsored cycle mara-
thon to the submarine's home
base of Gosport. Leaving 24
hours before the Onslaught,
they covered the distance in two
and a half days of almost con-
stant rain and wind, arriving at
IIMS Dolphin 14 hours ahead
of the boat.
They raised more than £300

for the Mayor of Gosport's
Appeal.




Kent day
HARBOUR training ship HMS
Kent played host to a group of

youngsters from London on a
day trip to Portsmouth organ-
ised by the Variety Club of
Great Britain.

Thanksgiving
A NATIONAL service of
thanksgiving for the liberation
of the Falkland Islands and to
commemorate those who died
in the campaign was being held
in St Paul's Cathedral on July
26.

' r r
"L' k-

Everyone at Lynk Sport is proud
to have been associated with
the FALKLANDS TASK FORCE
by making and supplying
garments for the Members
of many ships including
the Flagship HERMES.

We will give you
TOP PRIORITY,
TOP QUALITY
in printed or
embroidered
Sweatshirts,
T Shirts or Sweaters
to your own design.

SHARP-SHOOTING ship
of the Hong Kong Squad-
ron -that's the reputation
won by HMS Yarnton.
She captured a re-

established gunnery trophy
by taking first place in a
competition for all five
Ton-class vessels of the
Crown Colony's naval
force.

FULL TITLE

The Far East Fleet Naval
Gunnery Support Trophy,
to give it its full title, was
first presented in 1912, but
the competition has not
been staged for several
years.
HMS Yarnton's Bofors

crew shot to the top under
the direction of Sub-Lieut.
Chris Richard.s, on his last
shoot before returning to
the UK.

I"I

)

Send the coupon NOW
for colour brochure and
price list and see how
fast we can move!

-

To: Lynk Sport, 21 Stoney St., Nottingham, NG1 1LP. Tel: (0602)54872
Send brochure & price list on Sweatshirts, Sweaters & 'T' Shirts

Name

Address__________________________

L_________5PORT
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Funds cash

aids clubs
A WHOLE range of facilities, both inside and outside
establishments, for sailors and their families become possible
as a result of cash made available by latest meetings of the
Grants Committees of the Sailors' Fund and the Fleet
Amenities Fund.

Additionally, helping with
sporting facilities will be £10,000
of the money raised by the
Navy's Voluntary Sports Sub-
scription Scheme. Meanwhile.
from the balance of the 1981
donation to the Sailors' Fund by
Pusscr's Rum Ltd, cash has
been allocated to two boating
projects. Both the Sailors' Fund
and FAF are helping towards
modernisation of a number of
establishment clubs, including
HMS Vernon, HMS Daedalus
and HMS Gannet, while lounge
modernisation in the senior
rates' mess of HMS Mercury is
aided by the Sailors' Fund.

Value
Views differed concerning the

Vernon project as the estab-
lishment is scheduled to close in
several years. But it was pointed
out that this wasa much-needed
facility and was also well used
by personnel from visiting ships.
The general feeling, including
that of fleet, was that it would
be good value, even if used for
only a few years.
The pool in HMS Coiling-

wood is to have two-tier fold-
away seating along the edges,
providing seating capacity for
241). and also splash barriers.

Spectators. including VIPs,
have been liable to get a

dousing when visiting the pool,
whose use includes champion-
ships, events run by establish-
ments and important training. A
total of £9,(X) was granted
(f4,000 from the VSS, £3,000
from FAF and £2,000 from the
Sailors' Fund).
Work continues on the over-

all modernisation plan for
Portsmouth Royal Sailors' Home
Club, Now involved is moderni-
sation of the top floor of the
Families Annex. and essential
repairs to the boiler room.
The Sailors' Fund and FAF

both agreed to support this
Phase 3 modernisation. and
granted a total of £18,350, sub-
ject to the trustees' approval.

Bird's Quarry at Somerton, a
popular amenity with Heron
Angling Club, has only room for
eight to ten members to fish.
Now it is to be dredged and
enlarged, landscaped and re-
stocked to create a first-class
fishery and general picnic facil-
ity. There wasa grant of £5.0(X)
towards this work from the
Sailors' Fund.
For HMS Cochrane there was

approval (subject to Trustees'
assent) of a total of £17,500
towards buying a cottage to be
used all the year round to
accommodate personnel and
families taking part in ski-ing
and other outdoor sporting
activities.
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FLYING her paying-oft
pennant for the last
time, HMS Porpoise
sails Into Portsmouth
Harbour and HMS

Dolphin for do-

storing. She was the
first of the Porpoise-
class conventional
submarines, which

replaced the ageing
"A" and "T" class
boats. Now she awaits
a decision about her

future.

WHERE THE MONEY IS GOING
Grants wore approved as follows:
Half-yearly grant to HM SNP* -

£38250 from Sailors' hind.
Royal Sailors' Horn. Club, Ports-

mouth - £18,350 (E12.000 from Sailor,'
Fund and £6350 from FAF) towards
Phase 3 of mode.msation prograsrsno
(Subject to Trustees' approval).
HMS Cochran. - £17,500 (C1O,000

from lots Fund and £7,500 from FAF)
for purchase of Outdoor actMtres cottage
(Subject to Trustees approval).
HMS Vernon -£14,000 (t4.000 from

FAF and £10000 from Sailors Fund
consistrig of grant 04 £5000 and loan of
£5000) towards roderrusatron of Vernon
Club
HMS Nelson - £10850 (C4.000 from

Sailors' Fund. £4,000 from VSS and
£2,850 from FAF) for changing room at
Burna Road stam.
HMS Coftlngwood - £9,000 (l4.00C

from VSS. £3,000 from FAF and £2,00C
from Sailors' Fund) for scaling and splash
ba,ners at swrmnsng pool

HMS Oaedalus - £7,000 (4.00C
from Sailors' Fund and £3,000 from FAF)
towards modecesation of Eagle Club.
Half-yearly grant to RU Commando

units - £5,250 from S~* Fund.
HMS Mercury - £5000 from Sailors

Fund towards modern.safion of lounge in
Semor Ra Mess.
HMS Heron - £5,000 from Sailors'

Fund towards development of Bird's
Ouarry. Sornoilon
RN Slit Club - £4,816 )c2.500 from

Sailors' Fund and £2,316 from FAF)
towards waiter spoils teams events 1983.
HUS Neptune - £4,000 (12.000 from

V'5S and £2,000 from Sailors' Fund)
towards construction of base for On Ski

Rownar Recreation C.ntr. - £4,000
ces000 from Sailor's Fund and £1,000
from FAF) towards conversion of 5~
no pool plan to sochuns"~"-HMSGannet - £4,000 (12.000 from

Sailors' hind and £1,000 from FAF)
towards rofurtushmont of Sea King Club

Royal SaIlors' Rest - £3,000 from
Sailors' Fund towards minibus for
Portland.

RN Enginwtng College. Me~-
£3,000 from FAI towards leveling of
playing held to provide rugby pitch. Twc
further gratis of £3,000 (November
l98293) approved in pr~.

HMS Dolphin - £2,500 from Sailors'
Fund towards tools lot car maintenance
Club

RN Sailing Association-£2,500 loan
from FAF towards computer for central
office,

HMS Warrior - £2,500 from Sailors'
Fund (Pusser's Rum donation) towards
purchase of r%arrowboat.

HMSDa.dalu. - £2,000 (cl.500 from
Sailors' Fund and £500 from FAF) towards
VAT bin for yacht

Port Edgar Sailing Club - £1,500
(£1.0100 from Sailors' Fund and £500 from
FAF) towards increase in lees

RN Hospital Haslar - £1,500 from
Sailors' Fund towards video screen and
roomer,

RU Eaatn.y - £1,160 from Sailor,'
Fund lr Tannoy

Joint Services Exp.d. to sum~
1963 - £1,100 (600 from Sailors' Fund
and £500 from FAF) towards coats.
HMS Heron-£720 from Sailors' Fund

towards purchase of second-hand horse
boa.

HMS Me~ - £700 from 5j"
Fund (Pusser's Rum donation) towards

HMS Sultan - £400 from Sailors' Fund
towards improvement to theatre taokties
Devonporl Services RFC-£300 from

Sailors' Fund towards purchase of rugby
strips.

Meaki*ns Sports
105 London Road, North End, Portsmouth, Hants P02 OBNPortsmouth (0705) 696921/2

WESPECIALISE IN SUPPL YING SCREEN
PRINTED AND EMBROIDERED GARMENTS
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WE ARE EMBROIDERED SWEATER AND
SCREEN PRINTING SPECIALISTS. SHOULD	

'-"	 Zf	 't.i	
tçi

YOUBE INTERESTED IN HAVING YOUR OWN

DESIGN PRODUCED PLEASE SEND FOR	
CATALOGUE

Royal Naval Association Sweaters in three
qualities from stock	

Full fashioned Courlelle £10.35	
MeakinsWoven Sweater £8.85

British Lambswool, top quality, £12.95	
Postageand packing 55p per unit

PLEASESTATE IFCRESTONL VREQUIRED		
WITHOUTLETTERING

Just a small selection of the designs producedby us recently

POSTAL SUPPLIES DIVISION

We are pleased to announce that it is now possible to post goods to individual addresses

when ordered by Service and Naval groups. This is particularly helpful when groups

disperse before goods can be completed. Postal and packing charges are as follows:

Sweaters and Sweatshirts 55p, T-Shirts 25p.
Postage by G.P.O. Apologies forslightdelayin posting Navy News

,T-Shirts caused byincreasing demandand difficulty in obtaining certain sizes

TASK FORCE SWEATER

Superb fashioned V-neck embroidered sweater,
341o48 chest £10 + 55p p&p

English woven sweater
26-32 £6.95 + 55p p&p
34-48 £8.50 + 55p p&p

"4L P,





Sizes and prices as follows
T-Shirts24-26-28-30-32 5/34 M/38 U40/2 XU44.

Price £1.95 + 25p postage per unit
Sweatshirts24-26-28-30-32 5/34 M/38 L/40/2
XL/44. Price £4.95 + 55p postage per unit
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In
the

picture
Right - Wren
CYNTHIA
WHITTAKER, a
Wren training
support assistant
in HMS Sultan, Is
an amateur artist
of some talent.
Pictured here with
some of her
paintings, Cynthia
has found that her
hobby helps her in
her job, which
involves the
preparation of
visual material and
slides for training
purposes.

Lynx
lady

AIA
Third Officer FRANCES
MURRAY has completed her
air engineering training and has
been presented at RN air sta-
tion Culdrose with her Certifi-
cate of Competency as an
engineering officer. It is an
achievement which makes her
the first fully fledged lady
engineer in the Royal Navy. A
graduate of Dundee University,
her next appointment is to be at
RN air station Yeovilton working
on Lynx helicopters.
Her sister, POW.en

Catherine Murray, is with the
Naval Personnel and Family
Service in Plymouth, and her
father has been Deputy Supply
Officer in RFA Stromness with
the Task Force.

Senior Nursing Officer
ANDREA WEBBER, now
serving in RNH Hasiar, has
been awarded the Order of
St John for her work in the
St John Hospital on the
West Bank In Jerusalem In
1979 and 1980.

IN THE

"	 'L. .
"

The joke's
on them

Bill the Lift retires
BILL GELSTHORPE, known affectionately as "Bill the Lift" in naval
circles within the Ministry of Defence, finally loft public service on
May 5. Before his departure the First Sea Lord, Admiral Sir Henry
Leach, presented Bill with his crest.

Bill joined the Royal Navy In 1930 and lost a leg as the result of
injuries sustained in action in HMS Orion during the Second World
War. In 1969 he wasallocated for twodays of temporary duty In the
Main Building lift used by the Navy Department But he remained
there for 13 years, and his cheerful "Lift alongside, Sir!" will be
remembered with affection.

HOW STANLEY
GOT A REAL
BUTCHER...
PORT STANLEY has a trained butcher -thanks to the Naval Resettlement Office
in HMS Nelson and the Army Catering Corps. He is ex-CPO Michael Bleaney, who
left the Royal Navy in 1977 after 24 years service and now works for the Falkland
Islands Company.

A day or two after the fall of Port Stanley to British troops, Resettlement Office staff
were surprised to see pictures in the national Press of Mike Bleaney, his wife. Dr. Alison
Bleaney, and their two children. Dr. Bleaney had risked shellfire to 'bully the Argentinians
into talking to the advancing British."

A right
old ding
dong!
Pictured having a little tune-
up are the handbeii ringers of
HMS Dryad. The group was
formed by Cdr. WILLIAM
HARRIS (left) for carol ringing
last Christmas and decided to
stay together for regular
meetings. They practise twice
a week and played recently at
a ladies guest night and a
wardroom mess dinner. Also
pictured are Band Colour
Sergt. ROD PRESTON, who
helps with the musical
arrangements, Second
Officer JANE DURCAN
(centre), Wrens JENNY
SCHOFIELD, AMANDA
RAMPLING, and JENNY
BROUGH,and LWren DEBBIE
ALLEN. Wren TERRI BALL,
not In the picture, is also a

member of the group.

MEET three funny men. They are (left to right) Colour-
Sgt. ART HUDDART, WO2 ROY CARR and Sgt. JOHN
WEBB, whose Task Force cartoon book "Smile aWhile"
was featured in our June edition. Now the three Royal
Marines. all members of the RM Illustrators Branch and
based at Poole. have produced a second book "Grin and
Bear it" to cheer up the lads still in the South Atlantic.

Both cartoon books are being published as one
volume, "Up the Falklands,- by Blancfford Press.
" HMS Fameila, one of the Hull trawlers requisitioned

for service in the South Atlantic, reports that she has a
resident cartoonist on board. LMEM(L) Brian Austin has
been keeping the ship's company amused with a
prodigious output of cartoons on life in the Farnella and
the Falklands operation. Cartoons - Page 30.

Mike Bleaney wrote to
the Regular Forces
Employment Association
in mid-1980, asking if he
could do a short butchery
course on his next UK
leave from the Falklands.

OFF THE HOOF
He explained that meat

was purchased in the
islands "off the hoof." Mini-
mum quantity was a quarter
of the animal, there was no
trained butcher, "and most
people do what they can
with a saw and a sharp
knife.

"The Roman Catholic
priest used to do it, but he
has stopped because of his
age and arthritis."

ALDERSHOT
The letter was passed to

Cdr. Alan Makepeace. RN
(retd.), the Naval
Resettlement Information
Officer in Nelson. He
promptly contacted the Army
School of Catering at Alder-
shot, and with the blessing
of the Director Army Cater-
ing Corps. Mike was offered
a course during his leave
last September.

He completed the course
with flying colours and was
subsequently issued with a
certificate by the Institute of
Meat.

MEMN(L) TED DOBBS
(above) is returning to sea
after major heart surgery.
And to celebrate his amazing
recovery, HMS Sultan pre-
sented him and his wife,
CHRISSIE, with a heart-
shaped cake. Ted suffered a
heart attack in 1979 at the age
of	 31 following a keep-fit
bicycle ride. He underwent a
major heart bypass opera-
tion, made a full recovery,
and then had an agonising
wait before being told he was

fit again for sea duty.

_~pelly
SPECIALIST EMBROIDERED
EMBLEMS
Supplied on V neck jumpers in
both 100% acrylic, and 100%
lambswooi, and also tics.
First class garments and
embroidery to enhance, give
prestige, promote and
represent your club,
association, society and
company etc.
Available in 8colours with
sizes 34in. to 48in.

Delivery 6/7 weeks

Sizes 22-32and52154
available

LYNNIAN,

HOOTON STREET,

NOTTINGHAM
Telephone NOTTINGHAM (0602) 51670
!.' NNIAN ALSO OFFER REDUCED
PRICES FOR Till.; SCI'l'LY OF RN
JUMPERS EMBROIDI:Ri;D WITH
Till: NAME 01 YOUR BRANCH		OüUNDERNEATH ' CLUB			 A'

Ted's in
top form
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rTirawlers are big noises at Stanley
FIVE TRAWLERS converted into mine-
sweepers and commissioned as HM ships
have had busy, and sometimes dangerous
times in the Falklands.

The live vessels of the 11th MCM - HM
ships Farnella. ('ordcil:i. Northella. Junella and
Pict - have been in the South Atlantic since
the end of May and in that time have proved
flexible "workhorses." They have carried out

stores transfers, topped up fresh water tanks
and delivered a steady stream of mail and
personnel around the fleet.

In South Georgia they transferred 5 Brigade
from the Queen Elizabeth 2 to the Canberra
and Noriand in winds up to 70 knots, carried
hundreds of tons of food, stores and ammuni-
tion and became effective troop carriers in their
own right.

a tiger

Later they were engaged in clearing
minefields around Port Stanley.
The Pict says that alter carrying out a check

sweep ahead of the logistic vessels she became,
on June 16. the first HM ship to enter Port
Stanley following the Argentine invasion (al-
though she concedes that a landing craft had
gone in ahead of her).

Press reports in the UK had described how at
one stage the Pict had deliberately created

They have
by the
tail...
AMONG the spoils of war in the Falklands is one of
the Royal Navy's latest acquisitions - the patrol craft
HMS Tiger Bay.
The 81-ton vessel was formerly the Argentine navy's Islas

Malvinas, and was captured intact by British forces in Port
Stanley.

Operated 1w five men from the Type 42
destroyer I IMS Cardiff. the Tiger Itav is
now patrolling the harbour under the
White Fnsiizn. She has been renamed alter -											 P.ctwo HO (Pofl J H cstc'"
he famous dockside area of the Welsh . -
capital. . Above, HMS Tiger Bay off

[he three-year-old German-built vessel - - .s Port Stanley, and, below, her
is the first command for Lieut. Simon 'mother ship", HMSCardiff at
I lambrook, who found the craft ''in a -

' -
anchor in Port Howard, West

dreadful mess but in sound condition and
ii irdly damaged. A similar craft, partially

- -
- - - -

Falkland. Flying from the
masts in addition to the

dcstrocd in Harrier attacks. wa% used to - - .' ". -
'

White Ensign are two battle
provide spire parts. ,- - -

-- d'' -- '- ensigns the ships call sign
and aBlUeEnsignatthegatf.P" Howard__ The Blue Ensign was similar

Lieut. liambrook's four-man crew are
_' . . to that when in 1919 the then

All Steven Piaxton. SEA Gary. Hebenton,
' .

- HMS Cardiff led the
CK Peter Freeman and MEM Kevin ro -- surrendered German Fleet
Crowther. '"

. -, - '- ".----
. - into Rosyth. She had been

The day after the surrender of the
--

" - ordered by Admiral Beatty to
Argentine army, the Cardiff was sent to --

t'- wear a Blue Ensign at the gaff
Port Howard. West Falkland, to provide

- . -'-- -- - . to distinguish her from the
a presence and encourage the local garri- -- --

-

-

:----

otherBritish warships.
son to follow the lead of their colleagues - - _-- , - .-- --

. -- -
- -- -- - -

- ' -_ -_ Beyond the Cardiff Is HMS
in Stanley.

--- -- '- - - - - Cordella.
But no threat was needed as the

garrison willingly surrendered to Col NI. l he garrison at about 1,5w soldiers, I ni in the ( anterra and the Norland. Earlier, the Cardiff had expended 277
Hunt, commanding officer of 40 Corn- many of them in [Rio condition, were rounds of HE ammunition in support of
niando, later accompanied by the Cardiff's transferred to HMS Intrepid for the Following the liberation of Port Stanley, land forces surrounding Stanley. A Sea
commanding officer. Capt. NI. G. T. passage to San Carlos, where they were the Cardiff and 1-IMS Andromeda es- Dart missile was also successfully fired at
Harris. interned before being returned to Argen- coned the Canberra into the harbour, an Argentine aircraft.

Flying~glka ak-WJ-1-19 A'1

hours
I-ILK

rocket FEW TIMES before in the heroic history of the Marathon had
the race been run in such a strange place . -

SEA KING pilots in HMS BP's tanker British Trent, on Sponsorship for the event,
Invincible have during three the last morning of her ten-day

from the bleak winter of
recorded by Lieut. Tony Sattin
and authenticated by the ship's

.
-months of the Falklands passage -

operation got through the
Pt.-,

the Falkland Islands to the
tropical blue seas of Ascension

master, Captain Peter Wailer,
raised £120 for the Royal

i (1 - -

equivalent of, 18 months
normal flying time.

Island, was a happy ship. The National Lifeboat Institution. ItJ , -.

The carrier's 820 Squadron
101 unexpected passengers
on board included survivors

As the Trent's brave athletes
found, a marathon run on a I

'

has clocked up its 3,(XXMh flying from the landing ship course which was rocking and
hour since the operation began

logistic
RFA Sir Tristram, bombed by rolling in an Atlantic swell pie-

,'... -

- and two pilots achieved Argentine aircraft at Fitzroy. sented some unique problems.
career totals of 3,(X)0 hrs each. But these were better ' But the marathon was a spec- - .

I I-B( th officers - Lieuts. MarkOsman and Alan Bell - have 7r
tacular finale to a highly unusual
journey. -

flown a variety of helicopters Themarathon of 13 miles run back- grateful passengers paid
during their long service in the wards and forwards along the their own tribute to the Trent by
Fleet Air Arm With the rest Trent' flying bridge on a dazz. throwing a "sundowners party"
of the squadron aircrew they ng y sunny morning.

on a magnificent and balmy
have been flying round the evening. The Trent's cateringclock on anti-submarine sorties, The runners were Lieut-Cdr. officer Gerry Collins and his .
loadlifting tasks and surface Keith Richardson, and Lieut. staff spent five hours preparing

.
searches. Clive Grant, RM, who had a splendid buffet. : ' -.

Adding to the celebration worked out that 182 laps of the As the master of the Sir
-

were the men of 801 Squadron, catwalk which extends the length Trlstram, Captain Robin Green On their catwalk caper as BP's tanker British Trent heads for
whose Sea Harriers chalked up of the Trent's tank deck said to the hosts, "Thank you so Ascension from the Falklands are Lieut.-Cdr. Keith Richardson
2,000 launches since the begin- amounted to an honourable much for looking alter us all so (in the load) and Lieut. Clive Grant, RM. Their 13-mile mini-mini-
ning of April. "half marathon." well." . marathon set a tough task with some unusual problems,

noise to try to set off any mines which could
have crippled Task Force ships bombarding
Port Stanley.

Licut.-Cdr. David Garwood, the Pict's com-
manding officer, said they carried a noise-
maker to activate mines as they went about
their clearing task.

Fourteen volunteers were on board the ship
at the time, the minimum needed for the
mission. Others were ordered off.

"ForCe\
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Express
service

by new

Castle
FISHERY protection ship
1-IMS Dumbarton Castle has
won a reputation in the
South Atlantic for express
deliveries

'I'he new Castle-class patrol
ship, working as a despatch
vessel with the Task Force,
covered 8,715) nautical miles
during her last run, calling at
the Falklands. South Georgia
and St I Ic lena - Site completed
the trip in 24 days 13 fir, at an
average speed - including
stopovers - of 14.7 knots.

Ii MS Dumbarton Castle
sailed from Rosvih on April 2(
in company, with her sister ship
I EMS Leeds Castle, my British
Enterprise III and the cable ship
Iris. She has been delivering
mail, personnel and high prior-
ity stores front Ascension Island
to the Task Force.

Call-up
post
haste

OFFICERS and ratings of the
RNR Postal Branch have been
among those active in the over-
all effort to keep the Task Force
supplied in the South Atlantic.
They were recalled to assist in

sorting the mountains of mail
and other items which poured
into the Postal and Courier
Depot Royal Engineers at Inglis
Barracks, Mill hill, London.
About 45 members of the

branch helped Service col-
leagues to keep ship's mail on
the move,

Licut,-Cdr. Bill Trodden.
staff officer for the branch and
assistant head postmaster at In-
verness I-lead Post Office, said
the branch gets recruits entirely
from within the Post Office and
is well suited to the role.

Portrait of
Sheffield

.'\ PAINTING in oils of FIN-IS
Sheffield, the work of truck
driver Jack Dickson, has been
presented to Capt. James Salt
by garage staff of the Stores and
Transport Organisation at
Portsmouth Naval Base.
Capt. Salt, who described the

picture as "fantastic - abso-
lutely right," was told he had a
free hand as to where it was
hung, but they hoped that if
there was another HMS Shef-
field it would go to the ship's
wardroom.
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LEFT: Pupils of
Staindrop
Comprehensive School,
C. Durham, say it with
smiles as a cheque for
over £4,000, raised by
them for the South
Atlantic Fund, is
presented by pretty Erica
Scurr to Lieut.-Cdr. (now
Cdr.) Mike Norman, first
lieutenant of the sunken
HMS Sheffield.

P,cture: Fred Spencer

RIGHT: Rum do in the
studio of Piccadilly
Radio in Manchester as
DJ Mike Sweeney
"splices the mainbrace"
live on the air in honour
of Prince William of
Wales, helped by (left to
right) producer Simon
Cole, CPOs Steven
Wellens, Steve Lambert,
Ted Weager, David
Hancock, Kieran Abley
and Bernard Foster, of
HMS Manchester.
" See stories below.

SOUTH ATLANTIC
CELEBRATION was in -
and on - the air when six
chief petty officers of HMS
Manchester visited Piccadilly
Radio in Manchester, the

city which hopes to adopt
the ship.
On the day the Navy was

celebrating the Royal birth,
they met DJ Mike Sweeney,
whose sponsored Manchester
Marathon show raised £10,000
for the South Atlantic Fund.
The combination of these

events called for a celebration
- so, helped by a local brew-
ery, they spliced the mainbrace
live on the air.
When it comes to raising cash

for the South Atlantic Fund, the
pupils of Slaindrop Comprehen-
sive School in Co. Durham are
also top of the class.

SAA4ARITANS.1
In a month of various activi-

ties by 500 pupils, they raised
£4,170, which was presented to
Lieut.-Cdr. Mike Norman (now
commander), survivor of HMS
Sheffield.
The challenge of raising cash

for the fund prompted a team of
ratings from the office of the
Senior Naval Officer Northern
Ireland to take part in a 24-hour
darts marathon, which raised
£850 and was increased to
£1,000 by other donations.

I
-S I

-

I

ROLL OUT THE BARREL! That's what nine members of the Naval Stores
department of HMS Excellent did to raise moneyfor the South Atlantic Fund and

King George's Fund for Sailors. Dressed In old maritime rig, they pushed the 50

gallon beer barrel, known to those in the trade as a hogshead, 16 miles around
the streets of Portsmouth, collecting £300 for the two funds.

Picture: Fleet Photographic Unit.

HMS Sultan ventured into the
world of show business and
staged their first All Star Spec-
tacular, featuring such popular
groups as The Bachelors, which
was expected to raise over
£2,000.
The Wardroom galley staff of

HMS Excellent jogged around
an athletics track with 360 eggs- a circuit per egg - covering
a total of 90 miles and raising
£334.66.
During operational training at

Portland, the Belgian ship
Wielingen sold 1,200 "lucky
number" envelopes at lOp each,
raising £251.
Covering distance for cash

was a challenge accepted by a
team of eight police instructors,
led by Chief Inspector John
Ball, who ran from Ryton on
Dunsmore Police Centre, near
Coventry, to HMS Nelson -
135 miles - and expect to raise
£2,000.

In the hope of raising a
similar sum of money, four
members of the crew of HMS
Revenge cycled from Rosyth in
Scotland to Portsmouth - 500
miles. It also inspired 12 fire-
men of the White Watch, Park
Royal Fire Station, Willesden,
to walk in two teams from HMS
Belfast to HMS Victory carrying
hook ladders weighing 28lb.

INVINCIBLE
The Derby Evening Telegraph

is raising money for the fund by
selling prints of a painting of
HMS Invincible by Roderick
Lovesay, which they commis-
sioned, at £5 a print.
The Leeds Athletic Institute

organised a sponsored relay run
for the fund and in honour of
HMS Coventry, which held the
Fleet record for the 100 x 1 mile
relay - lOhr. 5mm. 9scc.

Cartoons raise

more than

just a laugh
AN AUCTIONof work by
well-known cartoonists.
including Tugs and Jan of
Navy News, contributed
largely to the raising of
£1,(XX) for the South Atlan-
tic fund by the Mobile
Aircraft Repair. Transport
and Salvage Unit at HMS
Dacdalus.
The auction took place

at a ball in the FCPOs' and
CPOs' mess in Daedalus
attended by many mem-
bers of the Cartoonists'
Club of Great Britain and
at which raffle prizes were
donated by many national
companies.

Members of HMS Dryad
Civilian Sports and Social Club
held a fete and dog show which
raised £925.45 and Portsmouth
City Council are helping the
fund in a practical way by
offering prospective fund-raisers
some venues free of charge.
Members of the staff of the

Royal Breakwater Hotel, Port-
land, raised £600 for the fund
with a sponsored walk around
the island.

I
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GDOD	 take off in welcome

[
NEWSYIEWI
The time to
reap benefit
of victory

THE regular return to the United Kingdom of
ships which have given valiant service in the
South Atlantic has continued to be the signal
for joyous celebration.
Men and women who saw service in the

Falklands undoubtedly had some inkling of
the depth of feelings for their welfare while
down south, but the overwhelming welcome
home to which they have so rightly been
treated must have taken many of them
aback.

This month's Navy News records the
arrival home of ships, aircraft and personnel,
some in detail some not so fully, but all
equally sincere and important.

Falklands factor

Over past weeks the political writers have
been talking about the "Falklands factor," a
beneficial lingering afterglow of success in
the South Atlantic. Many hope that for the
Services the "Falklands factor" may come to
have a slightly different connotation, includ-
ing reappraisal of the future strength levels in
the Royal Navy in the light of what was
achieved in a few brief months in 1982,
How splendid it would be if the sweet smell

of success of that hard-won victory could be
extended to become something of lasting
benefit to the Service.

Certainly, the news that HMS Invincible is
to be retained will be acclaimed. She was,
with her aircraft, akeyweapon in the conflict,
and her continued presence will, with that of
other ships which gave and are giving proud
service, be a continual memorial to the
Falkland victory.

Service strength

Specula:ion continues on future levels of
Service strength. In any event, the Falklands
lessons have to be assessed and digested,
and no doubt will be reflected in the new
Defence White Paper later in the year.

Meanwhile, splendid tales of bravery, skill
and initiative continue to be told as ships,
aircraft and personnel return.
No doubt these deeds of valour will be

reflected in official recognition which must
surely follow in due course.

Doctors at war

Bombers came
with supper...

SUPPER was being served at the wily there, complete with four operating tables Surg. Lieut.-Cdr. Riley spent nine days at

field hospital set up in an old and blood laboratory, where 1,310 units of Ajax Bay, during the initial landings and
his unit

refrigeration plant at Ajax Bay
blood taken from the embarked force and P & Darwin and Goose Green takings, then

where it wasMTI Stuarto Teal inlettested forward
when the bombers came . . .

McKinley went -by tocrew were
and his team. based in sheep-shearers' bunkhouses - and

another went to Fitzroy. Later, a surgical team
In another part of the casualty station. Bomb Alley was set up in Stanley hospital.

surgeons of the Parachute Regiment were

carrying out an operation. The aircraft, taking
The three medical facilities ashore dealt with

On May 21 in Bomb Alley, the Canberra
ever)"onc by complete surprise, dropped their over 1,2(X) casualties and at Ajax Bay alone

took most of the casualties from the fleet.
there were 292 general anaesthetics. manybombs, one of them exploding near the

makeshift galley, with several casualties.
Wnen the liner was taken away from the area,

patients having suffered more than one injury.the surgical team, led by Surg. -Cdr. Rick Jolly,Another bomb entered the building and The more serious casualties were then moved
went ashore and helped set up the station at the main hospital ship, cc Uganda.came to rest in a refrigeration unit; a third
Ajax Bay.

bounced off the roof of the building and ended "No one who arrived alive at Ajax Bay "We did the immediate casualty work and
up on the beach nearby. died," said Surg.-Cdr. Jolly. "We had good lifesaving surgery - but there is an enormous

This time, the hospital, set up in conjunction surgery, and lots of blood. There was tremen- amount of secondary medical work. For
with a military stores and ammunition dump dous team support and I am very proud of example, over 50 people have lost limbs - and
and as such' not immune to attack, was them," they have to be rehabilitated.
relatively lucky. If the other two bombs had

gone off, the whole facility would have been
destroyed.
"Most of us spent the night outside in the

open while the bomb disposal team examined And a Happy New-the bombs in case they had delayed fuses," saidSurg. Lieut.-Cdr. Timothy Riley. "Next day wecontinued to work with the bombs in the
building and just trusted our colleagues." HARD-PRESSED personnel of the hospital ship ss Uganda found a novel way to relax
The operation being carried out during the

after the end of hostilities - they celebrated with Christmas dinner, plum pudding, crackers
air raid was on an Argentine casualty. He was and carols.
under anaesthetic and blissfully ignorant of The ship, whose medical record during the conflict has been superb, took on her festive
what was going on around him,

atmosphere while anchored in Port William Bay in the Falklands. Christmas cards were
Surg. Lieut.-Cdr. Riley was casualty officer even sent r the senior officers of the embarked Naval Party 1830. A few days later came

in the surgical support team which travelled to the natural sequel a South Atlantic New Year. complete' with haggis and a ceilidh.
the Falklands in the ss Canberra, setting up a
front-line medical facility in the liner on the

Surgeons in action
A FOUR-MAN RN surgical
team, now home alter duty in the
Falklands, has painted a picture of

primitive working conditions; of

bravery by sailors at sea and

troops in the field; and of a
dedication to the welfare of the
wounded.

The four are Surgeon
Lieut.-Cdr. Tony Mugridge (in
charge of the group), Surg. Lieut.
Sean Tighe, MT1(L) Malcolm
Watton and LMA(O) Steve
Walsh.

When they left the UK for the
Middle and Far East, they could
not know they would be away
from their families for nine-
and-a-half months. They leftGib-raltarfor the South Atlantic on

March 29 after completing a full
deployment to the Far East,

During the assault on South
Georgia, the team was in action in
RFA Tidespring. The vessel's
library had been converted into a
ward and her own medical facili-
ties into a makeshift operating
theatre. There they saved the lives
of the two patients delivered to
them - a Royal Navy petty officer
with peritonitis and an Argentine
submariner who had lost his leg.

AJAX BAY

Later, after transferring to
HMS Intrepid, the team acted as a
back-up surgical team during the
landing of the 5th Infantry Bri-
gade at Fitzroy. They went to the
temporary hospital established In

a refrigeration plant at Alas Bay
to assist with casualties from the
RFAs Sir (;alahad and Sir
Tristram.

Surgeon Lieut.-Cdr. Mugridge
said, "The hospital was very
heavily committed after the Bluff
Cove incident. Every available
medical man was on the spot. We
instructed Marines with no
medical training in simple tech-
niques such as cleaning and ban-
daging injuries."

Surg. Lieut. Tighe said, "There
were two operating tables run by
us and two by an Army medical
team. The general idea was that
we would carry out primary field
surgery on the wounded and
restore them to a condition in

which they could be moved to the

hospital ship Uganda.
"About 300 patients passed

through our hands during my time
in the hospital - most of the
casualties were flash burns and
wounds from hIgh-velocity
bullets."

FLASH BURNS

A period of intense activity
followed the British attack against
Port Stanley. The wounds In-
cluded shrapnel and injuries from
mines, beside bullet wounds and
the eternal trench foot.
The team then heard they were

being sent home In HMS Hecla via

Montevideo. They flew from the

Uruguay capital to RAF Brize
Norton.
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'0), the time we get back theyII all be laid up with pneumonia!
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The race to
regal
Thule
TWO Royal Navy ships with supporting vessels won a
race against time to clear the last Argentine forces from
the Falkland Islands Dependencies.

The ice patrol ship HMS Endurance, which has been in
the South Atlantic longer than any, other task force ship, and
the frigate HMS Yarmouth had to reach the island of South
Thule before the ice closed in.

They only just made it. At
the time, in mid-June. the area
was in the grip of deep winter,
and satellite pictures showed
that the pack ice was only. 30
miles to the south.

Supported by the fleet tanker

Frigate
Penny
weighs
double!
NOT often does a ship drop
one anchor and weigh
two. But that's what hap-
pened to HMS Penelope
while shifting berth at
Port William in the
Falklands.

A huge old anchor became
entangled in her starboard
cable, giving rise to the cry
'Anchor foul," a sound to

chill any. Jimmy's blood.

Says the Penelope. "No histori-
cal inquiries locally in Port
Stanley have borne fruit be-
cause of the present situation,
hut we hope we can rescue
the anchor successfully and
identify it -HMS Penelope's
contribution to International
Maritime Heritage Year."

They say an attempt was made
to bring it inboard through
the bow hawse using the port
cable and a ship to buoy
shackle, but the ring of the
anchor was so big it would
not fit through the hawse
pipe.




SAN CARLOS
The anchor is estimated to

weigh about thrcc-and-a-half
tons, and is lOft, from ring to
crown. It is Admiralty pat-
tern, with traces of wooden
stock still visible. Date is
estimated as late 19th
Century.

The Penelope had sailed quietly
from Devonport in May and
made fast passage south,
where she became involved in
recovering air-dropped stores.

Later she spent much time
escorting ships to and from
the beachhead at San Carlos
and Bluff Cove.

She also claims to be the last
ship to come under Argentine
air attack.

She was involved in solo patrols
around the islands and help-
ing isolated communities,
including visits by her heli-
copter to settlements to
deliver food and take children
to school.

/
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li./s	 imeua and the tug
Salvageman, the mini task force		

' - 	 	 --
landed M Company 42 Cdo.	 -		IRoyal Marines to effect a blood-	 .
less repossession of South
Thule, occupied by the Argen-
tines since 1976.		 . -

Blowpipe	
lor the first tinie a Wessex

helicopter, from 848 Squadron.
was embarked in the Endurance
to supplement her two Wasps.
Anti-aircraft protection 55

provided by Blowpipe hand-
held missile launchers.	

In howling winds and tem-
peratures of minus 11 degree,
C, recee Marines from the En-
durance and NI Company began
their slow climb around the ice-
covered terrain. The troop-
carrying Wessex was supported			 2
by a Wasp on its trips to the
island.	
After the Argentines had	 -

realised the recce party wa
ashore, the Yarmouth gave a
fine display of naval gunfire.	 - --;.	 -

which was followed by the stir-	 -	 '- -
/

render of the small Argentine		 -
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party, composed of military	 - -	
-	 .-	 :'
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No casualties A film of ice clings to HMS Endurance's hull as she lies off South Thule after the Argentine surrender. Top, Royal Marines raise
the Union Flag over the island for the first time air~ 1976.

No shots were fired and there
were no casualties during re-
covery of the base. Ten the Yarmouth carried out her been the most southerly attacks, but during her ten days After ten days prccting

prisoners went on board the 50th replenishment at sea since RAS(L) in the Navy's history.' in San Carlos Water she landing ships in San Carlos
task group ships and a surrender leaving the UK. The refuelling During the Falklands cam- escaped damage, discouraging Water. she became one of the

ceremony, attended by all the operation, carried out with the paign the Yarmouth had cxpcri- the Argentine aircraft with regular naval gunfire support
commanding officers, was held Olmeda, took place on June 21 enced some of the most fierce withering fire from her 4.5-in, ships, firing more than 1.000

in the Endurance wardroom, at Lat. 59.15 South - and the fighting. She was in Bomb guns, Seacat missiles. 20mm 4.5-in, shells in support of
Before leaving South Thule, frigate reckons it might have Alley at the lieiizht of the ar cannon and small arms, troops around Stanley. She led

She assisted the burning HMS the final bombardment the night
Sheffield and later took the before Stanley was taken.
stricken destroyer in tow. She By, the time she returns to
also went to the aid of HMS Rosyth, the Yarmouth will have
Ardent and was alongside tak- spent well over 100 days at sea
ing off survivors shortly before non-stop, and will have steamed

J the Type 21 frigate exploded, more than 40.000 miles

,
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This dramatic picture, taken from the flight deck of HMS Yarmouth at the height of the attacks on

Bomb Alley, shows the ship under attack by an Argntlne Skyhawk.

MARK ANDERTON
Kingsbrook Kings Ripton, Huntingdon, Cambs.

Telephone Abbots Ripton (04873) 266

10%of all sales to SouthAtlantic Fund
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CONQUEROR
RETURNS
WITH
PRIDE...
HMS CONQUEROR, the nuclear-
powered submarine which sank the
Argentine cruiser General Belgrano,
returned to Scotland on July 3 wearing a
Jolly Roger-type patrol flag, reviving a
tradition well remembered by many ex_
RN submariners of the war years.
1)epicled on the Conqueror's flag was a

skull and crossed torpedoes, the silhouette of
a warship, a dagger denoting a clandestine
operation and an atomic symbol because the
hat is nuclear-powered.

DIRECT ORDERS
Two of her wire-guided Tigcrfish torpedoes

pierced the General Belgrano and it is
believed that more than 3(K) Argentine sailors
died. The cruiser and her escort of two
destroyers were armed with Exoccts.
Soon after the Conqueror docked at

Faslane. where she was enthusiastically
greeted by many families, her commanding
officer (Cdr. Christopher Wreford-Brown)
said: "I will admit proudly it was we who sank
the Belgrano."
They attacked on direct orders from Fleet

FOR the first time in 90 days, sailors stepped
ashore at Devonport from the nuclear-
powered submarine Spartan to a smiles-
and-tears welcome from wives and families.
The Flag Officer Submarines, Vice-Admiral

Peter Herbert, had a warm handshake for
Spartan's commanding officer, Cdr. Jim
Taylor, who then had a welcoming hug from

Flying salute,
as Arrow
sails home
AFTER HECTIC DAYS in Bomb Alley, HMS Arrow
was cheered into Devonport by 10,000 people. Over-
head, nine aircraft of the RAF Red Arrows added an
appropriate tribute.

Amid the welcome, and as Carlos, provided vital covering
the families streamed on fire for the capture of Darwin

board, the commanding
and Goose Green. and gave

officer, Cdr. P a u I gunfire support to troops in the
led-tip to the Port Stanley

Bootherstone, said: "I am surrender.
overwhelmed. We never ex- When the Sheffield was lying
pected anything like this." stricken, the Arrow went to the

During 99 day's at sea since
rescue of those on board. A
torpedo from an Argentineleaving for the Falklands from submarine was picked up on thean exercise at the end of March, sonar, heading for the Arrow.the Arrow had been involved n but it missed.

many' dangerous tasks. For hours during the rescue
The crew knocked out three operations it was believed that

enemy, aircraft, seven gun em- the submarine was still in the
placements and two radar sta- area. Despite the threat the
tions, survived 14 (lays protect- Arrow embarked 236 survivors
i ng the beachhead at San from the Sheffield.
" LEFT: Triumphal entry into Plymouth by HMS Arrow while
overhead the Red Arrows aerobatlc team add their salute.

P,ciuro: PO(PisOO) M.ck Cunn.ngham

his wife Elizabeth.
She was at his side as he described to the

Press the vital role the submarine had played
in the Falklands war by helping to keep the
Argentine navy penned within the 12-mile
limit.
"We were submerged for 12 weeks," said

the Commander, "but It is no more than we

BACK from the South Atlantic, HM submarine Conqueror sails up the Gareloch
towards Fasiane. The bottom picture shows the boat's patrol flag, denoting a
successful operation. On the extreme right of the fin is the boat's commanding

officer, Cdr. Christopher Wretord-Brown.

headquarters, he said.
The cruiser had been outside the Total

Exclusion Zone, but was steaming towards
the British Fleet.

"She was a threat to the Task.Forcc. She
had been steaming towards them and I had
been watching her for a few hours before,
under direct orders, 1 went in and attacked.
"Although by doing-so there was obviously

a loss of lives on board which I regret, I
ccrtainly, saved a considerable loss of life from
the British Task Force and a potential threat
from Exocct missiles, with which she was
armed.

"I prevented that threat from getting
through to the Task Force."
He congratulated his crew on a "splendid

job."
As the Conqueror berthed at Faslanc, the

sun broke through and crewmen came ashore
to applause, cheering and the warmest of
welcomes. They had been at sea for 90 days.
much of the time submerged around the
Falkands.
For the commanding officer there was a

bottle of champagne, presented by the Flag
Officer Submarines (Vice-Admiral Peter
Herbert).

are accustomed to on patrols.
"We did see Argentinlan vessels, but had to

stop outside the 12-mile limit. The Argentines
did not attempt a break-out because they
realised the effectiveness of the British Fleet
and its submarines."

As the smiling sailors filed off the submarine
their families rushed to greet them.

Wounded men
greet bombed
Argonaut

THREE of the ship's company injured when HMS Argonaut
was hit by bombs were at Devonport among the families who
massed along the dockside to greet the frigate on its
homecoming.

It was a particularly
emotional occasion. Two of her
men will never come hack, and
all on ship and ashore knew that
they were lucky to have the
reunion.
The three wounded, who had

been flown hack, and who
joined in the joyous welcome,
were MAA Graham Francis, LS
George Peel. and AR ('hick
t)allaway.-
Amid the band and banners

the ship's company remembered
the battle in San Carlos har-
bour.

CARRIED ON
The commanding officer.

Capt. Christopher Layman, said
the ship was fighting off waves
of Argentine bombers.
"In a raid by six Skyhawks."

he said, "we got one but two
got through and landed two
bombs on board. Fortunately
the bombs failed to explode, but
the one in the boiler room
brought the ship to a halt.
There were fires and substantial
damage.
"We had no steam, and the

air raids were still coming in.
The ship carried on fighting,

and it was two days before the
boiler-room bomb was removed
and a further four days to get
out the other bomb in the
magssinc."

llut the tension of wondering
if the bombs would blow up was
over now, and the Argonaut got
a hero's welcome.
Said Lieut.-Cdr. David

Lewis: "There was a chance
either of the bombs could have
exploded. Everybody just got
on with their jobs under the sort
of pressure none of us had
experienced before."

In the end, the ship made it
home under her own steam.

Home offer
AN OFFER of hospitality to
returning Servicemen who have
no family has been made by a St
Albans couple.
Mr and Mrs L. PhWlpis, and

their daughter, of 3a Ermine
Close, St Albans, Herts, said
they will welcome two Task
Force personnel at a time and
keep them entertained.
Deserving cases may contact

the PhlWpses on St Albans
31880.
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Spartan kept them penned in
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Troopship Canberra, escorted by an armada of boats, arrives in Southampton Water to a tumultuous welcome.
p	 po p.
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Alacrity
dodges
four
Exocets
WHILE anxious families
were hearing news of ship
sinkings in the Falklands
war, those who waited
and wondered included

people with loved ones in
HMS Alacrity. Perhaps it
was as well that they could
not see what was happen-
ing to the frigate.

They heard of the miraculous

escapes when the ship
returned to a massive wel-
come at Devonport.

The commanding officer, Cdr.
Christopher Craig, said the
ship was under attack about
ten times during the cam-

paign, yet the only damage
was a dent in the bow as she
rescued men from the
stricken merchant vessel At-
lantic Conveyor.

500 SHELLS

There were four Exocct-missile
attacks on the frigate, and
one Argentine plane dropped
two bombs lOft, on either
side of the ship.

The Alacrity's gun barrel was
worn out after firing more
than 500 shells, including one
which sank a 3,000-ton Ar-

gentine supply ship.
Alter the Atlantic Conveyor

had been hit by two Exocets
the Alacrity joined in the
rescue drama.

Two divers from the frigate, P0
Graham Lowden and AB
Brian Stevenson, jumped into
the freezing water to rescue
survivors,

THE Great White Whale edged
into Southampton on July 11 to
an ecstatic and royal welcome,

proudly bearing the scars of
battle - and with the words

"San Carlos" etched into her

heart,

San Carlos Day was May 21 when
the P and 0 liner Canberra, lying
in that hay to disembark the troops
of 3 Commando Brigade, came
under air attack for ten hours.

By some stroke of fate she escaped
damage, the attacks being heroically,
fended off by her escorting destroyers
and frigates. But the courage of her crew
earned the ship a fierce loyalty from the
embarked forces - and the affectionate
title "The Great White Whale".

650,000 MEALS

That courage was typified by the fact
that when later asked to take the 0E2's
troops from the safety of South Georgia
and to return to their old battleground of
San Carlos Bay they did so without a
murmur of dissent.
The Canberra proudly claims to have

landed most of the ground forces operat-
ing in the Falklands. Numbers on board
varied from WN) to 4,8%, including
Argentine prisoners, survivors of HMS
Ardent and units of 3 and 5 Brigade.

During her 94 days of war service, the
liner did not suffer a single mechanical
failure of any major machinery. Her
staff served 650,(XX) meals - and the
2.(Nt) members of 3 Brigade alone ran
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Whale'
420,(XX) man-miles around her prome-
nade deck!
As well as troop carrier and assault

ship, the Canberra fulfilled her "mother-
ship" role 1w acting as hospital ship,
prisoner transport and the provider of
rest and entertainment to many hard-
pressed warriors from other units of the
Task Force.

PRINCE OF WALES

As the Canberra headed for home on

July II. Capt. Dennis Scott Masson
RNR, her captain; Brig. Julian
Thompson, commander of 3 Brigade
RM; and Capt. Christopher Burne,
senior naval officer on board, welcomed
the Commander-in-Chief Fleet (Admiral
Sir John Fieldhouse), the Commandant-
General Royal Marines (Lieut.-Gen. Sir
Steuart I'ringle) and the Medical Direc-
tor General Naval (Surgeon Vice-
Admiral Sir John Harrison).

The), were then joined on board by
Cdr. the Prince of Wales. flying a
helicopter of the Queen's Flight, who
met many of the embarked forces and P
and 0 crew.
Thousands of flag-waving well-wishers

lined the shore and quaysides as the
Canberra arrived home. Lynx helicop-
ters overflew the ship trailing coloured
smoke, a Royal Marines Band played
"Rule Britannia" and "Land of I-lope
and Glory" on the jetty, and hundreds
of small craft vied for vantage points
around the vast mother ship. Water
tenders saluted with towering fountains.

It was a homecoming fit for the Great
White Whale and her complement of
hcrocs.
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HMS Glamorgan, the damage to her hangar out of sight on the port side, receives a proud welcome from thousands ashore and
afloat as she steams into Portsmouth Harbour on July 10.	 P,owo PO'ro

Ordeal in Gunnery Gulley
AS HMS GLAMORGAN, the only
Task Force ship to survive an Exocet
attack, arrived back in Portsmouth on

July 10, her commanding officer
described the drama and the events

leading up to it.

Capt. Michael Barrow said the County-
cla&s destroyer's job was to support the
carriers, with particular responsibility for
anti-aircraft warfare and naval gunfire
support inshore of the task group.

Each night she went inshore to bombard
the Argentine positions and directly sup-
ported the landing on Pebble Island. Ip all

the ship fired more than 1,200 rounds
during the conflict - more than any other
ship.
"Most ships spent quite a lot of time in

Bomb Alley," said Capt. Barrow. "We
spent most of our time in 'Gunnery
Gulley,' as we called it, south-west of the
Falklands. We worked a lot with the
Arrow and the Alacrity, calling ourselves
'The Three Musketeers' when we went off
to do our bombardments. We were the
first three ships to be attacked.
"OnJune 12, the penultimate day of the

conflict, we had been inshore in support of
of 45 Commando. We were returning to
the battle group at about 6.30 am with a

long way to go and not many hours of
darkness to get back in. We were in a
hurry and the ship was going very fast.

"Howitzers were being fired from the
shore as we left. Suddenly a howitzer shell
turned into a missile on the radar screen."

Lieut.-Cdr. fan tn.sldp, the ship's navi-
gating officer, took immediate evasive
action and the ship's Seacat missiles were
fired at the oncoming missile, but it hit its
target, striking the edge of the deck,
bouncing and exploding, severely damag-
ing the hangar, destroying the Wessex
helicopter inside and damaging the galley
below.

Now the
party's
over

THE Ten Past Five Club
held a farewell meeting on
July II at the end of the
"excursion" for which it
was formed - a cruise to
the Falklands in the liner
Canberra.
As the Great White

Whale docked in South-
ampton to a carnival wel-
come bringing home 2,5(X)
Royal Marines and sol-
(tiers, the "forgotten men"
of Naval Party 1710 -
hence the title of the club
- looked hack on three
months of comradeship in
peace and war.
The naval party of 78

under the command of
Capt. Christopher Borne
included aircraft handlers,
chefs, stokers. firefighters
and damage controllers.

INCONGRUITY

As the liner headed for
her berth at Southampton
several of the party took
their last meal in one of
the liner's vast restaurants
and mused over the
incongruities of the war.
Stories abounded of the
horrors of May 21, when
the Canberra came under
bombardment for ten
hours in San Carlos Water.
POAH Peter Foster

stood on the flight deck
and watched frigates ant
destroyers all around the
liner bearing the brunt of
the air attacks. Missiles
and bullets flew overhead,
bombs fell all around.
"Then we came down

from the flight deck at the
end of our duty to the
dining hall - and ill had
waiter service. We carried
on as normal. It seemed so
unreal."

The ensuing fire was brought under
control within hours and the ship never
lost steerage or propulsion.
One officer and 12 members of the ship's

company were killed, and 13 injured.
CPOCK David Moore was caught in the
blast, thrown l2ft and blinded for two
days.

Capt. Barrow praised his ship's com-
pany for their "bravery, courage, ingenu-
ity and initiative" and had a special word
for the wives and families at home who had
organised themselves into contact groups.
"We very much admire what they have
done," he said. "It has been of great
strength to us.---
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ABOVE: A Wessex helicopter airlifts stores ashore from HMS Intrepid.

BELOW: Sailors man one of HMS Intrepid's 40/60$ during an air raid.
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Flashback to June 8, when HMS Plymouth was hit by 1,000lb. bombs and five of her
ship's company were injured. HMS Avenger and a landing craft close in to assist.

History in

the making
RIGHT: A S.. King helicopter
winches extra firefighters on to HMS
Argonauts flight deck after fire broke
out on board during the removal of a
bomb from her Seacat magazine.

FAR RIGHT: Historic moment on
board HMS Intrepid: the first landing
of a Sea Harrier on her flight deck.

-.		--..	-

4:.

THOSE dramatic days of the Falkiands
conflict are now more than a month past,
but time will never dim their memory In the
minds of the men and women who were
there.

For them, the extensive photographic
record of events will serve as a vivid
reminder in years to come. For those who
were at home and on other duties, each
newly-published picture has an Immediate
Impact

The pictures on these pa~ are just a
*election 01 those which have reached
Navy News since the end of the crisis.

Her back broken, HMS Antelope lies
Water. AWe*~ helicopter busiesA-
landing craft and assault ship, to her right,
Nortand.






C Dramatic view of a stricken ship. The landing craft in the picture on the left Is now

alongside and a man and stretcher are winched down from a Wessex helicopter.

ANTELOPE'S
AVENGER

LIVES ON...

'THIS gun was recovered from HUS
Antelope and brought into action fourteen
days alter she sank In San Carlo. Water,
Falklands isle~ on May 23."

So will reed the plaque on HMS Avenger
for s gun recovered from her sister ship
HMS Antelope, which sank in the
Falklands after an unsuccessful attempt
to defuse an Argentine bomb.

Divers from Portsmouth R Cmnce
Diving Teem went down to recover the
starboard 20mm OsrIlkon gun from the
hull of the Antelope

Gun and mounting, weighing nearly
three-quarters of a ton, was taken on
board the Avenger badly burned and
aelzsd solid with corrosion. But ft was
worked on through the night by WEMNI
Jan Pope, LWEM(O) Eddie Wareing, and
LWEM(O) Peter OSullIvan, and next day
was fitted on the frigate's starboard side,
where ft has been named "Antelope's
Avenger.

-

Pictured are the men who repaired the
gun and Installed ft In the Avenger - from
the left LWEM(O) O'Sullivan, WENN1

Pope, and LWEM(O) Wareing.
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The price of war ... A
traditional battlefield grave
for one enemy warrior who
fulfilled President Galtierl's
vow that the Argentines
would never leave the
Islands. Below, LMA Terry
Bradford of Juliet Company
tackles the language barrier
as he tends a wounded
Argentine soldier.

ROYAL MARINES
units who returned to
Britain in the Canberra
on July 11 conducted
some of the key opera-
tions leading to victory in
the Falklands.
The amphibious operation

in San Carlos Bay was
planned and conducted by
Headquarters 3 Commando
Brigade, backed up by the
expertise of the Royal Navy
amphibious ships and the
landing craft manned and
operated by Royal Marines.

Until the arrival of Gen.
Jeremy Moore the HO, under
Brig. Julian Thompson, directed
operations ashore, and while
under its command. 2 Para
carried out their magnificent
action at Goose Green.
With the arrival of 5 Infantry

Brigade. 3 Cdo Bde's opera-
tions concentrated in the north
of East Falkland, securing the
high ground that acted as the
springboard for the final assault
on Port Stanley.
On May 21. 40 Cdo was one

of the first units to land at San

t

/

U " af
sweat

Carlos Bay. going ashore at the
Settlement. After that. 40 was
nominated as reserve, to be
ready at a moment's notice to
support any unit under Gen.
Moore's command.

Yomping
Much of the task entailed the

unglamorous but nonetheless
necessary job of protecting the
San Carlos beachhead under
Argentine air raids and con-
tinuously patrolling against
opposing troops who attempted
to probe the defences.
Their continual movement

over the island to back-up posi-
tions possibly meant that they
"yomped", or marched with
back-packs, farther than any
other units.
After the Welsh Guards

1
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ter blood,
and tears

sustained severe casualties on
board Sir Galahad and Sir Tris-
tram. A and CCompanies of 40
Cdo were moved to reinforce
that unit and saw a major part
of the final action around Port
Stanley. Tumbledown Mountain
and Wireless Ridge.
M Company of 42 Cdo were

responsible for the first military
actions in the South Atlantic
after the Argentine invasion.
Supported by the SAS and SBS
they landed in South Georgia by
helicopter on April 25; the
Argentine garrison at Grytvikcn
surrendered later that day and
that at Leith the following day,
with nearly 200 prisoners taken.

South Thule
The company remained as the

garrison and later provided the
landing force for the eviction of
the Argentine naval party from
South Thule.
When 2 Para captured Goose

Green on May 28. 1 Company
(J Coy) of 42 was attached as
reinforcement.

On May 31 the unit seized
Mount Kent, a vital foothold for
the invasion of Port Stanley,
losing six men wounded. A day
later they moved forward and
took Mount Challenger.

Minefields
When 3 Cdo Bde moved

against the outlying positions of
Port Stanley. 42 took Mount
Harrictt in a difficult night
attack against prepared enemy
positions behind minefields on
the mountain.
Two men were killed and 14

wounded, but the unit captured
200 prisoners, three heavy
machine guns and four 120mm
mortars.
Throughout this final period

of the conflict, 42 conducted
aggressive observation patrols;
twice marines were badly
wounded by mines and on two
other occasions they killed first
three and then five members of
enemy patrols.

Ajax Bay was the landing
point for 45 Cdo in the fore-

front of the initial amphibious
assault, but while the Brigade
consolidated at San Carlos, 45
suffered heavily from air
attacks, losing four dead on
May 26 and 27.
On May 26 with the break-

out from the beachhead, 45
moved against Douglas settle-
ment - an arduous cross-

country "yomp" in appalling
conditions.

While 2 Para took Darwin, 45
and the rest of the Brigade
moved along the northern
route, 50 miles over hills and

peat bogs. When they stopped
marching on the high ground
west of Port Stanley on June 1,

having ensured there were no

Argentine forces left behind on
their route, they were poised for
the final battle.

As the Brigade consolidated
in front of Port Stanley, 45
moved to Estancia House and
took part in observation patrols
to assess enemy strengths and

positions.
Then, in the first phase of the

assault on the capital. 45 cap-
tured the Two Sisters feature in
a surprise night attack. The

fighting was often heavy and
confused and the unit was under

artillery fire from then until the

Argentine collapse.
In this action 45 Cdo lost

three killed and ten wounded,
but took 32 prisoners and a

large amount of equipment.
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Back with a vengeance ... Tired, but fighting fit, these arethemenof Naval Party 8901, theRoyalMarines unit which resisted the Argentine Invasion on April 2. This picture, by PO(Phot) Pete
Holdgate, shows them marching Into Stanley ten weeks after they were forced to surrender to

GaItlerI'a men. The tables are turned; now they are the victors.

I
45L'4

4,11

So much scrap metal ... the wreckage of a Pucara ground attack aircraft, ground-attacked at Port

Stanley Airport by a Harrier.
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SCARS OF WAR produce a surprising beauty in this
picture on the right, taken in a hangar at Port Stanley
Airport by LA(Phot) Roger Ryan. The rays of the rare
winter sun are diffused through shrapnel-scarred walls of
corrugated netal to bring a sense of peace to this
temporary post for men of 42 Cdo. The fighting is over.
They are writing home.

For some, though, the danger continued after the guns had
fallen silent. Indiscriminate minelaying by the Argentines set
British troops a prolonged and hazardous task.

Among the mine clearance teams were these men of 40 Cdo,
pictured below by L.A(Phot) Al Campbell, defusing mines at Port
Howard beach on West Falkland.

The shoreline, on Falkland Sound, was also littered with rock-
tilled oil drums intended by the Argentines to damage any craft
which attempted a landing.	

-		 ." -					

,				

Tumble				

down				

general				'SEND in Your little				prince," was the reported	
f			

taunt by Gen. Menendez				as the Task Force

-			

	approachedthe islands.

.	
	\	

They sent the prince and

-
L			 much more besides

"
4

.		 --	

and Menend Joined the		
long line of leaders who		have found

before athat
t pridep.	 .	

The tumbledown general is





Pictured above by PO(PhOt)Pete Hoidgate. For the Argen-tine invader the heady days
* .	

.							

-				of adventure are far behind;

-					
-					

-		now he is in the
custody of		

.									

	Royal Marines Sgt John

-			 .	 -		

.	
S		 "		'	

Atkinsen as he watches his												men being disarmed

-	 -	 .	
.	

" .			 A	 key factor in the Argen						tine collapse was the	 yomp"					-	 across	 the island by the						
commandos. ft took everyone				-'-	

	British								 but it was a						
Particularly	 nasty shock for						the Argentines who fled ba

S	 r	 -
.	

-	 to Stanley in the face of the	

I		
-	 .

.					
	advance





On the left is a typical

-								,

scene on the famous march.It shows men of 45 Cdo, whocrossed the mountains andmarshes of East Falklandunder their own steam.
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ANTRIM
COMES
HOME

HMS ANTRIM sailed home to a hero's welcome at
Portsmouth on July 17 - and revealed that she had been hit

by a 1,(EOlb. bomb during the main San Carlos landings on

May 21.

But the bomb failed to explode lifted out of a hole cut in the deck
and lodged between decks in and placed over the side. CPO
toilets at the ships stern. Eric Graham was responsible for

Capt. Brian Young. the ship's lifting the bomb and CPO Tim
commanding officer, told re- Miles cut the hole in the deck.
porters at Portsmouth that it was
several minutes before anyone

Earlier in the campaign, the
realised the ship had been hit. Antrim had been involved in the

She had been repeatedly re-taking of South Georgia, dur-

attacked by Argentine Sky }-Iawk ing which the ship was involved in

and Mirage jets, and 12 bombs a 4(X)-shell bombardment and her

had narrowly missed. One dc- Wessex helicopter detected and

fleeted off an aerial, depth-charged the Argentine

Although none of the ship's
submarine Santa Fe.

company were killed, nine were SUBMARINE
wounded, the main weapon The submarine limped hack to
tern was knocked out and the

ytviken was abandoned, and
radar system was badly damaged. later sank

It took ten nerve-racking hours
The Antrim's flight comman-

for the 4ft. óin.-long bomb to be
der. Lieut.-Cdr. Ian Stanley. has
been appointed to the' Dis-

PORTSMOUTH laid on an They were met by their Captain Both ships survived repeated
tinguished Service Order for a
brilliant and courageous mission aecstatic welcome for the assault General, the Duke of Edinburgh. bomb attacks during the intense few days before the Santa FeBig welcoitie ships HMS Intrepid and HMS HMS Intrepid, headed by a tug air raids which followed the San incident.I Fearless when they made a firing her water cannon, led the Carios landings on May 21.

triumphal return to the naval way into Portsmouth harbour, In appalling weather he and his
base on July 14. followed by the Fearless with her The Intrepid, a late starter for crew flew their Wesscx severalfor Intrepid On passage to Portsmouth, landing craft streaming behind, the South Atlantic after ten days times to the Fortuna Glacier.
the two ships called at Plymouth One of the Fearless's landing of ceaseless activity in Ports- I ,S1X)ft. up on South Georgia, to
Sound to disembark about 500 craft was sunk by Argentine mouth Dockyard, spent the day- rescue a special forces reconnais-
Royal Marines, who were given aand Fearless aircraft during the Falklands light hours of 22 of the next 25 sance party and the crews of two
stunning welcome as they operation with the loss of six days at anchor in the San Carlos other helicopters which had
returned to their home town. lives. Bomb Alley. crashed trying to recover the

party.

A welcome-back gift for those who were there
A remembrance for those who did not come home

THE TASK FORCE TANKARD
In silver-polished pewter, and with a

personal inscription
`commemorate the brilliant operation conducted by the British Task Force in the South
Atlantic, and which liberated the Falkland Islands and dependencies from the military

occupation of the Argentine, the Falkland Islands Office has authorised the issue of a
special campaign tankard, in silver-polished pewter, for members of the Task Force only,

Each hand-made tankard will bear a high-relief medallion of the Arms of the Falkland
Islands, and an inscription recording the services rendered by the Task Force between the
invasion of the islands on April 2, 1982, and their recovery in June.

But, no less significantly, each tankard will also bear the name of a Task Force
member, and the unit or ship in which he served ... as a personal commemoration of
service in the liberation of the Falklands. If you were there, the tankard will remember it.
Forever.

4ND
ISLA1i	 Al

1.$)&
Eligibility for the Task Force Tankard is restricted, of course, to those members of the

Armed Forces and of the Merchant Marine who took part in the campaign. It may be
acquired on their behalf by relatives or friends, or by members of the Task Force directly.
But it cannot in any circumstances be acquired by a member of the general public.

The price per tankard is £40 inclusive.

As a welcome-home present, and as a personal commemoration of one of the most
dramatic campaigns in British military history, the Task Force Tankard will be greatly
prized. It is a tankard which will be as proudly owned as it will be proudly given.

It will also help to remember those who did not come home. For the proceeds from the
sale of each tankard will be used by the Falkland Islands Office for one single and important
purpose: the creation of permanent memorials on the Falkland Islands - to the Task Force
in general, and to those who died In particular.

In consultation with the Commonwealth War Graves Commission, and under the
direction of a Memorial Committee, the Falklands Islands Office will establish a Roll of
Honour in Port Stanley Cathedral, and appropriate memorials at Goose Green, Bluff Cove,
and overlooking Falkland Sound, On these will be carved the names of all those who fell in
the defence of the islands - as a permanent remembrance of their gallantry and sacrifice,

The Task Force Tankard will remember those who were there. It will also help to
remember those who did not come back.

To qualify for a Task Force Tankard, please complete the attached coupon giving the
rame, rank, and unit, of the person for whom the tankard is intended, together with the
name and address to which it is to be sent. Please allow eight weeks for delivery.

"	
	Silver-polished traditional hand-spun English

ll.i.i.I ,'
iir,hut&'HIT.i{t1i'

tankard with Georgian handle, bearing
sculpted medallion in high reliefrelief

Weigh:: Approx 5(K) gms.

Height: 4Vi inches

capacin: One pin:

To The Falkland Islands Office
do Hathenfield Limited, 13-19 Cantelupe Road, East Grinstead, W. Sussex RHI9 3BE,
I wish to order a Task Force Tankard, and my cheque in the amount of £40 is enclosed
made payable to The Falkland Islands Office. The name to be inscribed on the tankard is:

I (please state rank, name, and unit or ship)
I The address for delivery is:

I NAME.....................................................

I ADDRESS ---

j

Welcome home, HMS Antrim! Families and friends of the ship's company were out in force at Portsmouth Naval Base to welcome
home the ship and their menfolk.
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iming to stay top of the league
RUNCORN branch celebrate their 25th
anniversary next month, determined to
remain top of the club league - an aim
well within reach, considering that their
present property is valued in the region of
£400,000.

Like a rags to riches story, their success was
hard-won. It could not have been foreseen
when seven founder-members met in May 1957
in the local Sea Cadet headquarters.
By September of that year their numbers had

grown sufficiently to call an inaugural meeting,
which gave birth to Runcorn branch and the
slow climb to the top of the club league.

It got under way when the branch changed
their meeting place to the Waterloo Hotel and
began following meetings with a good social
evening featuring local celebrities such as
comedian Bill Lawson.
These Saturday evening meetings proved a

1
kAll

Money was advanced by the local brewery,
Greenhall Whitleys, and after many meetings,
the decision was made to build a modern
clubhouse on land bought from the Cheshire
County Council in Broadway, Runcorn.
Broadway - the finest club for miles around

- opened in November 1964. Though the cost
exceeded the original estimates, an investment
scheme was started and adhered to and the
loan was repaid within six years.
The Navy Club, as it was soon called,

provided top class entertainment, hiring the
best bands and artists, with visits by HM ships'
companies always a big success.

In 1977, after 11 years living under the threat
of the Redevelopment Corporation's compul-

sory purchase order, the club was refurbished
at a cost of £20,000.
The day the new furniture was being fitted,

the blow fell. The local newspaper carried the
story that the compulsory purchase order had
been served and the club would be demolished
to make way for a motorway.
Runcorn have now recovered from this blow.

Helped again by their local brewery and the
services of chartered surveyor Mr. Cyril Man-
lay, they opened their present club and
headquarters at Halton Road on September 23,
1980.
Today the branch carry out their inaugural

duties of charity and welfare work while
providing naval personnel and the local com-
munity with a club they can be proud to enter.

It may have taken 25 years for Runcorn to
make it to the top, but they celebrate their
silver jubilee with the confidence of those who
know they have arrived.

big success and after a move to the Edgerton
Arms the branch were now in a position to
begin searching for club premises of their own.

This was achieved when the Manchester
Ship Canal Company granted them permission
to build on land adjoining the Sea Cadet
headquarters. Luck was also on their side
when a wooden sectional-type bungalow came
on the market and was sold to them for £30,
though the owner never collected the money.
The bungalow was re-erected beside the Sea

Cadet headquarters and joined to it by a
covered passageway. New toilets, lighting and
heating were installed and all went merrily until
the root began to leak beyond repair.
Again the search began for new premises.

/
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IN BRIEF
Over 5(X). representing many

RNA branches, gathered at the
RN air station at Portland for
the dedication of two memorial
tablets to the officers and men
lost in HMS Hood and HMS

Delight.
*	 *

	

*

Shipmate Bert l)unn, honor-

ary member of Coventry
branch, has converted a room in
his house for naval crests.

plaques, cap tallies, photo-
graphs and newspaper cuttings
which is attracting many
visitors.

*	 *

	

*

Es-crewmen of HMS Savage
scnd (heir thanks to shipmates
of Burton-on-Trent for

organising a reunion on their
behalf.

*	 *

	

*

At the funeral of Mrs Lily
1-joratia Ethel Georgina Durant.

great-great-granddaughter of
Admiral Lord Nelson, the guard
of honour was provided by
shipmates of Cwmbran. Ship-
mate Jack Strath. vice-chairman
of the branch, has been
awarded a certificate of appre-
ciation for his work for the Sea
Cadet Corps. It is the first time

such an award has been made in
50 years in South Wales.

*	 *

	

*

To commemorate the loss of

HMS Punjab on May 1.

1942. Shipmate David

Braybrook, went on a spon-
sored cycle ride from Hertford
to Plymouth to raise funds for

the promotion of mental welfare
and treatment and the Sea
Cadet Corps.

*	 *

	

*

Mr. Jack Fletcher, 21,

Canterbury Leys, l'ewkeshüry.
Glos., GL2() 8BP, has a Book
of Commission of HMS %'ic-
toriou.s l963/M which he will
send to any ex-member of the

ship's company if the defray
cost of postage and packing.

*	 *

	

*

Yorkshire had a taste of salts'
humour and song when
Headingley branch presented an

evening with Shep Woolicy and
Cyril Tawney. both cx-membcrs
of the Royal Navy.

,

ilk
"..Were 01P1

'I was hoping to send
the wife on a cruise
on the Canberra, but
unfortunately it came
back from the

Falklands!'

THE SPIRIT OF
Royal CARINGflowers

LEFT: The flowers, from the

gardens of Windsor Castle,
were sent by the Queen to be	 IN KEEPING with the spirit of caring found in the Royal Naval Association,
placed at the bedside of each	 shipmates were quick to extend help and friendship to the injured returning from the
Falklands casualty arriving at	 South Atlantic, their families, and the bereaved.
the Princess Alexandra		Branches not directly in-
Hospital, RAF Wroughton.	 volve&1 in caring for the		d r a Hospital at RAF	 The response at local level
The cake, given anonymously				 Wroughton. Swindon and		is	 such that when Gosportby a No. 7 Area shipmate and	 Injured in hospitals are pro-		Battersea [)ranches. there. to		appealed	 for help, they had
baked by Cwmbran's	 viding financial help to meet		meet them, went into acton.		628	 replies offering" free
Shipmate Peter Brace, was	 their needs, looking after		The plight of the injured, many			 accommodation in the area.auctioned at the Cardiff	 their families, and busy		in borrowed clothing, with few
conference for £121.	 raising cash for the South		possessions, was their urgent		And	 if helping naval people

Displaying the gifts are, from	 Atlantic Fund.		concern,		serving and ex-serving, is what

left, Assistant Matron		This moral and practical	
	Swindon immediately	 the	 Royal Navy Association is

Welfare, Sqdn-Ldr. Goldlng;	 support takes many forms, from		adopted the Task Force ward at		all	 about, it may offer some

Shipmate Strong (Swindon);	 arranging social evenings for		Wroughton and quickly set		comfort to the bereaved to
Mrs. Nannette Pearce (RNA	 families, to welfare work,		about providing the injured with		know that those who lost their

Headquarters); and Maj.		As soon as the first casualties	 such basic needs as underpants,		lives	 in the South Atlantic are

RuShby QARANC.	 arrived at the Princess Alexan-		talc, towels, and toothbrushes,		remembered	 and mourned by			
A £5(X) cheque from Battersea		members of the Association.			

helped buy two black and white			
television sets for the ward.			
Donations soon poured in from

Shipmate 'F J. S. Wesley.
who has exchanged Grlntsby
branch for Rosyth. sends his
thanks to the many branches
and clubs who welcomed him to
their meetings.

*		*			 *

Shipmates of Manchester
send this wish to the Task
Force: "God's speed and safe
return home."

*		*			 *

Shipmate	 Adams vice-

president Lewes has presented
the branch with a ship's bell in
'memory of his wife Marion and
his father, who wits a founder-
member of the branch.

*		*			 *

The owner of an album of
naval photographs taken mainly
in Hong Kong 1951-52. showing
the ship's company of HMRT
Encore, may like to know that it
was found by the British Trans-

port Police and is now in the
safe keeping of Shipmate Reg
Swann, Cleethorpes Royal
Naval Association, 4, Alexan-
dra Road, Clcethorpes. tele-

phone 63799, home (0472) 4722.
*		*			 *

Shipmate R. M. Joy, No. I
Area, 23 Hartley Close, Mill
lull, London, NW7 2HY, tele-

phone ((11) 959.24(5 has the
commissioning book of HMS
Speaker which may he of inter-
est to any former member of the
ship's company. HMS Speaker,
launched as "C3" Merchant-
man, converted to a CVE and
was commissioned into Royal

Calling Old Shipmates, Reunions: page 40

Navy service in Nov. 1943. She
served during the Second World
War in Far Eastern campaigns
before being handed hack to the
U.S. in 1946.

*		*	 *

other branches which helped
provide the small luxuries,.

C

Free

The RNA Club, Odcon
Buildings, Scarborough is the
venue at noon on Sunday morn-
ings for local members of the
Royal Naval Patrol Association
who during summer months
hold their branch meeting in the
Lord Nelson Hotel on the first
Saturday of the month.

Families and wives arriving to
visit the injured were met on
arrival an'd provided with free
overnight accommodation.
Similar care and support for the

injured and their families is

being extended by Lewisham
and Gosport branches, which
are close to the Queen Eliza-
beth Hospital, Woolwich. and
the RN Hospital. 1-laslar, where
some of the injured have been
taken.

Shipmate Doug Hate., Hereford.
June 7, aged 51.

Shipmate Albert Victor (Vie) Gurr,
founder member Gravesend. May 27,
aged 85.
Shipmate Ron McLachlan, New-

port. Shropshire, May, aged 55.
Shipmate E. Constable. Royal

Leamington Spa.
Shipmate All Weeks, Birmingham

Central.
Shipmate Gerald Blackmore.

Portsmouth. June 4. aged 52.
Shipmate W. Williams, Heiston,

June 16. aged 85.
Shipmate Ronnie Ferguson, Tyne.

June 18. aged 52.

Shipmate Cecil (Sid) Bradley.
Torbay. May 31. aged 57.

BRANCH SPOTLIGHT:	 Runcorn
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YOU'VE metthe funny men on page 17... now here is a
further selection of their cartoons, just published b
Royal Marines Poole under the title "Grin and Bear It.
Spider Is Sgt. John Webb, Can is W02 Roy Carr, andthe
centre cartoon is the work of Colour Sgt. Art Huddart.

1LUk
a

- -
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"Bleedln' Crabfat pilots!'

ASK THEARGENTINES!
IT WOULD TAKE a library to
record the military achieve-
ments of the Royal Marines
since formation in 1664 to the
present day -and the Falk-
lands fighting is an indication
of a serial without end.

Former "Royal" James D.
Ladd has written a popular
history of the Corps in "Royal

Marine Commando," basing
his book on 18 actions in
which the RM played a major
part.
In looking back to the

storming of Gibraltar (1704),
the seizure of Belie Isle (1761)
and the Battle of Bunker Hill
(1775), leading on to the
exploits in two world wars,
the author would never have
dreamed that his writing

would attain such topicality
with the Battle of the
Falklands.

It may not be well known
how the badge of the Royals
came to have a globe. Mr.
iadd explains that they
gained so many battle hon-
ours that in 1827 King George
IV chose a globe as their
emblem to signify the wide-

ranging nature of their
exploits.
Since the second world war

ended in 1945 It is remarkable
to realise how the Royal:
have gone on fighting, but
with the South Atlantic so
much in mind it is well that
the nation should be re-
minded of Malaya, Cyprus,
Borneo, Aden, and Suez.

If anyone should doubt the
"elite" claim, based on train-
ing to standards of rugged
endurance and skill - ask
the Argentines.

RESPECTED

Unceasingly throughout
the years the Royals have not
only been in readiness for
battle - they have been
fighting.

Mr. Ladd has produced a
handsome and well-
illustrated tribute to a force
respected in any company.
"Royal Marine Commando"

Is published by the Hamlyn
Group (price £6.95).

UNDERLINED
BY EVENTS
"THE ROYAL NAVY has been reduced to a shadow
of its power of even 20 years ago, and this is a process
that continues unchecked.-

S o s a y s D the latest lessons learned.
naval correspondent Perhaps there will be some
Desmond Wettern in a changes.

timely book, "The Decline
''The Decline of British

Sea Power" is published byof British Sea Power," but at Jane's (price £17.50).
the time he was writing fate
was already taking an
unexpected hand.
Who would have thought Shipthat, so soon, Britain would be

back-pedalling and trying to
retain HMS Invincible?
Had Mr. Wettern waited a

little longer, it might be thought

unneces-array
that his book would be
sary in bringing home the need
for a strong Navy.

CAMPAIGN
But memories quickly fade -

even the shock of ship losses in
the South Atlantic.

Mr. Wettcrn has produced a
detailed account of the Navy's
many activities since 1945 in
support of his unceasing
campaigning on the need for a
stronger fleet.
He describes their achieve-

ments against a background of
endless economics resulting in
shortages of manpower, ships
and equipment.
No doubt many will hammer

home what they believe to be

-

'Whadya mean you want a
"Yoe'f"

A .4

The handsome
jacket for "The
Royal Naval
Reviews
1935-1977," by P.
Ransoms Wallis,
published by tan
Allan (price £9.95).
Having been
present at five
reviews at Spltheiad
In his lifetime, the
author has been
able to photograph
an Impressive
array of ships of all
flSflOflL

OUTNOW
FALKLANDS-TASK FORCE PORTFOLIO
This large A4 sized book shows the ships, aircraft - and men whomade up

this incredible force. Certainlya piece of history for your bookshelf.
Nearly 200 photographs

ASK To SEEA COPYAT YOUR LOCAL BOOKSHOP-
ALSOAVAILABLE FROM W. H. SMITH BRANCHES
A~~~ proportion of any profit from this book is being donatedto

King George's Fund for Sailors
25% Discount available for over 20 copes order by ships and units with the

Task Force (Cheque with orderplease) 'r' " .

Foracopybyreturn of post send your thequeorpostal ~to us:
I

Maritime Books, Dubs, Ll,k.ard PL14 4PE. Telephone 050 36 3594 ..,.'. 0

Please send me a copy of Falklands-Task Force Portfolioat the address below "
:s ,_.

Post~
Mycheque forc is enclosed 41 r'Ø

The
- RoyalNaval
Reviews
1935-1977

I-

-

	

-

P.RANSOME-WALUS

Sunk.'
How the Great Battleships were Lost
David Woodward

This book brings together for the first time accounts of the
fates of some of those extinct monsters of the seas - the
battleships. It catalogues the sinkings of major ships from
the Italian Rt. uiltalta in 1866 to the Russian \'orossik in
1955. Such famous names as Ratio! Oak, Bismarck and
Oklahoma sail through these pages, and there are lesser
known oddities such as the Caz'our, whichwassunk and
raised no less than three times, and the Petropaz'loz'sk,
which was sunk at the end of World War 1, raised and
returned to service, and sunk again in World War II.
Theauthor hasa hair for digging out little-known but

fascinating episodes of modern naval histor' and is

particularly revealing on the Russian and Japanese
navies. Theresult is a valuable contribution to naval
historv, as well as an immensely readable account of
the most impressive and glamorous ships ever
launched.

164 pages 16 photographs Hardback £8.95

AvailableNOW from good bookshops, or 'phone
(0442) 56089 quoting your Access/Barcla card

-	 number.

?: :f

P0 Box 18
S		ParkLane
TTntsrsi	 Hemt'l Hempstead,	ILL	 Hens Hl'2 4TE

--
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Cool courage
in icy Norway
"THE NAVY'S HERE!" is one of those inspirational calls
bringing an immediate surge of patriotic fervour and sense of
security, and never was British morale more in need of uplift
than at the time the words were uttered.

Everything seemed to be

going well for Nazi Germany in

February, 1940, while Britain
was braced for the military
onslaught expected on these
shores.
The enemy battleship

Admiral Graf Spec was com-
merce raiding with frightening
success in the South Atlantic.

tying up a mass of Royal Navy
strength in the efforts to track it
down.

Scuttled
Merchant Navy survivors

picked up by the Graf Spec
increased in number, and finally
became so embarrassing that

they were transferred to the

battleship's ''mother supply
vessel, a tanker named the
A It mark.
When the Graf Spec was

forced to scuttle and went to the
bottom, the search was then on
for the Altmark and its 3(X)
British prisoners.
The German ship nearly

made it, getting through
undetected right to Norway
(then neutral).

Forbidding
There the drama really began

as the Royal Navy hunted it
down to a bleak Norwegian
fiord, and Winston Churchill

gave the order for a traditional
Senior Service dash.

Capt. Philip Vian took HMS
Cossack right in to where the
Altmark was lurking, not

knowing whether the enemy
had the rumoured six-inch guns
to blow him out of the water.
The mission called for cool

courage against unknown odds

among those forbidding moun-
tains, taking the Altmark by
surprise.

But there were no six-inch

\',5 pnik ooc.d.v o'i hi.' Ompl sLWy
of books to os'c.O,tS reSlCfltS Book-

.,!h UK a;iLa!ly rnxisSl ii yAtCfO in

thy wokt Moy 4sir k' you, kUs and

erri.oiys' Qu,cS anO per-,mil ser\scy
SimmondsBookshopf
Union St,Andovet /
Ha".Tel 3012

G. L. GREEN
Navaland Maritime Bookshop
104 PItahanger Lane, Eating

LondonW5 1 OX
Telephone No. 01-997 6454

NAVAL BOOK COLLECTING
SERVICE

Please letme know the books you
are seeking. Authorand title.

S.A.E. appreciated
Apply for free catalogue of books
andpostcards or call at shop (3
rooms) Wednesday to Saturday

930a.m. to 5.30 p.m.
Nearest station Eating Broadway

Rare end Out of Print

NAVALAND MARITIME BOOKS
SendSAE 9"x 6' for regular non-

repetitive lists featuring all aspects of	
Shipsandthe Sea	

Frank Smith
60 Salisbury Avenue, North Shields,

Tyneend Wear NE29 9PF
Telephone 0632 596080

guns, the naval boarding party
were soon aboard, and lifting
the hatches they called down:
"Are there any Englishmen
down there?"

Delirious
"Yes, we're all English" was

the great response,
"Then come on up." they

were told. "The Navy's here!"
The prisoners poured up on

deck, delirious with joy at the
rescue after many previous
disappointments.
The story which did so much

to cheer Britain in the (lark days
is told in "Hunt the Altmark,"
by Richard Wiggan, published
by Robert Hale (price £8.75).
A great deal of research has

gone into his work, in sorting
out the truth from the wartime

propaganda fiction.

Humanity
It is a relief to turn over the

stones and find humanity. The
Graf Spec was commanded by
an officer and a gentleman, and
there was no "hell ship'' aboard
the Altmark.
As the author says: ''There

were neither heroes nor cow-
ards in the Altmark saga - just
men of different nationalities
thrown together for a brief
moment in time, who, through
adve rsi t . learned mutual

respect.'

They were the first to
hear the cry which has
rung down through the
years, "The Navy's here!"

Released prisoners
from the German ship
Aitmark wave from the
deck of the rescuing ship
HMS Cossack as she
arrives at Leith.
An illustration from

"Hunt the Altmark."
Pciure, Popperfoto

"Not Beyond Recall," by
David Holmes. published by
New Horizon (price £4.25).
Anyone who can open the story
of his seagoing life by describing
being blown out of a dying
battleship has a flying start to
memoirs. Mr. Holmes, luckily,
had many a laugh among the
tears.
"The Cross and the Ensign,-

by Peter Elliott, now avziilahte
as a Granada paperback. A
detailed account of the naval
history of Malta over two centu-
ries, from the earliest days of
British rule to the advent of

independence.
"Nasfi in Uniform," pub-

lished by Naafi's 01(1 Comrades'
Association, tells the story of
the men and women who
donned uniform in the service
of their country, their custo-
mers, and their contpaitv over

The sixth Delancey novel

THE GUERNSEYMAN
C. NORTHCOTE PARKINSON

The Guernsevmo 0 tells of the earliest days at sea of

Richard Delancev before his exploits ill Devil to Pov.

'Most fictional heroosoftheNapoleonic Wars at sea areas

woodenas theirships. ageneralisation from which Patrick

O'Brian's Jack Auhrev and Professor Parkinson's Richard

l)elancey can be exempted. The Observer

*Authentic naval adventure	 full of action.' The Sunday

Times	 £7.50

Al
KING'S I
CUTFER
RICHARD I
WOODMAN

The second Drinkwater novel
AKING'S CUTFER
RICHARD WOODMAN

An Eye of the Heel introduced Nathaniel Drinkwater

enduring the tyranny of the midshipmen's cockpit. the

excitement and hazards of Admiral Rodney's dramatic

Moonlight Battle of 1780, and action off the American

coast. 'It is vivid stuff, written by a man who knows his

seamanship and who has used the records as a dramatic

backcloth to his imagination' said Navy News.

A King's Cutler finds I)rinkwater involved in secret and

dangerous operations off the French coast rescuing

émigrés and landing agents as the French Revolution

plunges Europe intowar. Events leadto him playing a vital

part in the destruction of the Dutch fleet at Camperdown.
£7.50

JOHN MURRAY

the past 5(1 years. Many died
alongside those customers. The
book is not on general sale, but
a number of copies have been
reserved for libraries and
students of military history. The
price is £5 per copy, plus £1

packing and postage, from
Naafi. Imperial Court, Kenning-
ton Lane, London SE11 50X.
"An Illustrated Guide to

Modern Submarines," by David
Miller, published by
Salamander Books (price
£3.95). A compact directory of
all major classes of submarine in

service since the end of the
Second World War.
''Uniforms of the Elite

Forces," by Leroy Thompson
and Michael Chappell, pub-
lished by Blandford (price
£4.95). Includes 32 pages of
colour illustrations depicting
nearly 1(X) uniformed and battle
dressed figures front around the
world.
"HMS Bicester - 40th Anni-

versary,'' published privately by
t3icestcr branch of the Royal
Naval Association. IV Leach
Road, Bicester, Oxon, from

whom copies nia v be obtained
for £1.50 each (including post-
age and packing). The modest
booklet commemorates the
reunion of former crew mern-
hers of the Second World War
destroyer.

''Irish Naval Service," by
Thomas A. Adams. it World
Ship Society monograph (No. 4
in the series). Copies at £4 each
(including postage and packing)
are obtainable from the \VSS.
17 Ranelagh Gardens Mansions.
Ilurlingham, London SWb
3UG.

The US Nestinger
An illuslialed design

histalq
by Norman Friedman

Thisexhaustivelyresearched book bya recognized
authority in the field is the definitive work on the

215 photographs and 60 line drawings, it traces
. Illustrated with

the design evolution of all the most important
classes, from the torpedo boats of the late

nineteenth century to the modern Spruance
class.

A brief summary of the operational history of

each class is included, plus an assessment of

how well each class satisfied its original design
and operational objectives. The contents include:

" US Torpedo Boats, 1880-1900
" Classical Destroyers, 1900-16
" The Mass Production Destroyer, 1917-22
" Destoryer ASW: World War One and After

" The Interwar Period, 1927-40
" To The Big Destroyers, 1940-46

" The Destroyer Escorts, 1940-45

" Destroyer ASW: World War Two and After
" The ultimate Destroyer, 1944-51
" Postwar ASW Escorts
" The Fast Task Force Escorts
" The New Escorts: Seahawk, DX, FFG
Based in large part on formerly classified papers
of the US Navy, the bookalso includes appendices

covering weapons and sensors, as well as a

complete list of US destroyerdesigns since 1912,

11 in x 8V2in; 400 pages approx.; 275 illustrations,

-	 Available from bookshops or the publisher

ía Arms and Armour Press	
2-6 Hampstead High Street,

La London NW3 100	
01-794 7868 (24 hours)	
If ordering by post please add £1.45 for postage and packing.

£2150 net

=
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GARIAN HOUSE
HOLIDAY FLATLETS

Self-catering flatlets, near sea and shops. Fully equipped.
ColourTV, fridge, cooker, linen, etc. Ideal for a visit by family

or girl friend
SATURDAY-SATURDAY

Charge £25per person perweek

CURTIS, 70 FESTING GROVE, SOUTHSEA
Telephone Portsmouth 733581

16 Clarence Parade, Southsea

Telephone Portsmouth 826708

OLDE WORLDE BAR
Allrooms have colour TV

Somewith bathroom en suite
Seafront position close to all amenities

Genuine 10% discount all RN Servicemen, their families

and relatives

HOLIDAY PLANS UPSET?????
With hostilities aroundthe Falkland Island upsetting so many holiday plans for
Naval families. Mums and Dads. etc

Why not take advantage of the special weekly rates offered by the Royal
Fleet Club, Devonport, Plymouth?
The Club that bai1ongs to the Navy!
This unique opportunity is offered until October, so that all can take advantage
of our facilities.

The offer of accommodation only, for a seven night stay,minimum, as
follows:		 PC,couplo- Pe.'couple,-

present	 Soeo asecuel
Vice	 hi OcioOer

Club accommodation. Main Club Double room only .	 £70.00	 £50.00
NewAnnexe- No 9.

	

.		£84.00	 £60.00

Family Complex room with metered TV and own
bathroomand toilet on suite

	

£98.00	 £80.00

Those prices do not include meals, this means guests cancome and goas

they please Restaurant facilities are available at very competitive prices.
The Fleet Club is ideally situated for easy access to all Naval Bases and
facilities, to the City of Plymouth and surrounding area i.e. Dartmoor
and Cornwall, etc.

Why not take advantage of this generous 'SPECIAL OFFER."
Wecannot bongthe Task Force home, butwe can otter our facilities for that

special holiday (with something for nothing) break whilst they areaway.
For Further Information contact:

The Booking Desk -
Telephone Plymouth (0752) 52723	

51707	

52866

ROYAL SAILORS' HOME CLUB
lr%There to hold a Wedding Reception?
Wanta DivisionalParty?
Looking for Farewell Thrash Venue?

Wha(about a Reunion Dinner?
Howabouta Ships Co. Dance?

Needa Darts/SnookerRoom?
Your club would like to quote for any occasion

Phone Manager on Portsmouth 824231

WE NEED YOUR CUSTOM AND SUPPORT

PLYMOUTH (Turnchapcf).Com-pletelyrefurbished waterfront cottage.
Views over Cattewater and Plymouth

Hoe. 2 bedrooms, lounge, kitchen

diner. shower room I w.c. £29.5(X)
o.n.o. incl. carpets and furnishings.
Tel. Birmingham ((121) 308 1731 day-
time. (021) 308 1472 evenings.

GUESTHOUSE
FORSALE

West Coast of Scotland (II miles from
laslane). llomc with income in tranquil
and peaceful surroundings, spacious
seven tredroomed private guest house on
shores of Loch Long, amidst mountains
and forests, popular lounsl area lao
miles (rein Loch Lomond. Fully trioder.
n,sed. excellent decorative order, fully
filled and famished throughout, central

healing, freehold, large garden areas.
Plans for 11 -bed,~ c~tcm,,~ rid 1..
bedroom pnisate accommmxlation. also

private boat jetty. Established all year
business offering immediate income.
Own pns'ate deep water boat moorings.
Sea uinglunglcharier boat 40 M,F,V. id-

availableif required

£70,000 o.n.o.
Telephone

Arrochar 030-12-467

GLENCOE GUEST HOUSE. 64

Whjtwcll Road. Soulhsea. Close to

beach and night clubs, naval personnel
and families welcome. Long or short
stays. Tel. Portsmouth 737413. Propri-
etor: Es RN.

MALTA. MELLIEHA. I.uxurs

2-bedroom fiats to let. Sleeps 4-5. one
mile from the best beach in Malta and
close to local amenities. Flights can be

arranged. Suitable (amities. - Tel.

01.567 5824.

THE WILTUN HOTEL
39 Grand Parade

West Hoe, Plymouth

Telephone Plymouth 667072
Overlooking Plymouth Sound. Fully

licensed, with colour TV, central

heating and private lawn. Families

and credit cardswelcome.

CORYTON GUEST HOUSE
60 York Road. Torpoint. Cornwall

Telephone Plymouth 812484

UNDERNEWOWNERSHIP OF
JOYCEAND RON COX

Licensed bar, car park. c Pt. TV lounge.

tea making tacites in a: rooms

Close to Naval eslabishments and iOve'y

COOISIl coatr Full fire certificate

WENDONAMA
GUESTHOUSE

KINGS ROAD

ROSYTH, FIFE
liedA Breakfast £7 - VAT. Private

dlh.ilet Britrooms. Residents' Lounge
Dock nut 1, milc . ne.i,

2t)m,ns I,,,.

	

by tf.,.n

Telephone lnnerkrlthing 415298

PLYMOUTH
Always a warmW*~at

THE KILDARE
82 North Road East

Telephone Plymouth (0752) 29375
AAAPPROVED

Comfortable, altractrve. wee agtpolnt.d
rooms (single. double, rain or tansly) with

king-size English breakfast, at very
reasonable rates

COLOURTVFULL CENTRALHEATING
Very conveniently situated forRailway
Station, City centre. andwithin easy
reachof the Naval Establishments

AUSTIN HOTEL
3Clarence Parade

Southa.a
Uceneed

Welcomes all Naval personnel and
their(sinuses

Allrooms bright and modem
No restrictions,ownkey
ColourTV in all rooms

Centralheating
Seafront position, near allmainshops

tkscount allowedfor allSeMce
personnela.nd (amities

Telephone Portsmouth 821785

Hampshire Court Hotel
30, Hampshire Terrace

Portsmouth P01 2PF
Close to N.M. Dockyard arid Barracks. Portsmouth railway and bus stations.
Well appointed rooms with H & C handbasins. electric fires, fitted carpets.

modern divan beds. Colour television lounge, own keys, car park. No
restrictions. Full English breakfast

Single rooms with breakfast

	

from £6.00
Double rooms with breakfast

	

from £10.50
Double or twin rooms with

private shower

	

from £11.00
Telephone Portsmouth 23522

ALOUETTE APARTMENTS
Enjoy a week-end or short stay in a fully equipped and well
furnished holiday apartment. Three minutes sea and shops, own
TV, cooker, fridge,	 etc. All bedding provided.
2 p.m. Friday-9 am. Monday - £10 per person (minimum 2

persons)
2p.m. Monday-9 a.m. Friday
2p.m. Friday-9 am. Friday

-Termson application
John Rolls

50 LINDLEYAVENUE - SOUTHSEA

Telephone Portsmouth (0705) 832132

KELLY'S HOTEL
Restaurant - Bars

4.6-48 Bury Road, Gosport, P012 3UB

Wedding Receptions. Business Lunches. Private Parties. Traditional

Sunday Lunches

DRINKS FOR SENIOR RATES OF THE ROYAL NAVY ARE
AT HALF PRICE IF IN No, I DRESS

Good luck to all personal friends and customers in the Task Force

TELEPHONE GOSPORT 86309

75 bedrooms with prices to suit your taste andyour pocket. Bedand

English Breakfast £5.50 per person. Room with TV. Radio and

Phone, etc., £6.50per person. Cheaper weekly rates.2 Bars-Pool
-Video -Solarium -Colour TV -Olde Worlds Restaurant and

Baropen till at least 1 a.m. Wedding receptions for 120 catered for.

TRY US - CHRIS & KARIN ON PORTSMOUTH 826506

LONDON	 Self-catering Flatlets
Centralto West End and		 Portsmouth and Southsea

main line stations	 Sea fronVPalmerston Road, near
Devon House Hotel	 clubs. etc. Self-catering flat lets, long

56 Cartwright Gardens, w.c.i				 or short stay

Telephone 01 387 1719			 From £16 perweek

Bedand Breakfast £9 including VAT	 TelephoneFareham284026

YORKDALE GUEST HOUSE
23 SALISBURY ROAD -SOUTHSEA

RUNSYNAVAL FAMILY
Ouielposition, closeto seafront. All rooms recently redecorated andfitted with
divanbedsandhot and cold basins. Fine food (optionalevening meal), colour

TVlounge, carparking.
Ping forreasonable terms orsend SAEfo, current brochure

Telephone Portsmouth (0705) 814744

HARWOOD
tc HOTELMn

St Ronans Road, Southaea

Telephone Portsmouth 823104
i%Wcom.s RN. RNA andtheirfanktes
" Licensed Bar
"BBoBBED
" No restrictions
eOpen allyear
e Special terms reunions andcoach

THE
WHITE HOUSE

10 Albert Road

Devonport, Plymouth
Telephone Plymouth 51944

Bed, Breakfast, Evening Meal
TV Lounge. All Facilities

No restrictions

GIBRALTAR. Luxury villas, private
pool, superb view. From £107 week.
£127 fortnight Autumn/Spring per
person for eight people including
scheduled flight from Gatwick (ATOL
1615). For smaller parties, brochure
and further information telephone
Geoffrey Waldren. Wcybridge 48968.

BRIONA LODGE
LICENSED

GUESTHOUSE
Bed and Breakfast or B6BEverxng Meal
Colour TV lounge. Baby sating. Speoal

ratesIonRN andRNAand lairshea
Ionsand Brian Brazier

16 HERBERT ROAD. SOUTHSEA
Portsmouth 814030

THE

ROSALAND

HOTEL
32 Houndiscombe Road

Mutley, Plymouth

Telephone (0752) 664749

Bed, breakfast, evening meal.

Licensed bar.Ownkeys.
No restrictions

THEELMS
16St JamesRoad
Torpoint. Cornwall

Telephone Plymouth 812612
AA Listed

Beautiful Georgian Hotel close to Naval
Establisfynents. beaches. WO course.
8.8. Licensed bar and restaurant. IV
lounge, car park. H.C. C.H. tea making

facilities. 2 minutes from terry. 15
Plymouth

Ful(F7re certificate

BRISTOL HOTEL
55 CLARENCE PARADE, SOUTHSEA
Telephone Portsmouth (0705) 821815
A.A. &R.A.C. Listed - Licensed Bar - Car Park

Family Hotel overlooking Southsea Common
Excellent position for Seafront - Entertainments -Shops

Private Bathrooms- Family RoomsAvailable

JEAN & EDWARD FRY

TudorCourt
A.A. R.A.C. WEEK-END TARIFF

QUEENS GROVE Double room with full English
Southsea, Portsmouth Breakfast £11111 discount for I1.M.

Forces
Licensed hotel with bar and Colour TV lounge. own keyscar park We will 5iadlv quote for

mjd.week and familyCentral Southsa, near Naval
Base. Shops and seafront

bookings.
Tudor room with log (Ire in winter
Old world atmosphere ideal for

Portsmouth 20174 holidays and week-ends.
flUhlllfflLflhIffhIflRIflhTlflh]13IJHHIJJJJJ .l*jJ.JjJHIIUH1TW1

gn¬,cz'e/
Visiting Plymouth? Then whynot stay at Gables End

29 Sutherland Road, Mutley, Plymouth (0752) 20803
We asp cose :o	 salon and p'ovide bed and is.es'asl w;,1 oni,onal
ever rgnea Cer:ra' tea: rg

	

uour TV ourge. own keys arc no restrct or.s
Viewe cone a' nava personnel. their Ianu/ies and.Pends

Wr.teorie:ephoneMr and Mrs D Arnoc

FAIRHOLME GUEST HOUSE

25 WHITWELL ROAD, SOUTHSEA

TEL. PORTSMOUTH 25306 or 737129
LICENSED BAR - EVENING DINNER
Your Hosts: Torn & Audrey O'Leary
Ex-Navy Pals Especially Welcome

CLUB
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Ownedand managed by men of the Royal Nary
Callingall RN/RMIWRNS ratings and ox- RN/RMWRNS ratings. .. Why not
consider spending your holidays in Hong Kong? With cheaper airfares it could

bethechance of a lifetime to visitor re-visit the Pearl of the Orient.
Whilethe China Fleet Club is being redeveloped into abrat-class Royal Naval

Club and faintly hotel and moves intotemporary accommodation,
arrangements have been made for 20 family rooms to be booked at the nearby
Harbour Hotelat thevery attractive cost of 75 dollars(1:6.70 approximately)
per night, plus 20 dollars (1:2.20 approximately) forextra bed forchild (cots

provided free).

Forfurther Information pie... contscf Phil Baldwin, Manager, China
Fleet Club Royal Navy, do FINS Tam.,. BFPO I

HELENA COURT

Self Catering

Holiday Flatlets
Attractve doubt arid sogle ,a!els
lsapwate ktcttensl. 'TV. to! wan'

eiectr.ciry t'iCiUS:Ve 0 terms
Worm monThs at low rates

Reservatoos now ava.labie Canoe Lake
area

Telephone Portsmouth 732118
Pipe R Reeves

3, Helena Road. Souths.a
- Stamped envelope for tepy p ease)

PARKSIDE

SELF-CATERING

HOLIDAYFLATS
Self-contained flatlets. fully
equipped, TV, own kitchen and
bathroom. Ideal holidays and

shortstays
Harwood, 62 Exmouth Road

Stoke, Plymouth
Telephone Plymouth 54305

tIzcz,id/er fXdel
WEYMOUTH

Appius int,iicli i Si		ut. Ii, nt Pit.... Ii
and	 [,.cen-d h.,,.

	

c..,
p.irk All r,nims ruin,, intercom II tnt
bibs hishcning .ur5'icc I lis..riiritl ta
sine. hornets .itmu'sphere
TV lounge, Wit mu lilt .niiul .'cn.ute

All nict.iuls plc.isc 0tite (S A F I
Miiutccn and Rob Ncas'c. 'I 'rNstr'
hill Road. Wcsntu,uth Wesm,uiith

(11.540) 7Mh73(i

KNOWSLEY HOTEL
41 Lock Promenade
Douglas, .1. of Man

Licensed bar, bad, br..kfain.evening
meal.RN arid Rat personnel welcome
When in the Douglasvisit RN Aesoc.

Club
-and Joe AlturxaOn

Telephone 0624 6454

-

	

Spaldlng
South Linca

NEW HOMES

FROM £21,500
Allpropertiesare detached and
include: Garage, full central heating
(gas), cavity wall insulation, fitted
kitchenwith walk-in pantry, half tiled
utilityroom, fully tiled bathroom with
coloured suite.ground floor
cloakroom

3-Bed Houses		from 1,50O
B.d uses	 from

Spalding haseasy road and rail links
to Peterborough with King's Cross
then only 50 minutes away.
Comeendsee us any time includingweek-endsat Market Way.
Pinchbeck. Speldlng
PttotndBrochure on request
Allison (Contractors) Ltd.
Dept PIN. Wait Elba Avinue,
Spalding, Lincolnshire
Telephone (0775) 4701 Telex 32649

THE HOMELEA HOTEL

18-28Worthlng Road, Southsea
THE FRIENDLY HOTEL

ACCOMMODATION






Professionals in Property since 1899
Free home mortgaging, insuring and selling advice

'Portsmouth-
we've got you surrounded!'






A.

EstateAgencyoffices at
Portsmouth 668811
154 London Road. North End
South... Portsmouth 820701
113 Elm Grove, Southsea
Fareham 285555. 86 West Street
Gosport 87821. 44 Stoke Road
L.e-on-Solent 550113. 8Pier Street
WatertoovtIie 2616. 79a LondonRoad
Havant 473021. 5 West Street
Hayllng Island 3981.7 Elm Grove
also at Park Gate. Sariabuly Green,
P.t.rsfield and Chlchast,r

.

r\IS.)E[).IOUSES
UNDERTAKEN W,' So-vt Farsham 286441

22' Lc.':to Road Wateiloosille 54321
' 4 'Isn Street Gosport 86811

S ots Sneer L...on-Sol.flt 550794

CALL IN 'l .O"dO' P,-4 Portsmouth 693331

OR PHONE FOR OUR MONTHLY PROPERTY GUIDE

-9 J

THE	 \

SOLENT

-	 BLAZER BADGES
WIRE ORSILK -ANY DESIGN		

CLUB TIES		
WOVEN OR PRINTED

WALL PLAQUES
PRICES FROM £7.50. Discount on 6 and over
PACKING AND POSTAGE TO UK SOp EXTRA

MINIATURE MEDALS
SENDFORQUOTE
CAP TALLIES

SENDSS.A.E. FOR ILLUSTRIATEDEIRMHURE

GREENBURGH GOSPORT LTD.
47 HIGH STREET, GOSPORT. HANTS. Telephone 81804

DATELINE'S psychologrc.illy accurate
introductions Icad to pleasant friend-
ships, spontaneous affairs: and firm
and lasting relationships including
marriage. All ages, all areas. Free
details: Dateline Computer Dating.
Dept (NN). 23. Abingdon Road. Lon-
don Wi). Tel: 01-978 101 1
MARGARET MOODY MARRIAGE
BUREAU. 1008 Atilaby Hugh Road,
Hull. The most successful and efficient
bureau in the North. Nationwide
clientele. - Tel. Hull 5649.
JANE SCOT!'. for genuine friends.
Introductions opposite sex with
siiiceritv and thoughtfulness. Details
FREE. Stamp to Jane Scott, 3 NAVY
North St. Quadrant. Brighton. Sussex.
WAR MEDALS, lull size and minia-
ture, supplied mounted ready for
wear. Blazer Badges in wire or sulk
embroidered. Ties in striped or
crested. Hand-painted wall plaques to
ship's badges. Please state interests for
lists, post free from Regimental Sup-
plies. 14. Hillsborough Court. Ion-
don. NW6 5NR.
SHIPS PAINTED in ,it, from your
phiitirgraphs. For details apply. X'
ou Id. 41 ('rahtree Lane.Sutton.Lines. 1.1/. 2Rl. Tel. Suttoii-

iin.Sca (((521) 41351.
Ex-P.o. SELLING SWORDS. bayo-
nets. cap tallies. RN. branch badges.
354) Army. badges. German awards,
daggers. Many Royal Nay warship
books, miniature medals (fl(S) each
with rihboii). over I (XXI Items. Send
for lists - £ I stamps or rstal order. -
Jan Wescomb. 28. Church Street.
Mes,gissev, Cornwall.

RATES
RUN-ON per word 25p.
Advertisers may have replies
addressed to a box number.
For this service and postage
an extra charge of £1 is made.

Minimum charge £6.

All inquiries to:
Advertisement Department

Navy News
H.M.S. Nelson

Portsmouth P01 3HH

Telephone 826040

CASH WITH
ORDER PLEASE

SUPERB SCALE MODEL Warships
arid Merchant Ships built to any scale
Quotations for any ship. Box No.
Navy News 628.

J. FENECK
140 Union Street, Plymouth

Telephone Plymouth 665763
Merchantand NavalOutfitters

o. Uniforms. Moss Dross,
Miniature Medals. Bosuns Call and
Chains, Wall Plaques. Ties. etc	
WO-ate a specializedshop

TANKARDS
Falkland Task Force
* Oualty I pet pewter tankard engraved

with your spec al sir PS badge
ricoeporaling 'Falkland Task Force
nsCrp(Ofl

* iricus,ve pe.COs from £6 30 (plus VAT)
nctudes erravrrig of fldvrdua( names

*Pica" send sir ps badge with order
(ron mum 8)

* Saropo arid brochure avalaba .1
,eaured

CORIVO PRODUCTS
190a Rockingham Street	

Sheffield S1 4ED

ROYALNAVY
STAMPCOVERS
Commemorative Naval Events
Series I & 2 Series 3 underway
SAE please for lusts and samples

RN. Philatelic Officer. FAA
Museum, RNAS, Veovilton, Somerset

SHEFFIELD MADI

PEWTER
TANKARDS

Pint-sized engraved with your ship
or squadron crest

Minimumorder 9 Tankards
£6.40 each plus VAT

Send design with order to:
A. E. ELLIS & CO. LTD.
MIDLAND WORKS

16-20 SIDNEY STREET
SHEFFIELD SI 4RH 0142.22703
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)WARTSOF
DENBEATH

" Removals
" Distribution
" Shop delivery service
" Single Items
" Free Estimates
" Free Insurance (up to £10,000)
" Free Use of Packing Cases
" Full or Part Loads
" Storage (large)
" Weekly run to Manchester

Telephone 511099
Dunfermilne 36026
9a.m. to 5.30 p.m

27801 after 6 p.m.
NATAL PLACE. COWDENBEATH
JAMESSTREET. DUNFERMLINE
STIRLING ROAD, MILNATHORT

DIV.REMOVALS
6cwt.-4-ton vans

From £10.00 per 24 hours
Plus VAT

SOUTHERN
SELF DRIVE

Burrfields Road
Service Station

Telephone
Portsmouth 60883

Castle Trading Estate

Portchester

Telephone Cosham 377963

Mumby Road, Gosport

Telephone Gosport 86364
146, West Street, Havant

Telephone Havant 475386

_	 NAVAL REMOVALS
__ AND STORAGE

SPECIALIST REMOVAL SERVICE FOR THE ARMED SERVICES

rent IsrenaTis ~TIT"enris ruass oe.us' LOaDS

iULi. waenio.us( raciLut*5 .,alior.e& a.Otnars5sa1. tS

PORTSMOUTh RCMOVALZ

PORTSMOUTH 734857

young&
white

HAMPSHIRE
PROPERTY

MANAGEMENT
II ii's ac going .uh;oad it erring sunu,

pruiNti,. nr Can .5,1St tiiinu'hcul home,
nc required for.' c,,nh,nu_,l (ho. nI _uppli.
c.inis Young A .in,) While nih tiunk Ace,
sour propertY in your absencet'-.use.n( suiiairle leircnis In,enluurue,
çlrcckeil. Proper tenancy agreement. pie
t'.rrcd Ails ucc inn Rent Ini) Ilnusing Act,
.ini) inorigagecs requirements

Experienced service from a

protessionally qualified firm,
i .ini ui cr11,

136 London Road

Portsmouth 661561

'irounu &
Wh e

SALE	 OF hOUSES
hriug(iu_t

SOUTH AND
CENTRAL HAMPSHIRE

I .0_u.,'

	

.....
136 London Road
Portsmouth 661561

FLEMINGS OF ROSYTH
REMOVAL & CARRIER SERVICE

STORAGE FACILITIES- LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE

FREE ESTIMATES	 BELLEKNOWES	
INVERKEITHING - FIFE

ANYWHERE	
WITH EVERY CARE	

Tel, Inv. 412009 416727

t'dU incl. postage

CRESTED TIES to your special design
(minimum 75)

Specialist experience over 85 years
C. H. MUNDAY LTD. OXFORD HOUSE

8 ST JOHN'S ROAD, ST JOHN'S, WOKING, SURREY
Telephone 04862-71588

ENGLISH PEWTER GOBLETS
AND ONE-PINT TANKARDS

Engraved Badge Crest. Minimum order 6	
Discount on 10 or over

Goblets from £4.9. Tankards from £6.25 plus VA I
All prices post-paid. Please send badge with order

I _
R & B INCON LTD.

-	 SOUTHBOURNE ROAD
SHEFFIELD SlO 2QN

Telephone 0742 685911

SOUTHERN SELF-DRIVE LTD.

CAR HIRE - VAN HIRE

MINI METROS - NEW FORD ESCORTS

FORD FIESTAS - CORTINAS - CAPRIS
NEWESCORT ESTATES - CORTINA ESTATES

COMPETITIVE RATES

ALL CARS FITTED WITH RADIOS
FIVE LOCAL BRANCHES

170 London Road, Portsmouth. Telephone Portsmouth 696215
Burrtlelds Road, Portsmouth. Telephone Portsmouth 662013

Castle Trading Estate, Portchester. Telephone Cosham 377963
Mumby Road, Gosport. Telephone Gosport 86364
146 West Street, Havant. Telephone Havant 475386
MAY WE SEND YOUOURL4TESTBROCHURE?

WALL SHIELDS

ROYAL NAVY SHIPS
Hand painted on wood base 6 x 7"

UPTISS
& SONS LTD.

A HOUSEHOLD WO4U)

FOR RE\ALS

We've been moving the Navy for years -

around the U.K. and-across the World.
And apart from the regular European road

removals, Curtiss also offer packing,
shipping and palletised container storage.

So for a complete service, contact the
household \\'ord for removals - Curtiss.

Curtiss & Sons Ltd,, 63 Marmion Road
Portsmouth (0705) 821515

BIHONESS3

REMOVALS

SHIPPING& SHIPPING

(SPECIAII V CATERING FOR NAVAL '
PERSONNIL AND THEIR SPECIAL NEEDS
" TRADiTiONAL RIMOVAIS - Sc,,ra.vr

- (0705)
OJARIOVA5R n 755366

" OttiCl SIM000LS [Oil
IMMEDIATE
ATTENTION

IF LETTING YOUR HOME

CONSULTTHE EXPERIENCED
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT SERVICE OF

PROPERTY SERVICES

(Haslemere) Ltd.

24 WEST STREET

HASLEMERE
Telephone Haslemere 51241-2

GENUINE SURPLUS
" NAVAL SWEATERS
" ORANGE ANORAKS
" DINGHY KNIVES
" DMS BOOTS
" USA WATCH CAPS
" COMBAT CLOTHING
" '58 WEBBING
0 PUTTEES

Almost arty's rig rn Govt Surplus
SAC 'or Cat p ease

SILVERMANS (NN)
Mile End. London E.1

Tel.: 01-790 5257
Personal C45r$ Yo" -Fr

Company Unit Sport Social
and Old Boys

HAVE YOU GOT A CLUB
TIE YET?

A rru'u rr'5rr' ci 2 dozer H ;1 Qsaty Te"y cr5Teri wt'r c' ,u"IOs' s' pro. p-red w"i pSi..'os' Cub 'i-co 'r 1,' cccv' l'o'rr £1.46 eac.'r
Au) ad as sQi.sies "5k of tsee: wt'l riot,!I fu 1 colour 'n ~5.:e Collie'sII ydo 'laser a nieS-'r Os' Ar 0.partme'rt*-I oSuge 'ree C' C'lMge Au) JSCQ..atdsTud a-Id erndoTe-ed ten arid 'uurno'oss

'rosety ues
MADDOCKS & DICK

LIMITED
SANDEUAN HOUSE,

13 HIGH STREETEDINBURGH EHI 1ST
031.556 2206
Esra 30 yea's

REMOVALS AND MISCELLANEOUS

TiA 1t1.i*i f.T¬ Iri1

=
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SLINDON COLLEGE
Near Arundel, West Sussex

Independent Boarding School for 135 hey, aged Ii-18 years

cc. F:. 0 and A Levi. I courses

Remedial teaching

Escort service to and from air terminals

A wide range of out-of-school activities

The only school in Britain to have its own National Hunt Racing

Stable in which boys may be involved

Telephone the Headmaste.

Slindon 320

DRUMLEY HOUSE SCHOOL
Near Ayr

DAY and BOARDING PREP SChOOL for boys and girls (day only) aged 4xo 14.

situated a few miles from Ayr in pleasant aoodcd grounds. Frequent buses to arid

from Ayr. A minibus collects some pupils from Ayr in the mornings

Excellent facilities in modernised mansion house and new buildings including music

block. gymthcaire, and art room.

High academic standards: honesty, hard work, good manners, responsibility

emphasized in a Christian atmosphere. Plenty of sport and frequent week-end

camping expeditions to the hills.

Scholarships offered to exceptional candidates. Advice available on bursaries for

sons of service personnel. Vacancies for 9 and 10-year-olds

Free prospectus available front the Headmaster
Telephone 0292 520340

OAKWOOD SCHOOL, CHICHESTER, SUSSEX
Fully	 recognised Boys' Preparatory School 7-13 Boarders and
Dayboys. Pupils prepared for Common Entrance to Public Schools

and others. Also Pre-Prep. Dept. 3-7 for Boys and Girls.

For further details anda prospectus, write to the Secretary
Oakwood School, Chichester. Sussex

or Telephone West Ashllng 209

CONTACTTHE EXPERTS
FORALL YOUR SHIPS
PERSONALISED NEEDS...

100%Superwash Wool Pullovers. embco.derod with your ship or club mold
Free setting-up on 50or more garments: Only £11.20 . VAT
Embroidored Multi-coloured ClubBadges. (Mm Oty. 220)

Pnnced and Woven Club Ties. Baseball Cop
Wire Woven BlazerBadges (Mm. Oty. 10)

Sweat-shins and T-shirts pooled to your roqurromontsPersonalised Leather Bolts with individual name(s) & BrassBuckio
Engraved Powierwaro and Lead Crystal Glassware

PloasosendS. A. C. foe hill details :

ENSIGN MOTIFS, (Dept NN), St Kllda House, Kilcreggan, Dunbartonshre

Isle of
Wight

If you're considering a home on the Island, contact
Davis Estates, who as the Island's largest private
house builder, offer a wide choice of property in

various locations

PRICE RANGE

£19,250
(2 bedroom semi-detached house)

to £40,250
(3 bedroomed detached bungalow, sea views)

All properties built to NHBC standards

We will collectyou from a ferry terminaland give
you a free tour ofourproperties

Telephone Shanklin 3203/4
or write to

DAVIS ESTATES (VECTIS) LTD.
31 Regent Street - Shanklin - Isle of Wight

WARMINSTER
SCHOOL

Keeps the family together ...

Uninterrupted education for the

children together is hard to find.

Warminster School takes both boys
and girls from 5 to IS years,

boarders (girls from Sand boys
from 10) and clay pupils, so is able

to keep the family together through
G.C. F:. and right up to university

entrance. A happy arrangement
-

especially for parents who live

abroad, or have to rxxwc frequently.

Full information from:
Li. Cdr. IC. J. Trounson, R.N.

The Bursar

%'.'aranlnsle,- School, Wanninstet-,

Wiltshire

Telephone WarnaInste 2133511

LOOKING FOR
A BOARDING
SCHOOL?

Our personal advisory service

ss,ll help you choose the school

most suited to the needs

of your child.

Weare a Charitable Trust

and our assistance is free

1?,	wiia. nyu,5 Ldxqullnivu,,,iu,	 S

6,7& 8, Sackv tie Street, Piccadilly,

London WiX BR Telephone ot.ni oat

p
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tboardingschool forgirls of 7--- 1a 400

50,'$1	 staff.scholarships, bursaries andgovtautd
placesare available to those with special talents.

SMALL CLASSES. EXTENSIVE LABORATORIES
SCOMPUTER. MUSIC WING - MODERN SPORTS HALL

SIXTH FORM HHOUSE * PREPARATORY DEFTM OUe	

CLASSES. EXTENSIVE LABORATORIES
COMPUTER. MUSIC WING - MODERN SPORTS HALL
IX FO

Daughters of Service families may qualify for
BURSARIES

in the Preparatory Dept. or Main School. For full
particulars, contact Admissions Secretary, Howell's
SSC 001, C i

~l
chool, Denbigh, Clwyd, LL16 3EN.

Deribigh (074571) 3631

CHINA FLEET CLUB

COMMEMORATIVE PRINTS OF

WORKS BY G. H. BROOKS

1952B & WONLY 16"x111/2"l

1964B &WONLY16"X111/2"l

1 980 COLOUR ONLY 213/4"x 151/4" £2

P&P on all prints £1 extra

Send cheques (payable to China Fleet Club Royal
Navy) with order to:

G. H. BROOKS, do China Fleet Club,
Gloucester Road, Hong Kong
Prints sent rolled, surface mail

SCHOOL OF ST CLARE

PENZANCE
A Girls' School for the Woodard Corporation

Memberof G.B.G.S.A.
Girls aged 5-18 (boarders accepted from 8)Courses lead to '0' and 'A' level G.C.E. and UniversityProvision for Drama, Music and Dancing

The School is set in beautiful grounds and providers opportunity for games,swimming and athletics. Girls with parents overseas welcome.
Weekly boarding possible for children from R.N.A.S. Culdrose

Prospectus from the Headmistress
Miss M. M. Concy, liD.
The School of St Clare

Penzance, Cornwall TRIS 4.1R

QUEEN ELIZABETH'S HOSPITAL

BRISTOL
Bristol's famous boys' school offers both boarding and

day education
" Entry at 11. 13, and 16
* Modest all-inclusive Ices
* Academic and Music scholarships available
* A full range of 0 and A level courses
* Outstanding academic, sporting and musical facilities

Full details and prospectus from
The Headmaster, Queen Elizabeth's Hospital, Bristol, BS8 lix

St John's College
-- in000endeni boardrng and day school for

boys 716 Prepasaino for CC C "0 byquaM,ed stall in small classes Time CollegeSet among 75 acres 01 beautdui Sussex
countryside t mile Itom He~. with
extensive playing iroids and sports- Special pro~ s made for time

r' Ill "'~~01" 01 palerilts $M~ abroad and
' elf~ courier 50,-ace is pro~ to and- oma,nterrmnais" - , Prospectus from The Secretary, St' John'. College. Coolhurst, Horsham,

Sussex. TOW~ Hornham 52424.

SOUTHDOWN
}

	

"a NATIONAL bus company	 COAcS	&AVE
Operate Oflicial Express Service:; c
Service Personnel EVERY FRIDAY

4 Travel Warrants individual or in bulk
accepted on these Services

Newcasl o.upor-Ty-e £16 45 £1005 Wofremamplon £975 £595Surdo,,and £1595 £980 Brmmngharn £940 £580
M'ddeSntOuQlt £15 10 £925 Coventry £825 £505
Stockton-on-Tees £15 tO £925 Warw ck £765 £4.70
Whtby £1595 £980 Banbury £650 £400
Scarborough £1545 £945 Oxford £5.40 £330
Welimerby £143 £880 Read.ng £485 £255Hull £1355 £830 Worcester £9.40 £5.60Goole £1245 £765 Gloucester £765 £4.70Doncaster £1165 £7 IS Creocester £650 £4.00Leeds £1395 £855 Swnclon £595 £370Bradford £1355 £830 Marlborough £540 £3.30
Huddensheid £1320 £805 Plymouth £10.55 £645Sprefteid £1245 £765 Newton Abbot £940 £580Chesterteid £11.65 £7.15 Exeter £8.25 £5.05
Nottngham £10.90 £670 Easton £5.40 £3.30LO:CesiOr £9.75 £595 Portiand £5.40 £330
t4oItiamgton £8.25 £5.05 Weymouth £5.40 £330
Blackpool £14.35 £880 Dorchester £540 £330Preston £1355 £830 Wmbornie £5.40 £330Manchester £1280 £780 Swansea £1055 £645
Warnngrorr £1290 £780 Cardit £9.40 £560Lverpool £1260 £780 Newport £8.80 £540
Orricenhead £12.80 £780 Bristol £6.50 £400
Chester £1245 £765 Bath £595 £3.70
Newcastie-under-Lyme £10.90 £670 Salisbury £3.70 £225Stafford £1055 £645 London £4.95 £2.90
N.9 To an srxps axing Portsmouth- Special iacrlmes to meet your particular travo::ngreqrjrervents can be organized at short notice- write, telephone or call
Southdown Motor Services Ltd,, Winaton Churchill Avenue
Portsmouth PO t 2014- Telephone 696911

" IWHYNOT HAVE
" a.

YOUR OWN SHIP DESIGN

Standard and Fashion Garments-Tee-Shirts
Silkscreen printed onto our excellent Quality

Sweatershirts-Jogging Suits - Sportshirts
Military Style Sweatershirts.	 AID
* We continue to supply large quantities of garmentsto numerousCa3	 HM Forces throughout the world and haverecently been very	 <*.'	pleased to complete orders for crew members of the Falklands

"	 Task Force serving with RFA Fort Austin HMS Alacrity HMS Hermes	
HMSAntelope HMS Plymouth RFATidepool HMS Active	
* Generously sized garments 24ins to XXL in a wide range of colours.	
* Minimum order only 12 shirts.	
* Money back undertaking		 emie	

OR WRITE DEPT NVN PREMIER 1-SHIRTS FREEPOST	

'5__		FREE DETAILS PHONE NOW! E BEST OF BRITISH
C53	 NORWICH (0603) 745018 LEISUREWEAR

-		JARROLD WAY BOWTHORPE NORWICH NORFOLK NR5 9JD	
"-

=

MISCELLANEOUS

Howell's School
DENBIGH "CLWYD
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Shetland and Yeovilton parade their four-legged friends

'

Stelgar of Transy was one of the "stars" at the rededication of HMS
Shetland at Rosyth. Here the eight-year-old Shetland pony enjoys the
attentions of (left to right), standing, AB(R) Kilgour, JRO Nicholson and

MEM McDonagh, and, front, AB(R) Simpkin and RO(G) Jones.

PONY TALES!
HMS SHETLAND rededicated
at Rosyth Naval Base on June 4
- and shared the limelight with
a pot-bellied little fellow called

Stelgar of Transy, an eight-
ear-old Shetland pony who was

saddled up specially for the
occasion.

Principal guests were Flag Officer
Scotland and Northern Ireland, Vice-
Admiral R. R. Squires, and Mrs.
Squires, and other guests included
the Port Admiral. Rear-Admiral J.
C'. Warsop, and Mrs. \Varsop,
members of the Fishery Protection
Squadron Staff, representatives from
the Dockyard, the builders, and

leading members of the Shetland
islands Council.

Service
A cake was cut by Sirs. Yates-

Johnson, wife of the commanding
officer, and the ship's youngest
rating, MEM(M) Allison.

During the ceremony. RPO
Sheppard, the ship's coxswain, was
presented with his long service and
good conduct medal.

Music was provided by the Band of
he 1st Battalion the Parachute
Regiment.
Before going on patrol at the end

of June, the Shetland completed a
two-week work-up period. During
the next few weeks she will be
visiting Lerwick in the Shetland
Islands. Southampton. Portsmouth
and Falmouth.

Quality souvenir
Clocks & Pictures

\
--

-'

rILIUrsCi...Lt,JLl\ ouux.'umm.

These superb metal picture clocks feature famous warships and aircraft. all beautifully illustrated. The metal
"compassand sextant" clock face has solid brass hands, quartz movement and is powered by a 1.5 battery	

(not supplied), and both are mounted on an attractive blue Dralon velvet backed wood frame.	

All of the subjects below are available either as picture clocks or framed picture only.
Subjectsavailable: ARK ROYAL R09, VICTORIOUS R98, CENTAUR R06, BULWARK R08,

ALBION R07, HERMES R12, FEARLESS L1 0, INTREPID Lii, AMAZON F169. ARROW Fl 73,
ACTIVE F171, AMBUSCADE Fl 72. ANTELOPE F170. ARDENT F184, EURALYUS Fl 5,

GALATEAF18. NAIAD F39, PHOEBE F42, ARETHUSA F38, PLYMOUTH F126, FALMOUTH F113,
ESKIMOFl 19, GURKHA F122, NEWCASTLE 087. BRISTOL D23, BROADSWORD F88,
R.F.A. FORT GRANGE. R.F.A. FORT AUSTIN. R.F.A. ENGADINE, BIRMINGHAM 086.

COVENTRY Dl 18, GLAMORGAN 019. INVINCIBLE R05, BATTLEAXE F89, ACHILLES F12,
DIDOFIO4, ANTRIM D18. GLASGOW D88. SHEFFIELD D80, CARDIFF D108,

H.M.S. PENELOPE, H.M.S. ILLUSTRIOUS.

PRICESOFALL ABOVE INCLUDING P&P -PICTURE CLOCKS £27.50. PICTURES ONLY £10.00
For details ofour Aircraftrange please send S.A.E.

I		
To N. C.J. Marketing, 2a Cades Parc, He/ston, Cornwa/I
Please send me

	

CLOCKS

	

PICTURES

'J		 I	 SUBJECT

	

(L	
I enclose cheque/PO for

Pie INIRENG	
£

	

made payable to N.C.J. Marketing.

2a Cades Parc	 I	 Name

		

	(blockletters please)
Helston,	 I	 Address

	

Cornwall	 ITel.
032653595		 welfare Secretaries	 Task Force Special Issue -contact M	 above address mdo1S
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THESE LADS from 899 Squadron at RN
air station Yeovllton have been con-
verting an old flight simulation caravan
- and with the help of Pebbles the
pony are now assessing forms of
propulsion. The caravan is being
turned into a multi-purpose store and
tool control centre to prepare for the

SHEDS AND CHALETS
Cornpton garages. cooserratones. fenc-
09. greenhouses. budngs made to or-
der. 100 busings on Show. Open 7

days. Comparison invited

CLIFF PHILLIPS
FarhamPark Road
oft Highland. Road

Farellam

ZIPPO LIGHTERS
Engraved with Squadron. Roment.

Company, Ships. Badges, Crests. Coats
of Aims. Designs and Insigria of any type

kkrsmum ordering quantity 5 lighters
SondSA.E. fo'pncosandderaH$ to

TRULINE MODELS
46 Winchester Street. Arm", Leeds

LSI22EY, Yorkshire

CROFTON DRIVING SCHOOL
Boar Houghton.

MOT.AO1. MIAM .
Department of T,'ansporlwpm~

k,ilng AriSOCIO,
Driving couree. or .tr,gi. leeson..".n~ to f In with Iv,, dull...

draft..sic.
Al.a HOV Claus I court..

Telephone anytime Stubelngton 3440

SHIP AND SQUADRON

BADGE

PLAQUES

and for Heraldic Shields of any
organisation ask

YORK INSIGNIA Ltd.
YORK VOl 2HL

tosend free colour brochure

Telephone 0904 25522
(Extension 64)

GENUINE
EX-GOVERNMENT

SURPLUS
Unrepeadable 0~1

RAINCOATS. Erhaval ,peomquahty
aI wool navy blu.9.~d-ra.na,alS.

fully hood
0,~l (as n£12.7,. TapP8 P

S=;-42~
(I'afldNew'tlS.28 + TSp Pa P

Sire,44.48 che.*. Slate 000el and 089111
0.001,.. Naval Contract J.ck.4.
Howdouble.b.oa.Ied OS0008I 50,91,
blu.. made to mn...u,e underMOO

Cont,aCt..fo. P0..CPO.andOft,co,n
Fo,N0 t uwfoonpr,natlO.S0+ £1.50

poafago
unrepeatesto off.,. wfry payi,et3o

Grodol oOolM.ooCS.5O" £1.50 P8 P
StatecObol and ho.QtW

ASHLEIGH GOVERNMENT SURPLUS
51 Portland Street. Far.ham, Hants

Faroham 280140

contingency of three squadrons
sharing the same hangar. All it needs
now is the appropriate horse, sorry,
pony power. With Pebbles In the
picture are Apprentices Rains, Shields,
Evens, Forrester, Bloxham, and Napier,
and AEM(R)s Crisp, Price and Hesketh.

JOY'S ROSES
A GIFT OF LOVE

Remember[am a!wa',c her,', throughout the 50r. to f,rroar,j colic hi,,' Rocs
tent threct front Nursery I,, any. athhtt to ( *.K. Include vr,ur i,,,,, special

poet ag' to thon that you hate your lo,ed ,,,u' to mind
12 Red roses, salmon pink, orange, yellow or pink/white

	

£6.00
24 Red roses, salmon pink, orange, yellow or pink!blue

	

£&00

Joy's Special Pack of the Day

	

£7.50
Please add 50' after the 1st October 1982 until 30th Slay 1983

Prices include P&P and VAT. Please send order with cheque or

postal order made out to: Joy's Roses, Flamingo, Pony Vinery, Has

Capelles. St Sampsons, Guernsey, Channel Islands

Ssepl.rsrs of 8~'0" "" '
Henri Lloyd Kelly Kant. Sptan

UNDOWtI1 sp,ttet,tiqus
Peer Storm La Tricot

	

Wend.,marine ftd kSastoSHyde Ciewsaver Nsm,od

SPECIALISTS FOR H M FORCES

Post today to Sv%Kiown Mare lid.:....................

Name
Address

I sot interested it the following		 :cL	
Foul weather gear and knitwear		General chandlery and fittings	

Llcjackets. lsioyarrcy cdxand		Underwater Drurrrq ,'rtu,pnsert	
safety ha,nessr's		 .ini WinlerI rq	
inliatabies arid L,fcr,,lt,		thudbit1 ""(1 Brokerage

We specialise in presentation ('ails in		 - . ,
authentic regulation pattern. which makea delightful gill or award. Each Call is
expertly engraved in traditional copperplate script with any inscription - e.g. a
name. rank and number, or a short message to a sailor's girlfriend.
Each Call,on its handsome highquatity50m.neck chain, is displayed in a simple
presentation box with notes on the illustrious history, and a guide to piping.

22-carat Gold-Plated Call with gold-plated chain

	

£11.50
Silver-Plated Call and chain

	

£8.95
Natural polished brass and copper Call and chain

	

£5.65
Presentation nickel-plated Call and chain

	

£5.65

Engraving 80p per line of up to It letters and spaces (capitals count as 2).
Maximum 4 tines. Add 60p postage, etc. We aim at return-of-post service. We
also manufacture unengraved Regulation "naval issue" Calls at £3.70 and
standard chains at £1.50. Postage SOp. Special discounts for RN.Associations.
Cadet Units, Sea-Scout troops and clubs on application.
_	 Dept. NN, 121 lligh Street.

-	 Sheppcrton-on-Thamcs. Middlesex.	
Tel: Waltonn-Thames 44 396

MISCELLANEOUS
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MEM Paul Flynn of HMS Intrepid was one of the Royal Navy's sailors who missed out on the

spirit of the occasion. Paul, who at 17 is old enough for war but too young to drink alcohol,
had to be content with a glass of "limers" Instead of the normal gill (three doubles) of rum. But
he has promised to celebrate In true naval fashion when his 18th birthday arrives in August.

P,duro: LA(Pt.o) Paul C3,beoo

T')

1U

cop

T~for two
AGREM' LAGER & BEER IN STORE FOR YOU

-Available fromall NAAPI stores

TOT-TIME in the Reet is
a signal for smiles all
round - a tempting
opportunity for the
cameraman with an eye
for a happy face.
Following an issue of

rum to the victorious Task
Force, the latest order to
splice the mainbrace came
with the birth on June 21
of ason to Cdr. the Prince
of Wales and Princess
Diana.
Prince William of

Wales's health was drunk
with gusto in every ship
and shore establishment
of the Royal Navy, some of
the scenes being recorded
for Navy News by
photographers spurred on

by rum inspiration

Wren(Phot) Gill Chance went along to HMS Anglesey at Rosyth
to photograph their splicing ceremony - and found herself in
front of the camera. But then, when Gill's around the cameras

always seem to point in her direction

P.

glow

lice
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A TOT for the dog watch ... but Alsatian Ben
seemed a mite too keen when his master, Mne
Cohn Rose, brought him forward for his share
at HMS Warrior. The supply officer, Lieut.-Cdr.
Doug Linington, and CPOCA Ernie Wise could
be forgiven their apprehension when faced
with Ben's friendly snarl.

It was a tn-service, international event at
Warrior, headquarters of the Commander-
in-Chief Fleet. The Royal Navy was joined in
the celebrations by members of the Royal
Marines, WRNS, the RAF, the British Army and
NATO staff representatives.

P,cturo LA(PM) N,gol Gordon

R
RATINGS at RN Hospital
Gibraltar queue for their
share in the largesse -
In their can. white rum.
They Include POWren
(DSA) N. Reddick, and
LWren (DSA) S.
Cassling. Their male
colleagues are POSA N.
Ransley, LMA R. Judd,
MA D. Finn, LCK B. High,
MA A. Brown, POCK M.
Hennigan and MT1(P)
Patterson.

tT1T;? -'a::.,
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Australian flies the first
of Illustriouss'Harriers

AN AUSTRALIAN piloted the first Sea
Harrier to make a deck landing on the

Royal Navy's newest carrier, HMS
-	 -	 Illustrious.

--				Lieut.-Cdr. David Ramsay, RAN, also
made the first ski-jump take-off from the

ship, due to becorne operational by the end of

71, 111 strious's Harrier debut was made
HMS Illustrious with a Sea Harrier and two Sea King	 on June 24, the same day that a Wesscxof

helicopters embarked.	 772 Squadron and two Sea Kings of 814

HANDS
TC)
BAKE
BASKING like a giant whale, HMS Renown enjoys a rare

experience for a Polaris submarine - an on-board barbecue and

bathing session off the Bahamas.
The Renown had been test firing the Chevaline development of the

Polaris missile off Cape Canaveral, and two days before the 8,500-ton boat

dipped below the Atlantic waves for her return to Faslanc, her port crew

commanding officer, Cdr. Dai Evans, ordered "Hands to Bake."

Her sailors took to the casing, equip-
ped with steak, chops and sausages for a
jamboree eight miles off shore.

"Unfortunately we couldn't take any
girl friends with us." said a member of

the crew, "hut the sea was great and we
weren't visited by Jaws Ill	 not the
sort of ship's party we will be able to run

again once we are back into the
deterrent patrol cycle."

After the test firings, port and star-
board crews made the best of shore
attractions during the Renown's two and
a half months away. Returning via the
Bahamas, Cdr. Evans negotiated
support from AUTEC range boats for

banyans to Andros Island.

detection. To commemorate the squadron's
association with the Illustrious, the Culdrosc
Ship's Welfare Committee commissioned
West ('ountrv artist David Newton to pro-
duce a painting for the ship.
New senior pilot of the squadron is

Lieut.-Cdr. Phil Shaw who was Sub-Lieut.
Prince Andrew's instructor at Culdrosc. The
''Tigers" are under the command of
Lieut.-Cdr. Robert Turner who took over
from Licut.-Cdr. Roger St J. S. Bishop early
in June.

.

HMS DANAE comes
alongside at Devonport
after a five-month
deployment with
Standing Naval Force
Atlantic, During the
frigate's time with the
Nato squadron she
deployed to the Western
Atlantic and visited the
Virgin Islands, New
Orleans and Halifax,
Nova Scotia, However,
her stay was short-lived:
she is now operating in
the South Atlantic.

PirSuro: CPO(PhOi) Sam Chant.

A

HMS PHOEBE is back at
seaafter a 16-month refit
at Chatham. She is now
undergoing trials before
working up for
operational service.
Represented at the
rededication of the
Phoebe -pennant
number F42 - were 42

'-A

Nimrod Squadron from
RAF St Mawgan and 4/7
Royal Dragoon Guards
from Catterick. Guest of
honour was Lady
Frewen, wife of the late
Admiral Sir John
Frewen. Lady Frewen
launched the Phoebe on
the Clyde in 1964,

Squadron - "The flying Tigers" - were
embarked.

On the following day another trail was
blazed with the first Royal Navy firing of a
Vulcan Phalanx gun, the low-level Rushton
target being hit and destroyed by the first
salvo from weapons which have quickly
gained the nickname of "Daleks."

The 190-strong "flying Tigers" have had
their aircraft converted to carry an advanced
system which greatly improves submarine

0

a

A

Home or away, have your

Navy News
! delivered monthly by post
: HOME: For a U.K. subscription just send name, :

address, and cheque/P.O. for £3.70 for 12 months or "
£10 for three years. ::

" AWAY: For subscribers overseas (including Europe,
Canada, U.S.A. and Australia) the remittance for

" surface mail delivery is £4.70 for 12 months or £13 "
: for three years.

:

I I" PLEASE PRINT IN BLOCK CAPITALS

" Name ...............................................................................

" Address U

" ..........................................................................................
U U

"..............................................................................................
"

Monthyouwishtostart
U

: . :

Order now-epIntouch!
" NN/8/82
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If you're a first time buyer.
FREE

AND

When you buy your Wimpey
home you'll only pay a sensational
6/4% mortgagef to help you over the
first year.
You also get a guaranteed 100%

mortgage offer.* You pay no legal
fees, no survey fees and no stamp
duty on homes up to £35,000. And
you could move in for just £500.

So come and see us this weekend.
We're open weekends and most
weekdays from 10.00am to 6.00pm.
Talk to David Hoiste at Hursrwood

i

HU

Huratwood Park: Off Fcrndalc, Watcrloovilk.

-		 '

Pit















Hill Park: Off Hill Park Road, Faeeham.

Park on Waterloovile 51972 about
'Super Singles', 1, 2, 3 and 4
bedroom homes from around
£18,595. Talk to Dennis Figgins at
Hill Park on Fareham 288912 about
2, 3 and 4 bedroom homes from
around £26,495. All house types
subject to availability.

WIMPEY!
WELCOME HOME'

tOn mortgages up ioC2S,000. Subject to status. Net of basic rate tax. I'ricccorrcct at timc of going to press.

Suhstantia discount soffered on selected propertics. Discounted prices c.iturcd above.

All offers subject to exchange of contracts within 6weeks of deposit.

Ifyou arebasedon land or ship, overseas, Sending for the guide will cost
Natocars of Bridgwater nowoffer new Low you astamp Not sendingfor it
Continental Prices, exclusively to H M Naval

-
- could cost you alot more'

Forces on thecomplete range of Peugeot and Talbot
cars, foruse in theU.K.

Providing you order before your return, Natocars /
can meet youat any dock or airport with your new
car. We do all the organising andpaperworkso that -
all youhave to do is just drive away. No fuss and -

little formality it's all part of the unique
specialised service developed over 16 years that :-_--_
makes Natocars number onewith thousands of - L--
H.M.Forces car buyers:-
" Widest make andmodel range. Genuine Part,
Exchange. " Confidential Credit Facilities.
Specialists in Insurance.* Rush order Service
" Roundthe clock delivery - Anywhere,Anytime.
" Used

--- - - -- - ----
Car Scheme." Car Hire Facility. 1ease send me all the latest prices andinformationon the models of my choice.la~test NN14 "

"New car or used, whicheveryou choose, choose
Natocars becausewe will make carpurchase ayour Name Rank
trouble free and enjoyable experience. -

-

-:

- -

-

Welcome home.

" Present Address	 I
" Car for

	

NATOCARS'II

	

use in (Country)

Delivery Date (approx)		________
Tick boxes for details:
PEUGEOT TALBOrDFORDvAUXHALLD			 OF BRIDGWATER IOPELDBLCABS: Austin EJMorris[:J RoverD	 Wy1tate Z~Z~ Bridgwater Somerset

I Triumph0 Daimler 0 jaguar 0 MOTOR	 TM4D0.Tel:Bridgwater(0278)88855 Telex:46288	
CARAVANS 0 USED CABS 0 TRADE-IND	 To telephone direct from Germany dial. 0044-278-55555

---------------------

1.

Rimples of low
Continental Prices

Talbot Smba GL
Talbot Horizon LS U

Peugeot 305 SR Saloon
Talbot Alpine 151.5

Peugeot 505 Estate GL

13K
Tax Paid
Price
£4017
£4495
£5381
£5299
£7200

Natocars
Discount
Price
£3454
£3428
£4569
£4254
£5664

You BM

5 863
£1067
5 812
51048
51856

Prices correct at time of going to press






Gunners train the hard way...

league
launched

A GROUP which aims to
promote shipbuilding and
all aspects of sea protec-
tion has been set up under
the title of the British
Maritime League.

It is supported by prominent
figures in the spheres of sea
power and shipping and is to
be financed through voluntary
contributions.

Founding members include
Admiral of the Fleet Lord
Hill-Norton (former Chief of
Defence Staff), Admiral Sir
Anthony Griffin (former
Controller of the Navy and
later chairman of British
Shipbuildcrs), and two former
Navy Ministers, Mr. Patrick
Duffy and Mr. Keith Speed.

The group says it is non-political
in that it will endeavour to
obtain membership from all
main political parties as well
as the trades unions, but
aboVe all from the general
public.

Sea Eagle can I

beat the decoys

ABOVE: During final prepara-
tions for the Royal Tourna-
ment, in July, Devonport
Field Gun crew took time off
to carry out a spot of training
of a different kind - although
on the right lines.
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Grenade
courage
by sgt.

which many Service person-
nel will be painfully aware),
the gunners did not, alas,
manage to satisfy any pas-
sengers. But they raised a
smile all round at Laira
Engine Sheds, Plymouth,
with efforts like this to get
some movement from an HS
125 train.

safe way
LEFT: The motto 'To the limit
and beyond" was in safe
hands when Portsmouth
Field Gun crew offered to
carry out a moving job for the
firm Plummer Portsmouth
(Wholesaler) Ltd.

A ROYAL MARINES ser-
geant who saved himself and
a recruit from the effects of
a hand grenade explosion
has been awarded the
Queen's Commendation for
Brave Conduct.

Sgt. William Allun Morgan
showed "courage and great
presence of mind" in averting a
serious accident during live
grenade training at the Com-
mando Training Centre,
Lympstone on January 15.
He saw the recruit drop the

grenade after pulling the pin
and quickly dragged the man
behind a blast wall. A few
seconds later the grenade
exploded.

Rutland
Walk

RAF North I_u f fenham will
hold its third annual Rutland
Walk on Sunday, September 26.
The walk principally in aid of
the National Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Child-
ren, as well as other charities,
follows the pleasant footpaths
around Rutland Water.

Special medals will be offered
to those who complete one of
two routes - 29 kilometres, or
42km. Entry forms and further
details can be obtained from:
RAF Rutland Walk, Training
Wing, RAF North 1.uffeiiham,
Oakham, Leics. l.Fl5 SRI..

Versed in
warfare

MR. Roy Thomas, landlord of
the Queen Charlotte public
house in Gosport thanked men
of the Task Force in a poetic
manner, by writing an ode en-
titled "The Official Do of
War". a printed version of
which was presented to survi-
vors of UMS Sheffield.

Using their well-known
muscle power, they manhan-
dled a 9-cwt safe from the

ground floor up a flight of
stairs to the first floor.

Pictured, top left, during
the manoeuvres and sitting
pretty on a safe seat, Is Angle
Thatcher, from Piummers.

After their trials of strength,
the gunners were presented
by the firm with a cheque for
£75 for the South Atlantic
Fund.

1 -
WI.

I
Will-I NEWS earlier this year of the go-ahead for production under a £2(X) million defence
package of Sea Eagle, the new-generation sea-skimming, anti-ship missile, Defence Secretary
Mr. John Nott has now opened a £1 million building at the Hatfield Division of British
Aerospace Dynamics Group for development of the project.

Sea Eagle is to arm RAP
Buccaneers and Royal Navy Sea
harriers from the mid-l98(,
and may later be fitted to the
Tornado GR Mk I.
Opening the new Sea Eagle

laboratories and offices, Mr.
Non said recent events in the
South Atlantic had demon-
strated the importance of such

missiles and Sea Eagle is at the
forefront of a later generation
of such weapons.

It has much longer over-
the-horizon range than Exocct,
can operate by day or night in
all weathers and is designed to
destroy or disable enemy war-
:.hips up to the largest known.
The missile is well into the

development stage of its pro-
gramme and has already had a
number of successful flight
trials.
The need for Sea Eagle to

have a counter to anti-mls.sile
defences is a unique and highly
successful part of its advanced
design, said Mr. Nott.

''Its ability to use the on-
board microprocessor makes it
the first UK thinking missile
and such advanced technology,
makes it valuable as the founda-
tion for any future long-range
stand-off missile."Island expedition

given go-ahead
The Joint Services Expedition to Brabant Island, off
the Antarctic peninsula, is to go ahead next year, now

that the Faildands have been re-taken.

The expedition will first sledge stores across Anvers island
and climb some of its 9,000ff. mountains. Then they will
cross to Brabant Island to carry out a scientific exploration,
including a study of natural history and geology.

First accents will be made of all the Island's mountains,
the highest over S,000ft.

Anyone interested in lo~the expedition should contact
the leader, Cdr. Chris Furse, as soon as possible at 3 The
Terrace, HM Naval Base, Chatham, Kent, telephone
Chatham Naval Base (Medway 44422), extensions 2071 or
3024.

SEA WOLF

Mr. Nott expressed thanks for
lie remarkable achievements"
of the aerospace industry during
the Falklands crisis and con-

gratulated British Aerospace
personnel.
As a private venture. British

Aerospace Dynamics Group,
Bristol Division, are developing
a vertical launch version of the
Sea Wolf point defence system
which has recently proved its

operational capability in the
South Atlantic.

Among advantages to be
derived from this simplified and
flexible launch method, say
British Aerospace, are extended

range and higher performance,
complete hlindfirc and all-round

capability.

A

So next time you need help with travel arrangements
seek expert advice from

EXCELSIOR
HOLIDA VS

" Agents for all the major tour, ferry and airline
companies.

" Luxury coaches for private hire - competitive
quotes for parties of all sizes for journeys at home
and overseas

" Theatre ticket agents

IT'S NEVER TOO LATE TO GO AWAY!
Excelsior Holidays (Portsmouth) Ltd.

52, Fratton Road, Portsmouth

Telephone Portsmouth 815121 (3 lines)
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,-NAVY NEWS READER SERVICES
HMS Punjab: Mr Korth S Ford, 5 Him

V.tw. Famr.gton Gurney. Brrslol. Av BSI8
5W. asks 1 any reader can tell him upon
v.'tsth war memorial would appear itro name
of GPO Maur,ce Pfr:,ps who 105' fl S if,'

when HMS Pun)ab was struck by HMS Krnq

George V
Mrs L S. W. HarrIson, 36 Words~

Drivt Heron Hit. l(eqstl, Cumtrr,a LA9 7JW.
having a N"-"n~ son, wonders whore
$e Can get bo&oom curtain material wdIr a
slriv doargn. arid wooden ten,lales of a
porthole to deate a wall (changing the
00595 of the w.fldOws is beyond her!).
Cap tallIes: Mr Brian Beer. 28 Langley

Crescent. SOuthway. Plymouth PL6 6EN
asks for advice on how to get cap ribbons of
his former ships: St Vin~. Implacable.
Castor Castle. DOCoy Keppol. Eagle. Ulster.
UrClr:n. RO6uCk. Harrior and Dryad

Gsraldu.': Mr P E Wales. RNRU Club,
Posterngato. Hull. Is trying to trace books by
an oxpetty officer named Gerald 0Onsl:.
who wrote under the pen-name of
'srraIos' His books include 'The Merry
Matelof.''The Merry Matelot Again,' arid
'Awful D.sclosores of a BlueiaCliat
Brass bands: Mr C. W. Eason. Church

Cottage. Blondwor'th. Portsmouth POe OAO
"riviteS ex-Navy iron in the Watedooville.
llorridean area to contact him if they we
.rrtorested in the formation of a brass band
practice group Telephone Horndoan

Ships dictionary: Mr R H Msir5nrwnr, dl
Flats Lane. Banesck in Elmot, Leech. LS15
4LJ. seeks help sin tracing a copy ol
"D.ct.onary of RN Ships. Second World
War by John Young, put,kshed by Pat
Sieve~.

VIctorIous bell: Muss C A. AlsIord. 2
Cranborarne Walk. Far~ . Has P014
1JU. who was christened in the belt of HMS
Victorious, would like to know where the bell
is now

Hamilton: Mrs M . Lindortis.
Thomson Avenue, Jofinslone PAS 8SU is
",rig to trOCo a foster brother of her mother.
He is Harry or Henry 1-lansflon. born about
1925. who served as an able seaman in
HMS Vanguard between 1943 and 1947.

Cornflower. 614: Mr K. J Blakomoro. 22
Glee~ Road, Little Sutton. South Wirral.
whose rite father served in the all
Comilower n 1915. and in E14 in 1916.
would mike to know rho history of othtrr of
it~ two Slip-.

ASSISTANCE TO AUTHORS
Lower d.ck life: Mr G. C. Connol, of
Garden Flat, 2 Castlobar HA!, EaLng. London
W5 lTD. who is researching for a book
about lower dock kb In tIle Second World
War, would welcome information from any
who served during 1938-W

-FA iii	 z u	 :11	 I -

Mr. J. E. Archer. 33 NaSmyth Avenue
Deritori. Manchester 1,134 3EE who served in
the 74th arid 331 LCT Fiot"as durIng he
Second World War wou'd like to hear Itori,
former shipmates especially W. Kymes of
Liverpool and W.Hamson of Wlm&ow.both
ox-ERAs Mr Archer also seeks informal
about an agaociat,on for ex-members of the
CornS red Operations tin I. formed dur.ng
the Second World War

Mr. F. While, 17 St Mary Street. Way.
mourn, Dorset DT4 8P8. would like to hear
from air who served in HMS Dainty in China
from 1938 onwards. with a view to arranging
a boron next year

Mr. Bill Roberts. 1,29 Loflridge Street.
Hamilton. Ontano, Canada 1.81. 6V3. is
anxious to contact tIN men of Corrrb'ned
Operations who served in the Mediterranean
and Malta 1943.44 o. LCts 111, 125. 155.
177. 182, 250. 252. 270. 271.
262. 263, 265. 310, 305, 302. 301. He would
a'so appreciate a photograph or copy 01
LC 182
Mr. C. Turnock. 9 Sutton Manor. 552

W!1.raham Ro.d, Ch~. Manchester 21
LB. would Ike to Contact any c:assmates of
Cass 90, RNB Chatham, June, 1938

Lleuts. Bob Duke and Dave Chapman.
RN air station. Cuidrose, teiephone He!storl
4121 ext 7125or7239, would like to Contact
members of the new entry class HMS
Ra'orgh, August 1962. for a quiet reunion
dr,rik on August 8
Mr. 6. Wells. 73 Bradford Road. Ot.ey.

lS2t WT would be p'eased to hear from
former shipmates of HM ships Skate
(1942-43), Brotia (1943-44) and M,lford
(1944.45)

Mr. R. D. Brown. 178 Osmoridthorpe
Lane. Lo.ds 1.59 96J. telephone (0532)
494458. would be pleased to hear from Isits

shipmates of HMS Antic 1947-49, and
HMS Glendhu. 1949.52

Mr. James SIsarkey. 35 Durrtirecli Road.
Glasgow. 541. telephone 041-427.3843. ox.
P0 Tel. HMS Scylla (194t.43(. would like to
hear from the captain's secretary of that
Scylba and also from trio ships captain. Capt.
McIntyre, of Aberdeen

Mr. J. A(tken. 33 Plan Street. Wavil
He'q'rth., Brisbane 4012. Quoonland.Austra-
lia w,lf be visiting the UK alter 12 years and
is anxious to contact Michael John Dance
0JX 91105 who was best man at hits
wedding 24 years 1190.

Mr. B. U. GIanvltI., 34 San~ Street.
Wellington Point 4160. Queensland. Aosfra.
lit would like, to contact Mr Frank 6. Rick.
who served ri HMS Implacable arid paid a
ansir to Australia during the Second World
War. He was last known to be kong at 8
Kinros Avenue. Lrpson, Pfymoi.rth

Mr. Gil Ralston. 264 Lane Cove Road,
North Ryde. New South Wales 2112. Austra.
ka would like, to locale awartime friend 01 his
toasty. Mr. Ronald Donnis Neat. who
served in HMS Belfast 1943-44 and was
"adopt00 by triO Ralston family when the,
Ship ---Mod Sydney,

Mr. Lion Rosait.r, 54 Ken.~ Close.
Sittngborarne. Kent. telephone Sdtingboume
24924. would like to hear from shipmates of
HMS Tetcotl (1943-44)
Mr. Stan Frost, 78 Chafles Lane.

Upctrrch. Kent ME9 7811, would be pleased
to heal from shprrulles of HMS Calpe
(1944-45)
Mr. N. Horns". 13 Manchester Road,

Chartlon-cum-Hardy. Manchester 21. would
tea to gel in tact with former AS Hitchcock
who served with trim in HMS Ma.dstone.
Mr. J. John~. ex-PO submarines.

Rowan~, East~. Do~. Inverness-
shire, would teO to get ri tooth with wryono
who servod in HMS Proteus 1940-43.
Mr. Rein Bell. 56 H.gh*sew Road. Ealing.

London W13 Of-IN, would be pleased to heal
from shipmates of HMS Lo~. first
comnssruon 193:54, HMS Terror. Singapore
19356, HMS Adventure 19367 and auto.
vors of HMS Courageous.

Mr. Dave How... 149 Warren Wood
Road. Rochester. Kent. telephone
0634-404096. would like to contact mentors
of 14 Moss. HMS Daring. 1968-70.

Mr. Wtggy Bennett. 18 Nap.er Road.
Thoml'xtl. Southampton S02 68Y, telephone
SOuthartrplori 464603. ox P0 HMS Loch
Fads end Pantrrer.would 1.10 to contact CPO
Corn LawHat~ afro served in Loch Fada
and hs wile Marion, believed to be hang In
ScoOand
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Cltcusio

Swop

DRAFTS

POCK Greanall, HMS Nelson. ext 24266.
drafted HMS BrOadswOrct. Aug. Will swop for
wry Portsmouth she.
WEA3(AD) Nell*on. BIL Mess. HMS

Colhrigwooct. drafted HMSAn~.Dec. Will
swop to, any ADAWSC,4AIS she.
CK K. Smilsy. 3EZ Mess. HMS

Charybdis. Will swop for any Portsmouth
strip. seagoing or relating.
LMEM(L) Stang.r. 3M Mess. HMS Ply-

mouth, Rosyth. Will swop for any Portsmouth
strip
MEM(L)1 Hartley, 60 Ex~ Road.

Dovooport. Plymoutrr. Oevorrport FM6 until
Jan WI swop for Roy1h slap or shore base.
WEU(O)20 Campbell. Juttand 3D Mess.

HMS ColhnqwOod, drafted HMS Ambuscade.
Oct. Devor'iporl Will swop for any Ports-
mouth ship reflttrtg or deploying
AB(U) Smith, HMS Ternerare, at least a

yea' Will twop for any carrier, or Type 42,

LS'M(FCII) P. J. Clougli. 3F Mess, HMS
Fail deploying Will swop for any
Portr.nxx,ltr shore base.
STD 0. Sir~, Drake House, HMS

Orivnn. Old 5368. Wiil swop for any shore
Paso. Portsmouth, or slap not deploying.
RO1(G( A. Park. 4 Mea. HMS Abdiel.

drafted FOST.early Sept Will swop for any
srro'o base.
WEM(O)1 Murray. HMS Falmouth. due to

deploy Will swop for Plymouth shore base or
slap tactics anything considered.
LUEM(M) AtkIns. LROC 01. HMS Sultan.

telephone Gosport 23762, drafted HMS
Gurklsa, Dec. Roeyth. Will swop for any
Portsmouth ship, preferably Type 42 or
GMO, but any considered.
LRO(G) Sweeney.HMS Hecla. WIf swop

for Dovonport frigate, bigger ships
considered.
LWTR S. Goddard. CINCF1.EET. HMS

Warrior. drafted FMB Portsmouth. early Oct.
Wilt swop for any Dole~ 00. Contact
Nod~ en 7141,
LMEM(M) Hoop.r, Man Gate. HMS

Perribrolo, drafted HMS Glamorgan, Late
Sept WI swop for any Chatham. Ports-
mouth 0' Pry~ frigate. Contact HMS
Ptrrrrbroke exit 3115 or 3116.
LWRENWTR(O) S. J. Woods, London

Division RNR. drafted HMS Neptune. Sept.
Will swap for Portsmouth or Pfyrrioulti,
contact 01353 3307
AS(MW) Taylor. HMSWollon Wilt swop

to, any rnneriunrer-t.weoper.
AB(M) Uilelsam. 30 Moss, HMSGlasgow,

refitting Portsmouth. until Sept Will swop for
any Plymouth shore bose or Yoovilton
AB(M) Gardner. the Moss. Mohawk

Block, HMS Warrior Will swop for any
Portsmouth strip, preferably HMS fllust,strah,
SEA(R) Jones, 31, Mess, HMS Apolto.
Ply~. Will swop for any Portsirioutr,
nsariual ship, or ship fl reel.
MEU(M) Kincald, HMS Nelson. FMG

Lagg rig Shod, drafted HMS Bulldog. Ports
mouth Will Swop for any shore base
Portsmoalh or FMG
SA Steve Graham. 3 Mess, HMS Arrow,

refining Sept I Will swop for anyDo~
strip not tot it rig.SA I MeredIth, HMS Vernon, ext 2324.
drafted HMS Plymouth, Ail SW, Will
swop for any Do~or Portsmouth sh'p.
CK Bennett, HMS Poll:ngton. drafted

HMS Perribroke. Sept. Wif) seep for any
seago:O9 $hp
ROl(T) N. Yates. HMS Aldemey. drafted

HMS Mercury early Oct. W01 swop for
Cominceri. Whitehall. Nor~ or anyalternatives,
LICK Affairs HMS Se.trawk. Cuidtose,

drafted HMS Glamorgari. Oct. refitting Wri
swop for any Devonport sh p

Bell returned

AT A ceremony in the WOy'
and CPOs Mess in HMS Nel-
son. Capt. P. Sheehan. Captain
of HMS Pembroke, returned
the bell of the Warrant Officers'
Mess, HMS Nelson, 1928. it
hung for many years in the
Captain's house at Pembroke.

*	 *

	

*

LIEUT. Martin Westwcxxl look
all the prizes at the end of
helicopter pilot training at the
RN air station Culdrose -
Winner of the Fairchild Hillier
Ground School Trophy, the
Westland Tankard and the
Louis Ncwmark Trophy for the
best overall flying marks, he is
now serving with 707 Squadron
at Ycovilton.

*		*	 *

FOUR SENIOR RATES front
HMS Hermione, now under
refit in Chatham, visited the
ship's affiliated town of Kendal
in Cumbria to renew the friend-
ship. They were looked after by
Kendal Sea Cadet Corps and re-
presented two silver salvers
onginally, given to the Mayor
for safekeeping when the
Hermione dc-commissioned in
1979,

*		*	 *
A FITZROY barometer.
named after the Captain of
HMS Beagle who made the
famous voyage with Charles
Darwin, has been presented to
HMS Royal Arthur by Lord
Methuen. The gift is in recog-
nition of the Royal Navy's
achievements in the South
Atlantic.

THE FOLLOWING list shows the
total	 points of the men and
women at the top of each
advancement roster for petty
officer and leading rates

Intermediate (Ira) ~as that men can
be advanced before they are elgrblrr to
receive mom po.nts or before the rosier can
be edit~ to take ooCotrnit of then,. This
means that the men are advanced m'~
date" order Dales shown against "ml"
rosters are the basic dates of the top eligiblemen
The numbers following the points (Or basic

dates) is the number of men who were
advanced during June
PO(EW)lR5(W) - tnt (9.7,81), 1,

LS(EW LRO(W) - nt (26382). 2; P0(M)- Dry. NA: LS(U) - nt (28,10 81). 6; P0(R)- nI (21) 101311,6,1.5(R) -tnt (11.3 821.5;
P0(S) - in., (29.tO.81(, 3; 1.5(S) - int
(t5.9 81), 2: P0(D) -lit (87.81), to); 1.5(0)- lnr )4.12,flt). Nil: PO(MW) - Int
120.5.80), Nil, LS(MW) - nt (2381). N).
P0(SR) - In! t24.7.&9). Nil; LS(SR) - IM

(8.7.81), 1. POPT - nt 110.6,80). Nil; RPO- 196,2: RS -tnt (253801,4; LRO(G) -
In) (23382), 6; CY - ftc )t7680). 2,
LRO{T) - lit (812 Ill), 7, P0(SXSM) -
Dry, 1; LS(SXSM) -' nh (131181). 2.
PO(TSXSM) nt lIGCflti. 3. LS(TSXSM)- nt (16 78t), I, RS(SM) 217, NI,
LRO(SM) - Diy, 5' P0(UW()SU) Dry.

The 34th rrir,in,ii dinner 'or off'icer's 0'
HMS Ruler arid 885 Squadron a.. lake
pace at the Naval and Military Club.
P.ccad.Ily. on October 28 For dera.ls contactMr J Robson, ISO GnInShnik Road. Belfast
BTS 700

Fo;iow,rig the success of HMS Delightvivifier,, attended by members of oIlier 0-
boats, it is panned to hold , 0-boat.
Association reurr.ort next year for HM stops
Degf'l. Dainty. Duncan, Diana. Diamond.
Decoy. Defender, and Daring The laisori
officer is Mr. Ted Homer, 21 oar~ Road,
Denrnead. near Portsmouth, Hants P07
6UP, telephone Waterloosnl'ro 65458,
A reunion of wartime Ark Royal. is

planned to take Place at the Royal Beach
How. Sou'.hst'a. Hants on November 1,1,
Oi(1wivl rit'nl day by a service in St Arir,
CI':,'c'	 P 'hirncu:h Dockyard Fe. Cola

PROVISIONAL hurli.1niirly to'.eOians for
promotion from December 31 1962 aro as
folidws.
SEAMAN: To captaIn - J. D. W. HuSband,
P. Dalryrrrpie.Smrath, M. J. M. Wilkn. C. W.
50110. 0 M Jeflroys. A. G U A Provest. RH. Far~. C. L. MacGregor. J. R.
BnigslockcTo commander - C E. K. Roe. P C.
Syer. T J H Sedge. C P Young. D W
Jenkins, N A HoSkn, N J K Crews, W. 0
Fnikon. S H. Edsrrardes. 0 H N Yates, P
0. Bottom. S. Moore, S. C. Thorriowit. A J
Bohngbroke, J R fIance, A. J. Lya(l, A. B.
Roes, J. R. Heft, R. P. Stevens, J. 1.
Bardolf-S'rrittr, C R. Boagley
ENGINEERING: To ~in- T. Lo~.

S. J. Mason, 3 & Aston. J Astbury. 0.
Wright. 3. R. Shiffner, R. C. stoytan-Jones.To corm~ - 0. fIarnison. 0. 5.
Tin~. T. fI Boycott. 3. Devils. R.
Higgins, P J. Tale. C. L W Page. R. H.
Purcell. B. H. Wood, A R. Pyke.T. Blatneley.J G. P Phillips, H. R. Evans. T. Rob~.
R. F. Johns. J. B. S&dler. M. P. N. Sessions.J. A. Burcit. 0. E. Symorids
SUPPLY	 AND SECRETARIAT: To captain- P R Stopford, F B Goo~
To commander - C. A Scott, 0. R

Humphrey, S H Stone. J. 3 Hart, P C.
Wykoharn.Mamtn
INSTRUCTOR: To captain - B W.

Drinkall, 3. C. Davies,
To Comical~ -W. R. Brown, W. fI. 3.

Kelly. 1. A Syrris, A. B Edouard
MEDICAL: To surgeon captain - P C

Tote,,, A L ReioO

	POMEM(M)- It 112.282)20; LMEM(M)- mt (14981), 38; POMEM(L) - lit
(12382), 3, LMEM(L) - list 148.81). 1;
POWEM(0) - Dry, 6; LWEM(O) - tnt
(19.582), 8, POWEM(R) - Dry. 7:
LWEU(R) - lot	 (17 12.81). 3;
POMEM(U)(SM) .'-	 rn! (20 tl.80). Nil;
LMEM(M)(SM) - lot	 9,
POUEM(LXSM) -Dry, 1, LMEM(LXSM) -
It (4,6 82). 4; POWEM(OXSM( - Dry. 4:
LWEM(O)(SU) - In) (tB.5.82).	 1:
POWEM(RXSM) - Dry. I; LWEM(RXSM)- Dry. N':; PO~- it (19.1 t.80). 4;LWTR -list itt 382). 2. POSA - 269, Nil.
LSA - Int (192.80), Nil: POCA - tnt
(181180), 3; LCA -	 nt (3.12 80), NI;
POCK - 614, 3; LCK - lit (7.580). 7;
POSTO-380, 1: L$TD -89,5, POMA-
Ire, (273,801 Nil; LMA - 137. Nil.
POAEM(U) - nt (31 580). t; LAEM(M)- kit (282 90), 9; POAEM(WL) - In:

(27.2.81), I; LAEM(WL) - 60, 5:
POAEM(R) '- nI 16481), t, LAEM(R)-IrS
(15580), 2, POA(AH) - nt (29.3.80), Nil;
LA(AH) -It (11,280). t, POA(SE)-870,
Pi I. LA(SE) - nt (1,8 80). 2; POA(PHOT) -
350, 1; POA(UET) -497, Nil. POACUN -n! (.7 760) 2
POWREN AEM(M) - IrS (14.1 1.80). Nil;

LWREN AEM(M) - 133. Nil; LWREN
AEM(WL) - lilt (11.12.81). Nil; LWREN
AEM(R) - Dry, Nd; POWREN CK - list
)24.38t(, Nil; LWREN Cl( - 1,8 (22.7 80).NJ; LWREN TEL - 95. t; POWREN DSA- It (23.11 81). t, LWREN OSA -842,

contact Mr 0 dI W'-son 117 VaioyCntscer Wrcr.bhcrpe. Wake)rid WF2
OND. enclosing stamped addressed
envelope
The Two" 'A' reunion of the Y.".RIver Gunboatm.n'. AssocIatIon ..it be

held in HMS Excellent on September 25,a17
pm Tckets, at £5 (members) and £5 50
(guests(. are available from Lreut, 0 W
Toms. 34 Bath Road, Souttirea Hats P04
OHT Cheques and postal orders should be
made payable 10 the YRGA. Stampedaddressed envelope appreciated
General Sr Campbell R Hardy *ili be

among the veterans atlend,ng 46 Com-mando Royal Marines reunion wITch will
take pace al the Barrington Hotel, South-
ampton Roe. LOndon en October 23 (6.30pro to 1130 pm) Drntai's from Mn J P
Walsh 18 P: Carder's. Padc' lie Road,
Croydon CR0 SQL Teophrennv. 01.6811501

To our~ Commander - F U 3 Ililes.
R HaydOn, 0. A Curn'sngliam. 3 0 Soul.

A J Leicester.
DENTAL: To surgeon captain (0) - T

J C Ham
To surgeon commander (0) - N G

Daws
ROYAL MARINES: To colonel - R. H

B Leamoyd
To lieutenant colonel -0 C L. Rowe,M H H Evans, t U Walden
To major - M J. Norman, V N

Bentinch, A K Earners. N U Robinson, P
N Ward. A L Tunriboll

Chiefs

AUTHORISATION for promotion of the
lolloarog ratesto chief petty officer has been
issued.

WEAPON ENGINEERING
To CWEM(R) - N. H. Thorne (Glamor.

gan), P. V. Atkint (Kingfisher).
SUPPLY AND SECRETARIAT

To CPOWTR -J. Parsons (Centurion)
To CPOCK - A. Brown (Aurora), 6. A.

Goodctlild (Pembroke).
To CPOSTD - C. J. Hilt (Her~).

COMMUNICAT1ONS
To CRS- C. F Her~ (NP 1780),To CWRENRS - E. 0 Newson

(Neptune).

POSTCARDS in the Ships of the Royal Navy
series are obtainable from Navy News, H.M.S.
Nelson, Portsmouth P01 3HH, price 15p each
(minimum order 60p) inc. postage and packing
(1.5O per dozen) on receipt of stamps, postal
orders or cheques. A standing order for the supply
of each card on publication of 12 issues can be
arranged on receipt of postal order or cheque for
£3.50.
Only postcards of ships listed here are available.
Abdiel (t968), Abd.el (1980), Acfieron. Achilles, Act.ve. Adamant,

Agiricourt, Aisrie, Aax. ftdxicnty, Alamern. AI~(mod(. Alb.onr (pro.
mod). Aklexney, Amazon. Ambuscade, Andrews Andromeda (mod).Andromeda (pmemod ), Anglesey, Antelope. Antrim. Apollo
(m:rrebayer(, Apollo (Learider class, 1972), Ap000 (1975), Ardent.
Arethusa (premed), Arethusa (mod), Argonaut (pro-mod). Argonaut(mod), Atiadne, Ark Royal (mod), Art Royal (pre'modf, Armada,
Arrow. ~nil (1972), Ashantr (1975), Aunga. Aurora. Avenger.B.cctiante. Be~, Batt'.eaxe. Beagle, Belfast. Bermuda. Berry
Head. Berwick (mod). Beiwidlll (pro-mod), Birmingham 11977),
Birmingham (1982). B'ackpoo?, Black~. Blake (pee-mod). Blake
(nsod(. Blue Rover. Brave Bordexon, Brecon, Bnghton (mod).
Brighton (pro-n~). Bnioant, Bristol, Britannia (premed). Britann'a
(mod), Broadsword (Destroyer), Broadsword (Type 22 frigate).
Bronngton, Bulldog. Bulwark (pre-~). Buiwaik (mod), Bulwark
(1979), Cachalot. Cambrian. Campordown, Caprice. Cardiff,
Carton, Carystort, Cavalier. Centaur, Charybdis, Chevron. Chcries-
ten (pre-mod), Chichester (mod), Churchill, Cleopatra (pre.mod).
Cleopatra (mod), Conqueror. Corunnti (mod), Corunria (pro-~).
Courageous, Coventry. Cumberland. Cygnet, Dainty. Darn~.
Dense, Daring, Darlington. Defender, Deli~, Devonshire (19641.Devonshire (1974), Diamond, Diana. D.do (pro-mod), D.do (mod(.Diomnede, Dreadnought, Duchess. Dundas
Eagle (rnod(. Eagle (pre-mod(, Easlttou,ne, Echo, Egeira,Enduiance (1969), Endurance (1977), Engadine. Eskimo. Euryalus.Excahbur, Exeter. Explorwi, Exmouth, Fatmoutt,, Fawn, Food~

(1967), Fearless (1982), Fife (pee-mod), Fife (1975), Finwttale, First

POWREN MET- 605. Nil, LWREN MET-
144, 2; POWREN PHOT - 474, Nil:
LWREN PHOT - 69. Nil, POWREP4(R) -
192, Nil; LWREN(R) - 137, Nil; POWREN
RS - fell (9.1280), Nil, LWREN P0-65,
It
POWREN STD 0 - Int. (1 681), 1:

LWREN 510 0- 73. 4; POWREN SA -
tnt (6.5.80). Nil; LWREN 5A - It
(12 t2,79), 1, POWREN TSA - ]hit
(18.1280), Nil, LWREN ISA - 222. P4!:
POWREN WA - In: 17780. N:, LWREN
WA-t74 N;
POWREN WTR G - tnt (10281), 1:

LWREN WTR G - in! (13 6.80), 6;POWREN WIR P - tnt (25 3 80). Nil;
LWREN WTR P - mt (20.3 80). 1; LWREN
W1'R S - kit (t6282), Nil: POWREN 0
HYG - 96. Ml; POWREN PEG - hit
13 3 81), NI, POWREN PT - It (to 2 8t),
NI
The Basic Dates quoted for WRNS ratingsin the following categories, which have no

examination t ttiO next higher rate, we
applied in accordance with BR 1066 Chapter22
POWREN OA - nt (24.7,82), Nil:

POWREN EDUC - Iii (23.1.82). Nil:
POWREN MT - IrS (t.11.8t), 1: LWREN
NT - 126, nil: POWREN TEL - tnt
(1 561). 11.1
The total points of the Too Eligible Ratingdo not include points awarded stay 31.

These are not reflected in the total points
u,8l August 1.

Survivors of HMS Royal Oak ore holdingtheir reunion in Sotittsea over the week-end
01 October 15 For details contact Mm. N T.
Davies. SSa Meadow'arrds, West Clarrdon.
Guildford. Surrey GUd 778. telephone Guild-ford 232344

Mr. T. Robson, 179 Blacliton Close.
Newton Ayckffe, Co Dudsanr, telephone'0325-311830, would 1.10 to hoot front'
shipmates of HMS hethael 1950.52 who
served in the Far East, with view to
Organising a reunion.

Sovonty'lrve mentorsattended the launch
of HMS Mermaid (5 Escort) reurnor, dinner.
A wetorm- awaits other members ,f they getin touch with Mr 3. Anderson,	 123
inq'ebono0gri Drive, Sprolbroragli, Doncaster,
Yorki, UN!, fAtS, fi"xrphone 0302784946.

PHYSICAL TRAINING AND
RECREATION BRANCH

To CPOPT - U S. OShea (Sultan)
MARINE ENGINEERING

To CUEM(L)- W O'Hara (Fawn), R. 5.
Saunders (Avenger), I, Sean (Fisgard).
To CMEM(M) - 0. A Wocxlbiouse

(Raleigh). W. A b-landlord (Biddieslos). F, 3,
Jupo (KenT), 0 C Burnley (Portsmouth
PUG)

FLEET AIR ARM
To CPOACMN-J, A Balls (845 NAB).

OPERATIONS BRANCH
(SEAMAN GROUP)

To CPO(OPSXM) - A. 0 Far~
)Arribuscade(. 0 SouNdly (Yarmouth). U. 3.
Skiten (Tariar).

SUBMARINE SERVICE
To CRS(SM) - A T. Jones (War~).
To cUEM(MxSM) - R 3 Arthur
(Trafal-gar).I 0 Thornton (Sovereign).

MEDICAL BRANCH
To CPOMA - R. C. They (Clsjrthilb).
ARTIFICERS AND MECHANICIANS
To ACUEA(P) - V. H. Anthony (Ports

FMU(. P R Carter (Raleigh)To ACUEA(UL)(SM) - B Smith
(Resolutions (5))
To ACWEMN(SM) - P. C. Ha~

(Resolution (Si).To AWEA - P M. Scott (Collingwood(.To ACUEA(ELXSM) - P F Cooper
(Sovereign)

FasT Trainir.q Boxt Squadron )Curnass, Sabre, Scimitar on one
postcard), Fort Aust is, For. Grange. Forth. Galalea. Samba.
Girdleness. Glamorgan. (1967). Glamorgan 11981), Glasgow(1956), Glasgow (1980), Gold Rover. Giaftori (No 1), Graftori (No
2). GrenviHe. Guernsey. GurItfia. Hampshire (pre-mod(, Hampshire
(mod). Hardy. Holland Point, Hecate (1967), 1-lecalo (1976). Hecla.
Herald, Hermes (prO-mod). Hermes (rnod(, Hermes (1981).Hormone, Hong Kong Squadron Patrol Craft (Wofeerton,
Beacharrrpton. Wasperton. Yatntors, Monkton on one postcard),Hubberston, Hydra, Intrepid (pro.mod), Intrepid (1979), Invincible,
Jaguar. Jersey. Juno. Jupiter. Jutlarid. Kent (pro-mod), Kent (mod),
Kenya, Keppei. Kingfisher, Krklstoni
La~. Loan~ (pro-mod). Leander (mod), Ledbury. Leeds

Castle, Leopard (mod). Leopard )pre-mod(, Lew.ston. L:nco'n. Lion.
Lndsfarmro, Liverpool, L!andaft, Loch Fads, Loch Ki:isport, Loch
Lot~. Lototen. London (1964), London (1980), Londonderry.Londondenty (modi. Lowostoft, Lyness, Lynx (mod), Lynx (pro-mod
1). Lynx (pee-mod 2), Maidstone, Manxman, Matapan, Maxbon.Mermaid. Minerva, Minerva (mod), Mohawk, Mounts Bay. Murray.Naiad, Newcastle (1956), Newcastle (1979), Newfoundland,Norfolk, Nuban, Oberon, Ocean, Ocelot. Odin, Obrneda. Ofyrtrptis,Obwen, Onslaught. Onyx. Opossum, Opportune, Oracle, Orkney.Or~. Owns, Otter, Otus (No. 1), Olus (No. 2), PaIser.
Penelope (1971), Penelope (t982), Phoebe (pro-mod). Phoebe
(mod). Plymouth (mod). Plymouth (pro-mod), Plymouth (1982),Portlo SO (1959). Porpoise (1979), Protector, Puma, Rapid, Reclam
(mod), Reclaim (pme-rrsod(. Redgole. Relentless. Renown, Repulse.
RasOiuhOn. Revenge, Reward. Rhyt, Roebuck. Rorqua, Rolhesay(1970(, Rotfiesay (1981), Russell.

St David, Salisbury (pre-mod(, Sal sbury (mod). Scarborough,
Sceptre. Scorpion, SCyOa. Sea Lion, Sheffield (Type 42). Sheffield
(cruiser), Shou'ton. Sidiesham, Sir Gerant, Sinus (premed), Sinus
(fnod), Sobemtomi, Southampton, Sovereign, Spartan, Speedy.Splendid, Stinker. Stromness, Stubbinglon, Superb, Swftsure,
Taotunn. Talent, Tartan (prernod). Tartar (mod), Tenacity, Tony.Td~, T.dijrge, Theseus. Tiger (pre-mod). Tiger (mod).Token, Tonguay (pre-mod(. Torquay (mod), Tnurrrpfr, TM~.
Trump. Tyne, Ulster. Undaunted. Und.ne, Lime. Vsl'ant, Vanguard,ViCtorious. Yrdal, Vigo, Virago. Wakeful, Walrus (mod). Wairus (pro-mod), Warrior, Wassp.ts, Whitby, Witon, Woolaston, Yarmouth,
Zest, Zulu.
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Raleigh
caterers

yomp it!
IN \V} (AT might now be described as a charity "yomp."
seven members of the catering department at ((MS Raleigh
walked 214 miles from Torpoint. Cornwall. to London to raise
cash for King George's Fund for Sailors and the South

Atlahtic Fund.

The long walk, which took
five days. with the team

camping overnight at farms

along the route. is expected to
raise at least £2,(XX).

*	 *

	

*

It was a hitter-sweet day
when ((MS Birmingham sailed
for the South Atlantic without

formally re-commissioning -

sweet, that is, for the children
of Chelrnsley Hospital School.
The ship's unused commissi-

oning cake was taken to the city
of Birmingham's Nautical Club
to be raffled in aid of the
school. The ship and club main-
tain strong links, many of the
Nautical Club members having
served in the wartime
Birmingham.

*	 *

	

*

As its answer to slim-ins.
RFA Engadine held an eating

competition involving RN and
RE personnel. this gourmet
event, organise(] by CPOCKs
Wrigley and Bolton RF.'\.
raised i110.(" for children's
charities in the Falkland Islands.
Concern for the people of the
Falkland Islands also prompted
all embarked in HMS He~. to
donate £1.5(X) for the islanders.

*	 *

	

*

Service personnel and
families- are being offered
tickets at reduced rate for the
summer season "Variety Show"
at the Rock Gardens Pavilion,
Southsea, with free admission
for families of those serving
with the Task Force.

*	 *

	

*

On the evening it was an-
nounced that HMS Sheffield
was sunk an immediate collec-
tion was made in the Bridge

PIN-PALS

READERS seeking penfriends in
the Royal Navy are listed below.

Any sailor who writes to an

applicant must use a stamped
envelope bearing the applicant's
name and town. The letter should
be enclosed in a second enve-
lope addressed to "Pen Pals,"

Navy News, HMS Nelson, Ports-
mouth. On receipt the replies will
be redirected - but only if they
have been stamped.

Details of the applicants are as follows
Sara (15). SIt. 2n. brown hair. brown

eyes. Guildford. Surrey.
Aft~ (28). single. 55 8vr., brown hair.

hazel eyes. Epping. Essex
Jan.t (17). Single. SIt son.. blonde hair.

blue eyes. Gosport Hoots
MIchells (17). single. SIt. 4.0. brown hail.

hazel eyes. Derby.
Pam (24). Single. blonde hair, blue eyes.

Lowrsham. London
Margaret (29). single. 511, Soon.. brown hair,

blue eyes, Tellord. Shropshire.
MaUreen (38). divorced. SIt 5in, dark

hair, blue eyes, two sons. Ferryfsl, Co.
Durham
Ang.Ia (17). single. 55 2in,. brown hair.

blue eyes. Go~.Essex.
Kathleen (23). Mingles. Sit. 2.0, brown hair,

Hull. N Humberside.
Tracy (18). single. still. 3.0.. brown hair.

green eyes. L,nouln.Lesley (31), c5vorced. 511.. brown had.
hazel eyes. two children. Lowesloft

Elaine (21). single. 55. 6.n.. blonde ties.
brown eyes. SW~. Chesl'sre.
Brenda (50). divorCed. SIt 2.0. brown

hair, brown eyes. Braintree. Essex.
Be~(18). single. 511, 4.0. brown hair

hazel eyes. SW~.Cheshire.
Jane (15). SIt In . brown ties, hazel eyes.

SohpOrt Merseys do
Lynda (29). single. 511 3m., auburn hair.

brown eyes, Ha lax. Yolks.
Mane (35). single. 5ff. 8w, red hair,

Pflsea. Essex.
Shells (50). widow, blonde hair, blue eyes.

Northern~.
Chfl,tln. (30). single. 411 Iin., lair hair.

blue-grey eyes. Brighton. Sussex.
Rh.na (16). 511. 8.0. black hair, brown

eyes. Manchester.
Clare (36). divorced. 58. 8.0. lair hair,

greers.bluoeyes, two children. West Country.
Teresa ((32). single. Sit. 3m, brown hair.

brown eyes. Lm~.Essex.
Jan. (25). ~Cod, 5I?. 4.0., red hair,

brown eyes. Hornet Hernpxtead. Harts.
TrIcia (33). divOrced. SI? 6ifl.. brown hair,
green eyes. three clskiren. HedunOndarlie.
W. Yolks.

Mlch.lls (18). single. SI? 4i0., blonde hair,
brown eyes. Wh.tley Bay. Tyne and Wear,
~us (19). single. 55. 4.0., brown hair.

brown eyes. Newton Abbot, S Devon.
Helen (18), single. 5f1, 6ei.. brown hair,

brown eyes. Cardifl.
Paula Arm (18). single. 511. 2,11.. blonde

hair, hazel eyes. BognOr Regis.
Kristin. (23). single, brown hair, brown

eyes. sour~.
Angsllna (22). single, SI?. 540. brownhair.

brown eyes. Weelon-euper'MaiO. Avon.

Mend) (16). Sf? 6irr . blone hair, blue eyes.
Ewell. Surrey.

Julia (18). single. SI. 4.0. brown hair.
brown eyes. Dance~.
Karen (17). single. 58. 3m, brown hair.

blue eyes. Hull. N Humberside.
Undo (21). single. SI? Sin, red hair, blue.

groan eyes. Walisend. Tyne and Wear
Dribble (16), SIt. 3m, blonde hair, brown

eyes. Dudley. W. tiAdianda,
LorraIne (21). single, Sit. 1.0. blonde hair.

blue eyes. Wallsend. Tyne and Wear.
Tracy (19). angIe. brown hair, blue eyes.

Peckharn. London
Heidi (Ill), single. 41? 9m--- blonde hair.

blue eyes. Teddiriglon. Mddx.
Sarah (28). single. 58. tin., brown hair.

greeneyes. Piyrnourh Devon
Unda (29), single. SI?. 4.n., brown hair.

green eyes. Plymouth. Devon.
Glenda (16) 511 Sin, blonde hair, blue

eyes. London
Jun. (23). single. Sit. &n.. lair hair, green

eyes. Ctydebarili. Dunbailonshire.
Jan. (20). single. SI? 4.0. brown hair.

blue-green eyes. ~lord. Ken).
Julia (35). divorced. 5I?, son,. lair hair, blue

eyes. one child (6). Bury St Edmonds
Gay (29). widow. SI? Gin., brownhair, blue

eyes, one son (10), EnI.ekl. Mddx
Susan (36), divorced. Sit torn. blonde

hair, blue-green eyes, Bournemoutti. Doriel.
Janet (IS). single, brown hair, hazel eyes.

Rochdale. Lance.
Suz,.nn. (16), SIt. 2w, brown hair, blue

eyes. Bishop Auckland. CO Durham
Abigail (IS). Sit. 4.n, brown hair, blue

eyes. Rochdale. LanCs.
LInda (22). single. SIt 3.0. brown hair. St

ASians, Herts

*
Chrlillns (33). single. SIt 4.0, brownliar.

brown eyes. Dover. Kent.
Penny (15). 5I?. ion.. brown hair, hazel

eyes. Gloucester
Sue (32). divorced. 55. 7.11.. brown hair.

hazel eyes. Plymouth. Devon.
Margaret (27). single. SIt. 2wr., black hair.

brown eyes. Southampton
oar~ (28). divorced. 5I?. 3m, brown

NW. green eyes. two children, Mansfield.
MIchelle (16), 41? gin, brown hair, blue

eyes, B.rrrsngham.
Sere (17). single. SI?. 3.0., brown hair,

hazel eyes. Catlord. London
Ruth (17). single. 5??. Sin, blonde hair.

blue eyes. Stoke. Ptymouttr.
Kiln (20). single. Sit, brown hair, bluegrey

eyes. Reading. Barks
Kay (22). single, 511. in,. brown hair, blue

eyes. Reading. Barks
Marl. (20), single, SIt 440., auburn hair.

blue eyes, Southanon
Julie (18), 511. Gin, brown hale. brown

eyes, Andover. Hw4s.
D.vlna (18). single. SIt. 21n., few hair.

green eyes. Uncoli'i.
J.an (22), single, SIt. In., blonde hair,

blue eyes. Chessmflgton. Surrey.
Lynn (23). single, 511. 41n.. brown hair,

hazel eyes. B.rnsngham.Paula (19). single. SIt. 21st. dark hair,
M.tcham. Surrey.
JacKie (22). single, SIt. 2m., brown hair,

green eyes. Perth. Scotland.
MarcIa (30). single, 5f?. 4.0.. blonde hair,

blue eye.. Leiceslor.

Inn, I lcdiiesl id, Staffs. 'hue
landlord and regulars then

organised a sponsored beer-
barrel rolling event around
Cannock and their efforts, com-
bined with those of theCannock
branch of the Royal Naval ss
ciatlon, raised LI.(XX( for King
George's Fund for Sailors.

*	 *

	

*

HMS Sultan's team of run-

ners who completed the London

Marathon raised £715 for the
Guide Dogs for the Blind Asso-
ciation. A second team ran in

relays to Oxford and raised £7(X)
for Helen ('louse, a children's

hospice being built in the

grounds of All Saint's Convent.
Oxford.

Barbera (20). single. Sf?., fair hair, blue-
grey eyes. GO~. Hants
Sue (32). divorced. 5??. Sin.. dark hair, two

children. Droylesden. Manchesfer.
PaulIne (37). single. SI?.. brown hair, grey.

blue eyes, one son (6). Havant. Hants
Aye (22), single. sit. 3m . black hair, brown

eyes, Machen. Gwent,
Mer'yI (tS), single. SIt, 3m, lair hair, grey

eyes, Manchester
wends, (28), single. SI?. Sin,, brown hair,

brown eyes. Eccies. Man~.
Janet (19). single. Sit. 7.0, blonde hair.

blue eyes. Manchester,
Rite (42), divorced. SIt. Sin., brown hair,

hazel eyes. Manchester.
Joan (27). divorced. Sit. 341. brown hair.

green'blue eyes, three children, Havant.
Hartus.
Miss P. (20), single, SIt Gin., brown hair,

brown eyes, Poole. Dorset.
Lalisy (26). separated. SIt. 6m., brown

hair, blue eyes. Omrnsngl'iam.
Ca~ (17), single, 5f?. 8w, fair hair.

blue eyes. Le.cesler
Klrsty (34), divOrced. 5f?. 4in, lair hair.

blue eyes. flornsoy. Hants.
Nicole (18), single, SI? 4in, lair hair,

green-blue eyes. Farelram, Hants
Julie (19), single, St?. In, brown hair,

brown eyes. WaI?hamstow. London.
14.1.11 (31), divorced, 5111.

	

blonde hair,
blue eyes, two children. Hemel~no~.
Hells,

Joan (17), single, Sit, 8.n.. lair ties, green
eyes. Redcar. Cleveland

St.fanl (17). single. SIt. 21n, blonde hair,
blue eyes, SheTheld

Shelter (20). single. SI? Sin., blonde hair.
blue eyes. Doncaster, S. YOrks

Clare (16). brown hair, grey-green eyes.
Richmond. Surrey.
Susan (16). 51? Sin, blonde hair, blue

eyes. York
Maria (IS), 5)?. 2.11. lair hair, blue eyes,

Rosylts. File
EsleIle (20). single, SIt. 3m., brown hair,

green eyes. Bromley, Kent
Wend) (18). single, SIt. 9.0, red hair.

green eyes. Pan~.Hants
Kathy (18). single, SIt. 2.0.. brown hair,

blue eyes. Trelrarrrs. S. Wales.
Joint (24). single. Sit. Sin, brown hair.

brown eyes. Norturlield. Birmingham
ShIrley (20), single. 511, rod hair, grey'

blue eyes, London.
Kim (23). divorced, SIt, in, lair hair, blue

eyes. Welwyn Garden City. Heils.
HIlary (26), divorced. 411. 1 Ion, brown

hair, brown eyes, Potters Bar, Hells.
Cheryl (36). single, SIt Sin, blonde hair,

blue eyes. Fort Lauderdale, Florida. U.S A.
Diane (24), divorced, 5?? 21n. brown hair,

brown eyes, one child, l'la?f,Old, Hells.
Hazel (16), 55. Ion. ginger hair, hazel

eyes. Warlord Hells
Jun. (17), single. 5I?. 4i0. blonde hair,

blue eyes. Watlord, Harts
CatherIne (25), single. SIt. 4in, blonde

hair, blue eyes, Portsmouth. Hants
All~ (17), single, 5I?. Sin, brown hair.

brown eyes, Wa?$ord, Herb
NilikI (18), single, SIt. 7.0.. brown hair.

brown eyes. Taunton. Somerset.
Tr.c.y (21), single, blonde hair, brown

eyes, Chic~. Sussex
AI1.on P. (16). 5f1. Bin., blonde hair, blue

eyes. South Oxhey. Warlord. Hells.

Lieut. Andrew Raggett, of
702 Naval Air .Squadron. RN air
station Ycovilton, who person-
ally raised £190 in sponsorships
when he took part in the Mara-
thon, presented the money, to
the Children's Education Unit
at Yeovil District I hospital.

*	 *

	

*

During winter deployment
members of the ship's company
of HMS Hecate were busy fund-
raising for their adopted charity.
the Princess Margaret School.
Taunton, a Dr. Barnardo's
Home for disabled children,
Their long association with the
school was strengthened
recently when the commanding
officer, Cdr. Brian Miller, and

members of the ship's company
visited the school to present a
Lh.(XX) cheque.

*	 *

	

*

A 50-mile sponsored walk in
the New Forest by 2)) members
of Cornwell Division, IIMS Ex-
cellent, raised £108 for the
National Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to
Children,

*	 *

	

*

Thirteen members of the
Commander Iberian Atlantic
Area running club took part in a
relay, run to the Algarve from
their headquarters near Lisbon.
completing the h) miles in
I lhr. 15mm. Their effort raised
over £f) for local charities.

Dog
watch
EVERY DOG must have its day
and Alsatian guide-dog Lysa's
came when she was centre of
attention for the starboard
crew of the Polaris submarine
HMS Repulse, at Faslane. But
Lysa only had eyes for the pin-
up picture of Viking, a labrador
guide dog bought and trained
with money raised by the
submarine's crew. Holding the
picture is Cdr. Michael Hawke,
the Repulse's captain
(starboard) and looking on
(right) is Scottish Guide Dog
Appeals manager Mr. Alex
Duguid.

INSHORE
VISITS

SHIPS Ill the Inshore
Surse Squadron were
returning to their home
lxiii of Chatham in late
,Jtil fiilloWiflg visits to
Cuxhaven in West Ger-
many and Kings Lynn.
Norfolk.

HM Ships Egeria, Enter-
prise and Echo earlier sisited
Boston in Lincolnshire to
celebrate the centenary of the
town's docks.

The Egeria's twins, RO
Steve and CK Mark (heard,
hoisted the Union Flag and
the flag of the Admiral of the
Watch (the Mayor of Bos-
ton). The mayor unveiled a
commemorative plaque and
later took passage in the

Egeria to inspect huoyaRe in
the River Withamarea.

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS
VICTORY MUG

To commemorate the success of The British Task Force and the end to

hostilities in the South Atlantic. A Contribution from every, sale will go to
the South Atlantic Fund. Made in Fine English Bone China

PRICE £9.95 - £1 p&p .'Th'.'.' 2 vs for Delivery

,f,1 ,L
/ )tk	 -(

	

)1i
j () Box 10. (roo; Street, W.l'tl1'id. W 1: I (Alt '111(0924) 3f201()

--	 -----	 ----

ORDER FORM jo The Peterjones Collection I' 0 Box 10, (Iii

\lIr15(l \*c.,l V 1'.hrl' WI' 1 tAB Tel (0024) (h2OlO

Oty	 Stock No	 1)1''crtpIlon	 Price	 I'& P	 lotal	 I,Add pP	 I
0930	 VICTORY MUG				

ITrt,lj	 "1		should be			 Peter
i;,! 'hail he (ii'S) 011 you!

I enclose my cheque I' 0 lot L	 made payable to Readers Account. Peter

China (Malt Order) 1.1(1 or debit ?11 Access, Barclaycard. i'rustcard, American ExprI's'..
Diner. Club
Account No

	

with L

Signature

Mr/Mrs/Miss (Block let III;

Address

Postcode		
Credit Card holders may pl.lcl' orders direct, day or night, SCVI'tI days it

L			

by telephoning Wakefield (0924) 362510 and quoting their card number	
102

	

Please ensure the address i'lVl'fl is that of the credit card holder

--		 ---------
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B

II,

... you'll be interested to hear that Cossor Electronics in
Harlow, Essex. would like to meet you and explore the

possibilities of starting a new career when you
leave the forces.

Cossor have for many years been among the leaders in the
design and manufacture of a range of sophisticated electronic
equipments and systems including advanced surface and
airborne secondary Radar, Communications and Signal

Processing Systems.

In particular Cossor need:

Service Engineers
Digital/Analogue, 1FF Systems

(workshop based).

Test Engineers
Digital/Analogue, 1FF Systems

Development
Test Engineers

Prototype design proving
to join busy and expanding teams working on a number of

absorbing projects.
We'll give you every assistance with the traumas that leaving

the service can bring: including the possibility of local
authority housing in appropriate cases. Our salaries are

attractive, benefits good (including positive assistance with
relocation) and our working conditions are really excellent.
Harlow itself has matured from being one of the first 'new'
towns and is set close by some attractive Herts/Essex

countryside yet within easy reach of London.

Find out more. Write to:-
David Hilton, Recruitment Manager,

Cossor Electronics Limited, FREEPOST,
The Pinnacles, Harlow, Essex.

No st,tfyp ,,eeded

Name

Address

I Qualifications

I --	 ____-----------	 I
I		I 	

Present Position_		 :
" Position in which interested

pcosspr
ecIron

Principal Operational
SystemsAnalysts
The successful applicants will be required to work on the
design of surface ship AlO and FC systems, mainly for
overseas customers. In addition,they may be involved in
control and student interface aspects of trainer systems.
Part of the system design task will require the successful
applicants to form part of a co-ordinated team producing
design documentation; on completion of this task they
will be required to produce user design documentation as a
lead to the software design team work.

We are seeking persons qualified as Principal Warfare
Officers or as ND, TAS, MCD or G specialists, with recent
operations room experience using digital action
information organisation and fire control systems.

Ferranti offers a progressive salary structure, a productivity
bonus scheme and flexible working hours.

If you are interested, please ring our
Recruitment Offices on Bracknell 3232 ext 3471 or write
quoting ref no. B/449/NN to:
Personnel Officer, Ferranti Computer Systems Limited,
Bracknell Division, Western Road, Bracknell,
Berkshire RG12 iRA
Opento male & female applicants

FEPT ANTI

British Aerospace has vacancies in Saudi Arabia
for experienced Technical Instructors to join its
staff at the Technical Studies Institute at
Dhahran, where we are responsible for training
Royal Saudi Air Force students in the many
trades and skills essential in a modern air force.
If you are qualified in one of the following trades, you
could put your experience to good use and earn a high
tax-free salary, when you leave the Service, as a Technical
Instructor

working inStsf4rb,a with
HR/TISIfAMOSCE
Ground Radar
Suitable applicants would be former Royal Navy or Royal Air
Force technicians with experience of servicing of Aircraft
Control and Warning Radars and Secondary Radar Systems,
with associated digital display and communications systems.
Ideally, they should be qualified Training Officers or Technical
Instructors with at least three years' experience in a Service
Technical Training School or Technical College.

Ground Radio
Applicants should have experience of ground-to-air radio

equipments, navigational aids (TAcAN/ILS), and airfield
control (CADF) and mini-communications equipment, gained
either as qualified Radio Electrical Artificers/Mechanicians in the

Royal Navy or as qualified Electronic Technicians in the Royal
Air rorce. They should also be qualified Training Officers or
Technical Instructors, ideally with at least three years' practical
experience in this capacity ata Service Technical Training School
or Technical College.

In addition to the high tax-free salary and annual incre-
mental rises, the successful applicant will receive free
accommodation, messing and medical care and other
benefits, including generous travel-paid UK leave.

Please apply in writing giving brief details of appropriate
experience or telephone Preston 634317.

The Personnel Officer. Saudi Arabia Support Dept.037NN
FREEPOST. British Aerospace Aircraft Group.
Warton Division. Warton Aerodrome.
Preston, Lancs. PR41LA.

0

Fertanti ComputerSystems Ltd.

L	 A %.A. 5.
'	
I I

Technical Instructors
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YOUR FUTURE
Interested in a worthwhile career as a
representative with excellent salary, commission

andprospects?

*

If so, contact Group Captain
J. F. Edgington:

WINDSOR LIFE
ROYAL ALBERT HOUSE,

WINDSOR, BERKS

I TRAINEE RADIO I
OFFICERS

U

I
U

U
U

I
U

I
U

I

First-class, secure career
opportunities

Anumber of vacancies will be available in 1982,83
for suitable qualified candidates to beappointed as
Trainee Radio Officers.

If your trade or training involves Radio Operating, you
qualify to be considered for a Radio Officer post with
the Composite Signals Organisation.
Candidates must have had at least 2 years radio

operating experience or hold a PMG. MPT or MRGC
certificate, or expect to obtain this shortly.
Onsuccessful completion of between 361042 weeks

specialist training, promotion will occur to the Radio
Officer grade.
Registered disabled people may be considered.

SALARY AND PROSPECTS
TRAINEE RADIO OFFICER: £4,357 at l9toE5,203a1 25
and over. On promotion to RADIO OFFICERr: £5,968 at 19
to £7.814 at 25 and over. Then by4 annual increments to
£10,662 inclusive of shift workingand Saturday and Sunday
elements.

For lull details please contact
our Recruitment Officer, on
Cheltenham (0242) 21491 Ext. 2269 or write to

Recruitment Office,
-	 Government Communications

Headquarters, Oakley,	
U	

Priors Road,U		 cow 0 00 W4,

Cheltenham.
Gloucestershire GL52 5AJ

AT THE CROSSROADS?
-

S wiry be sorpriring but iosrng your Ob could prove to be a blessng 0 disguise

Proudrrçl you can roptace it witha worthwhile. iucrairvfl clrro4w.

At Harrrb.0 Lb. wore looking for some hardworking. awb,t,OuS people to become

Salon Associates You'll be given the best training in the businesS. togwhor w,th A

f.c.t. helpful back-up to support your 000.15 And you'll be soling some of the finest

pians on the mArket loony.
Even our average Sales Associates are now banking EIOXX)O a Vent. Marry are

earning a groat d,,ai mom

So ring Phil Thompson -Chichester 784151

LeavingtheService

11BL1a*
Engineers.Technicians, Insfructois, Tech.Authors, Admins.

Step into the best paid jobs!
We can provide positions for Forces trained personnel of all ranks.
Our free, confidential and personal service provides prompt
introductions to U.K. and overseas vacancies often before they
are advertised.

If you are in your final year of service, complete the reply slip
below or phone Ron Alderton for a consultation.

NEW,ERA SERVICES
8Whytefield Road, Ramsey. Huntingdon. Cambs. PE17 lAO
or phone Ramsey (0487) 813030.





Please send me a registration form for your Recruitment Service

Rank ......................................................................................

Name ...............................................................................................

Address ......................................................................................

When you leave the Services...
Contact The Three Tees Agency and let your Service Skills pay in Civvy Street.

The Three Tees Agency serves 6,000 companies and deals solelywith vacancies for Telephone, Telex and Teleprinter Operators.
You can be assured of a warm welcome and free advice and guidance on employment prospects in the Commercial world of
Telecommunications. If you are rusty, we can give you the opportunity to brush up your operating and also familiarise you with
commercial routines and equipment, and then guide you to the right job, permanent or temporary. In some cases resettlement courses
are available for those seeking permanent employment in the Greater London area.

Call, write or phone:
/ //	 110 Fleet Street, EC4:	 01-3533611

124 Regent Street, Wi:	 01-734 0365
20 Eastcheap, EC3:	 01-6260601

I

ANDSUPERVISORS	 Employment on our contracts	

I


	

PAYING TOOMUCH TAX	 : 7	 intheMiddle East offer:

I

LIKETOWORK INA	
GOOD Tax-free salary

S





	SUNNYCLIMATE

	

.

GOOD Annual bonuses
WITHOUT COMMITMENT		

7	 ......

AIRWORK LIMITED employ in the medical services				V'	
II

TO LONG CONTRACT
	FREE Accommodation and




	SultanateofOman ex-Service and		
.....

I	

Civil Engineers, Technicians and	 EXCELLENT Free Messing	 y'	

I	

Fitters of aircraft trades.

Experience of Jaguar, HunterorJet	 FREE Air passages and

Provost military aircraft, Bell Heli-

	

	3 weeks leave every 20 weeks





transport aircraft is an advantage, but GOOD Recreational facilities	
II

copters, BAC 1-11, Skyvan or Islander

some training on typemaybe available




	If youare leaving the Services shortly	

II

	

please write in confidence to the: Company Personnel Manager





Bournemouth -Hum Airport,

I. -	

	AIRWORK LIMITED

0
Christchurch, Dorset BH23 6EB
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Electronics
Engineers

For
technical supervision

and training
SAUDI ARABIA

Throughout Saudi Arabia, Lockheed

provides a wide range of technical services

including supervision of training for Royal
Saudi Air Force personnel. There is,
therefore, excellent scope for high calibre
Electronics Engineers to pass on their skills
and experience in an air defence services
environment.

The immediate need is for personnel with
adegree/HND/HNC level qualification and at
least six years post-qualification experience
to fill the following vacancies:

RADAR
ENGINEER

To work on long range early warning,
3-dimensional air defence radar systems
with computerised heights, plot extraction
and SSR. Sound experience of installation,
maintenance and repair work on T85, T84
or long range early warning radars is

required. Ref. L109/01.

DATA / DISPLAY
ENGINEER

For on-line, real-time processing of both
civil and military radar video with MYRIAD!
LOCHUS computers, together with auto-

tracking and update of video onto PPI's and
VDU's for operation and control.
Ref. L109102.

COMMUNICATIONS
ENGINEER

For work on VHF, UHF, SHF radio/relay
linking military/civil radar and
communication systems. Ref. L109!03.

Salaries will be over £27,000 tax-free for
a twoyear assignment and benefits include:
free bachelor accommodation, laundry and
food: medical care and life insurance: three

paid leave periods annually with free return

flights to the UK and excellent sports and
recreational facilities.

If you are leaving the Service soon and
would like to know more contact your
Resettlement Officer or send your career
details, or telephone The Senior
Recruitment Executive (Lockheed), IAL,
Personnel Consultancy, Aeradio House,

Hayes Road, Southall, Middlesex,
UB2 5NJ. Tel: 01-574 5000.
Please quote appropriate Ref.

.JLockheed

I	 Technician	 or Engineer?

We are a lone
established company offering TWO

separate services:-

A RECRUITMENT Agency spccialising in placing cx NM

Forces technicians and cngineers in civilian employment.
Our service is confidential and free of charge.

TECHNICAL AUTHORSHIP running a 7 week full time

course, free to candidates sponsored by the Government

under TOPS with tax free allowances.

Write now for details stating dearly whether Recruitment
or Course or both, to:

-	
TECHNICAL SERVICES (Ramsey) Ltd.

limb
108 High Street, Ramsey. Huntingdon.
Cambs, PE17 ILN.	 Tel.0487 812596

'V

ALL EX-SERVICE
ELECTRONICS
COMPUTERS: RADAR/
SONAR / RADIO CON-
TROL MECHS. AND
ARTS. for Civvy Street
Careers
Phone 01-656 6931/2
Reverse charges, and
ANSAPHONE (eve.) or write
JR Personnel, 267 Portland
Road London SE25 (Agy).

COMMUNICATORS
A warm welcome will be
extended by Cohn Netherton (Ex

C.R.S.) to all Communicators
about to leave the Service and

who wish to obtain employment
in the same field in the London

area.
We are here to help you make

the step from Service to civilian
life. Good keyboard skills and

the will to get on with the task are
essential.

Ring us now on

01-6284704

When replying to
advertisements
please mention

Navy News

INSTITUTION OF
DIAGNOSTIC ENGINEERS
In recognition of the special
knowledge and skills needed for
the diagnosis of deterioration of

plant and machinery and of the

developments of faults the
Institution of Diagnostic Engineers
is being formed to promote the

professional status and personal
career prospects of such persons.
All who are interested in becoming
Founder Members with ~at
rights and privileges within the
Institution of Diagnostic Engineers
are invited to write (enclosing a

stamped/addressed envelope) for
further information to:

Institution of Diagnostic
Engineers

3 Wycllfle Street
Leicester LE1 5LX

NAVY NEWS For SOiuS rates. SO,OS. cSSCOufliS

DISPLAY ADVERT RATES
andother dota,iS please Write

Whole page £750
Business Manager
NAVY NEWS

Half page £395 H.M.S. Nelson
Quarter page £225 Telephone Portsmouth 826040 or

Single col. cm £4.50 Naval Base822351
(M:nmum2 5 emS) (extension 24226)

S

Challenge. Variety. Achievement.

You've enjoyed it in the

Services. Now enjoy it in the

Thames Valley Police.	 \--
- T

Refreshingly different. Intensive training

prepares you for every eventuality:from

dealing with violent crime 'o finding missing children.

But it takes more than that to make a good police
officer - having the right personal qualities is what

really counts.
What you get in return. You're worth a lot to us - a
fact which is reflected in the salary you're paid. Plus free

housing or generous rent allowance.

TheThames Valley. Berkshire, Buckinghamshire and

Oxfordshire A great place to work - and to live. Your

farriily will be at home here, too - there'sawide range
of lobopportunities and first-class schooling.
Tell us aboutyourself. To find out more write saying

why you are interested in joining theThames Valley
Police, giving your ageand service career.

Minimum height acceptable 172cm (men)

162cm (women).

-'	 Write quoting reference C0HQJL

to: The Careers Officer, Thames Valley

Police HO, Kidlinglon. Oxford 0X5 2NX.

Put your skill where it matters most

Thames Valley Police

TELEGRAPHISTS
TELEPHONISTS
DON'T WASTE YOUR TRAINING

If you are leaving the Navy
and settling in the London area

LET TRG FIND YOU A GOOD JOB
WHERE YOU CAN USE YOUR SKILLS

WHY TRG? Well for a start, we specialise in jobs for
TELEX OPERATORS and TELEPHONISTS; also,
because they are ex-regular servicemen, our interviewers
know what it's like to become a 'ciwie" and will soon

make you feel at home

For information and guidance about job prospects, training and -in

certain cases-resettlement courses. ring:-

01-236 2661
THE TELECOMMUNICATIONSTT		 9Christopher Street, London EC2A 2BS

0		 EMPLOYMENT AGENCY

TELIESUPPORT
(WEST-END)

STAFF AGENCY LIMITED

COMMUNICATORS
Why not utilise your keyboard training
skills in Civvy Street. Good permanent

positions available in the London and

Greater London areas. Talk to us

about your job prospects on 01-638

1897/98/99 or 1900

TELESUPPORT (WEST-END)
STAFF AGENCY LIMITED

80 BISHOPSGATE
(Fourth Floor Suite)

LONDON EC3

This fast growing, forward looking,
143 year old company is planning
now for 1985

Pioneer is a Mutual Insurance Company owned by its policy
holders who currently number 1.5 million. Pioneer, whose orig-
ins go back to 1839. is amember of the Life Offices Association

and is one of the fastest growing Life Companies in the UK. Its

soundly based and long established life fund exceeds £100

million.

Pioneer's progress over the past 5 years has been exceptional
and the future looks tremendous. Our policies cover the whole

range of conventional and index linked contracts with special
consideration and terms for Service clients engaged in high risk

occupations e.g. flying duties, naval diving, parachuting, service
in Northern Ireland, etc., not normally available from other

Companies.
To fulfil our plans, we shall need even more top line Associates

so if you are planning for the future, have the determination to

succeed through your own ability and would like to be part of a

continuing success story, we would like to hear from you.

Name ................................................................................................................

Address ..........................................................................................






Telephone No .................................................................................

,\gc

	

Dueout




Pioneer Mutual Insurance Services Limited.
Plans., House. 03 Thoips Road. Norwich NR1 1UD.
TW11111	 1: 0603 612804

UseOUREXPERIENCEto MAKEtheMOSTOfYOURS
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In telecommunications, where we provide
microwave, landline,

Saudi Arabia, a land of history and contra
in which scenes unchanged for a thousand
co-exist withsome ofthe most modern technolo
in the world.

One in which barren desertgives
way to modern cities, yet where the
hospitality of the people never varies.

It's here that you '11 find		 ErLockheed Aircraft International, and
with us a wide range ofopportunitiesfor
Electronics Technicians.

Especially for those who have served in
HMForces.

radio and message
ll	 switching facilities

to serve the needs ofone of the
fastest growing industrial bases
in the world.

In ground-based aviation
facilities as well. From TACAN,
VorTac and CADF to ATC and
surveillance radars for the
control and security of Saudi
Arabian air space.

We install, test,
calibrate, maintain
and operate. We bring
knowledge too, for
we are also trainers
passing on our skills

IAL, Personnel Consultancy
(Lockheed), Aeradio House,
Hayes Road, Southall, Middlesex,
UB2 5NJ. Tel: 01-574 5000.
Please quote reference L020.

*

Howmuchbetter
offwouldyoube
w* hTAXFREEit

earnings?

We are now expanding our team of life
insurance Consultants in West Germany and
can therefore offer an excellent opportunity to
ex-servicemen/women who wish to enjoy the

good life in Europe.

If you have less then one year to serve and
are interested in learning more, write to

Gp. Capt. J. F. Edgington
Windsor Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

Royal Albert House
Windsor, Berkshire

SL41BE		

to those who will come to regard
technology as a natural part of
their lives.	

Building, in every way, a
better tomorrow in co-operation
with, andon behalfof Saudi

eèd		 Arabia and	
Building a bright future,

too,for the Technicians whoform an integralpart ofour team.
In return for their expertise there are high

financial rewards plus a way of life which allows skills and
ideas to expand into the basis ofan outstanding career.

One which is developed andadvanced through involve-
ment with a wide variety ofhigh technology projects.

Our name is Lockheed
AircraftInternationaland, ifyou 're
shortly due to leave the Service,
your Resettlement Officer will tell
you more about us. Alternatively,
you can write to, or telephone,
The Senior Recruitment Executive,

A CAREER IN
TECHNICAL AUTHORSHIP

For technical personnel leaving HM Forces, the training and experience
acquired in the Service will stand them in good stead when they are establishing
themselves in civilian life.

There is one particular branch of industry which has, for many years, relied

heavily on the recruitment of ex-Service technicians. This is the branch of industry
that produces technical publications. Ex- Service technicians are ideally suited as

trainee authors. The practical experience gained in servicing and maintenance is an
ideal background for entry into the technical publications field.

FOR MANY SERVICEMEN LEAVING THE FORCES, TECHNICAL

AUTHORSHIP OFFERS A SATISFYING AND WELL PAID CAREER
No formal qualifications are required for entry. The background of skilled

technicians in all branches of HM Forces is considered ideal by most companies. The

standard of English required is again not specified but 0 level or equivalent is

adequate. The practical ability to write plain straightforward English is more important
than formal qualifications.

The TUTORTEX Correspondence Course provides comprehensive instruction
in technical authorship. The course consists of twenty lessons which cover all

aspects of work carried out by the technical author including: initial task analysis,
information gathering, aspects of technical illustrations and the printing processes,
etc., which form the day-to-day work of atechnical author. Instruction is also provided
in thedevelopment of a formal style in the writing of technical English.
For a FREE brochure describing the course, complete the coupon below andpost to:

TUTORTEX
55 Lightburn Avenue, Ulverston, Cumbria LA12 ODL---	

-t
Pleasesendme the TUTORTEXTechnicalAuthorship brochure -FREEand withoutobligation I
Name ...................................................................................................................

I Address

	

I

I

	

I

I	 I

I	 I
I
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THE NAVY goes into the Inter-Services

Under-25s;ournarnent on the newly-laid Aldershotwicket on August 9. 10 and 11 with just one
recent win to their credit, writes Derek Oakley.
That was against United London Ranks on a wet

pitch at Beckenham and owed much to the batting of theplayers promoted from the Under-25 squad. givel.ietit. Robin itolhngton RM (38) and Lieut.Austin Roberts RM (21), playing his first senior
game, got the Navy off to a good start. Hard hitting seniorscontributions from Lieu). Andy Robinson (38) andLMEM Ronnie Barker (22) helped The Navy to
total 174, which was only just satisfactory.
However, it did not account for a fine attacking

a boostspell by CWEM Kelson Brooks, who bowled 15
overs straight off taking five for 22. This was backed
up by some of the best fielding seen in the Navy side work of the target, winning by eight wickets in the
for many years. Although the last pair put on 31 37th over.
runs, the Navy still won comfortably by 66 runs. The two day match against the Quidnunca

NEEDLE MATCH produced over 2(X) runs in each of the four innings,
with the Navy losing on the last day by a mere 24

Although not high scoring, the match against the runs. Highlights of the game were an unbeaten 54 by
Civil Service, always a needle one, produced a closer newcomer Lieut. Ian Thompson. who also kept
finish than the scoring indicates. Once again wicket tidely, and 61 from veteran Cdr. Roger
l-lollington (29) and Roberts (18) laid the founda- Moylan-Jones. who was celebrating his selection for
tions but the middle order, with the exception of promotion.
Licut-Cdr Roger Evans (24). failed and the Navy Most Navy batsmen took the opportunity to get in
were all out for 119 using the whole of their 55 some batting and enhanced their chances for a cap
overs this year.
The Civil Service, needing only two an over, were A loss was recorded against the MCC Young

just able to keep up that rate, but they only lost Crickcters by five wickets when the Navy batted in
three wickets. They eventually won with three overs the gloom and damp of an untypical July day. A
to spare. very close-fought match against the British Police
Devon avenged their defeat of last year, when on resulted in a loss by only four runs with one over to

a sluggish Mount Wise wicket the Navy totalled just go. Brooks and Collier had bowled the Navy into a
133 for nine off their 55 ovcrs, skipper Sub-1- cut. favourable position but the batsmen were unable to
Tony lzzard top scoring with 27. Devon made short score 185 runs.

flogi,Ington's
whiriwind

A SPECTACULAR CENTURY by Lieut. Robin Hollington, crashed off 89 balls in

just 101 minutes, lifted the Royal Navy Under-25s to a tremendous three-wicket win

over the RAF at Uxbridge - a victory which ensured that the Navy juniors retained
their Inter-Services cricket title.

After beating the Army easily by six wickets, the Navy needed to overcome the airmen on
the last day of the Under-25 cricket festival to claim the championship for a second successive
season. And they did it in style.

The RAF took first use of a LWR Kevin Norwood (30) On the previous day ISA
perfect batting strip and rattled joined Hollington in a partnership Richard Jackson devasted a
up 236 for two in their 55 overs. that added SI in an hour and saw 1xwerful Army side with a superb
Leighton Porter scored 75 not out the skipper to an astonishing spell of fast bowling. He claimed
and Johnson was undefeated on hundred, all six wickets as the soldiers
53. and only superlative Navy When l-lollington was out for slumped to 39 for six and ended
fielding prevented the RAF 110, four quick wickets tumbled with six for 23 from 15 overs.
reaching 3(X). and the Navy faltered. But Sub- Campbell. Lieut. Andy Can-
Never before had a side sue- Lieut. Nick Mayhew (29) got the fling and Hollington all bowled

cessfully chased such a target in innings back on course, and when well to keep the Army under
the Under-25 competition, but he was run out Sub-Lieut. John severe pressure, and they were
Ilollington quickly set about re- Fulford (20) and ARM Chris finally dismissed for 93. The
writing the record books. Campbell (22) rushed to victory Navy's fielding was again superb.
He slaughtered the RAF in the 53rd over, and 'keeper Ronnte Barker

attack, racing to SI in 39 balls. So RAF 236.2 (LeIghton Porter 75 no., snapped up two excellent catches
commanding was he, that when Jhn,Ofl 53 no.). RN 237-7 (Lt.ut. and a stumping.
LMEM Ronnie Barker was out Robin Holiington 110. LWTR Kevin Hollington stroked 46 off 54
with the score on 57. Barker had No~30, Sub~. Nick Mayhew balls, and after a mini-collapse,, Sub-L~. John Futlord 20, ACM
faced just three halls and contri- Chris Campbell 22). RN won by 3 Mayhcw and Lieut. Andy
buted five runs, wickets. Robinson knocked off the runs in

the 25th over.

Well done the
Army 93 (LSA Richard Jackson

6.23). RN 94-4 tLiouI. Robin Holling-
ton 46. Sub-Usut. Nick Maytww 14
no.. LI.ut. Andy Robin~ ie n.oj.

management!
LYEU'F..CDR.s. John Lucas and Ken Langley, manager and
coach respectively of the victorious Navy Under-25 team, base
full reason to remember the 1982 Under-25 festival with pleasure.
For after winning the title In the grand manner, the players

promptly marked the contribution of Ken andJohn by presenting
them each with a cut gla&s decanter.
The presentation was a complete surprise to manager and

coach. For both men this was their final season with the squad,
and the gifts also celebrated their retirements after five years at
the Under-25 helm.
Both Lucas and Langley are NCA Advanced cricket coaches

and have recently been promoted to staff coaches.

THE ROYAL NAVY were
'ourth out of eight teams in an

xccptionally competitive Army
Modern Pentathlon champion-
ships, at Arborfield at the end of
Tune. Eight senior internationals
took part, and the Navy team of
LPT Jim Nowak (8th overall),
LPT Arthur Negus (15) and IPT

Danny Boon (18) did very well to

Tough
contest

finish as strongly as they did.

Negus was competing it3 his
first five-discipline event.

RN won by 6wickets.

On the first day of the tourna-

ment. July 16. the Army knocked

up 209 and bowled out the RAF
for 205.
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HMS Caledonia's swimming team of marine engineering artificer apprentices won the RN
Scotland swimming championships in competition with HMS Neptune, HMS Cochrane and45
Commando RM. Pictured with their trophies are (left to right), back -Martin Newman,Graham

Askew, Adrian Melville and Dave Rostron. Front - Cohn McGlnty, Gaeme Home and Rob
McKaIe.

HOW LANCELOT'S LOT
RAN THEIR MARATHON

MANY ATHLETES who had intended to run

in the Inter-Services marathon at RAF

Swinderby in April found themselves

instead sailing for the South Atlantic.

Several such runners, all in peak form,

found themselves on board the RFA Sir

Lancelot, and after two frustrating weeks at

sea decided to stage their own marathon at

sea.

Sub-Lieut. Malcolm Hazeil, a sub-three
hour marathon runner, devised a 45-yard
track on the two forward shade decks.

There and back, 513 times, plus turns,
added up to something over 27 miles, and
of the seven who attempted it, four finished.

They were Paul Brlndley (4 hrs. 4 mm.),

Hazel himself (4:8), Neil Blane (4:22) and
Paul Gibson (a painful 5:30).
The ship wasless than 300 milesfrom the

equator at the time and although the

runners setout at 5a.m., temperatures were

already Into the mid-eighties.

KNEE INJURY

One runner dropped out with a knee

injury after ten miles, andtwoother starters

were victims of the humidity. The event,

correctly witnessed and supervised in
accordance with AAA rules, raised more

than £400 for Falkland charities.
"The Navy, as reported in Navy News,won
the Inter-Services marathon title for the first
time at Swinderby.

Close-run do
in Scotland

NAVY GOLFERS have performed most creditably in their matches against county teams this

year and the fixture with Dumbartonshire at Cardross was no exception, writes John Weekes.	

All square in the morning four-
somes with 21/2 games each, the

Navy had high hopes of another

victory. Sadly it was not to be.
We lost the singles in the after-		Being based locally. David
noon by six gamesto four and the		seems to reserve his best for this
match 81/2 - 61/2.		 weekend, having also won against	

Best results were achieved by	 the strong Cardross side on the

Sgt. Stan Brittain (Centurion) and	 Saturday. It should more than
MEM(L) David Wood (Renown,	 make up for his mediocre showing
Port) who won their foursome	 in the RN Open last month.

together and then their singles as		LWEM(O) Steve Lambert
well.		(Defiance) and 1.\VTR Eddie

Lieut.
Sub-Lieut.

Comerford (MCM2) combined
well for a foursomeswin while the

long hitting pair of

	

Ian

Yuill and

	

David
Brecken (both Collingwood) got a

good half.

The singles were disappointing.
Navy champion Licut-Cdr
Malcolm Edmunds (Culdrose)
won the top match against the
Dumbartonshire match play
champion Charlie White, doing
almost every hole in par; a fine
exhibition of steady golf.

Possibly our longest hitter is
P0 Peter Darlington (Culdrosc)
and he also won his singles. Peter
is very much an all round sports-
man and has great prospects forWHAT A difference 12 months can make. Lost year the

Royal Marines collected the wooden spoon at the RN Inter-
Navy at golf.I:		c\Ja	 s	 many more years representing the

Command lawn tennis championships. Lost month at the
United Services Club, Portsmouth, they won all their matches WARM-UP
outright to emerge as worthy Inter-Command champions.
Their achievement was particu-	

The warm-up match versus			
Cardross Golf Club on Saturday

larly noteworthy because they		N 				 ended in a Navy victory by 31/2 to
were without the services of 1981				 21/2. This is unusual as the club
Navy singles champion Lieut.

	up
to

	

	first1 							
can field a team of handicap two

Brian Gibbs						 "	 or less. Perhaps the win by the
But Lieut. Nick Williams was a						

	Captain of Navy golf, Bob
more than adequate number one
for the Royal Marines. He was						Worlidge

and your correspondent

unbeaten in both singles and	 THE ROYAL NAVY'S new			 The indoor centre has been		against the club captain and vice

doubles, in which he was part-	
£110,000 indoor tennis centre,		paid for from a variety of sources,		off five and two respectively

nered by Lieut.-Col. Ben	 housed in an inflatable dome at		Main contributions have come			 discouraged the others.

Herman.	 the United Services Club, Ports-		from the Fleet Amenities Fund			 " The Admirals played their

Worst hit by operational needs	 mouth, is expected to be open for		(30.000), the City of Portsmouth			 annual match against the

was, inevitably, fleet. The	 business by mid-August. It		 (25,000). the National Sports			 Generals and Air Marshals at the

finishing order was:	 features three carpeted courts		Council (20,000), and private			 Berkshire in June. Amazingly

IRoysIMwIoes:2.NavsiACorensnd:	 built to the highest standards,		sponsorship (up to £35,000).			 they won' It doesn't happen very
3. Poi~; 4. Pty~; 5, Me~		 Four grass courts were lost to	 RNLTA members themselves			 often; perhaps the Navy's exploits
Scotland: 6. Fleet,	 make room for the dome,		have raised about £15,000.			 off the Falklands inspired them.






Navy stays The long
way
round

ahead with
Electron II
THE ROYALNAVY once again won the Princess Elizabeth Cup and the main race
to Guernsey in the Services Offshore Regatta (SOR) against strong opposition from
both the Army and RAF.

The Princess Elizabeth Cup was sailed around the cans in the Solent on June 30. starting
from the Royal Yacht Squdron Line off Cowes and finishing off Gilkicker Point. The race was
keenly, contested, with both the RAF and Army entering the new OOD 34s, in a brisk SW
wind.
HMS Collingwood's nine- Services offshore Race prize winners:

year-old Norlin 34 Electron II of Madden Bowl and Combined Services
Portsca won for the Royal Navyl1i plaque.- Royal Navy.

RORC Trophy - Electron.
for the second year running, the sultan Johore Trophy and Combined
first time this has been achieved.
The RAF were second but the finish with the first boat. HMSTY

services ashtray. - Dasher.
ASA Trophy - Lord Trenchard.

leading Army boat sailed the Dasher, arriving abut 13(X). DGT(RAF) Cup and Combined Services
ashtrays - Electron.

wrong course.
started off

The Navy, team, consisting of
Dasher (FCPO Des Walker,

ASA Cup
- Redcoat.

Trieste Cup and Combined Services
The main race

(jilkicker Point at l(XX) hours on JSSC). Electron (CPU John ashtrays - Thundertlaah.
Societe Regale. du Havre Trophy -

July I. The course took most of Gihlett. team captain) and Contessa Catherine.
the fleet of 29 yachts east of Thunderflash (Sub-Licut. Tim Batchelor Baler - East Wind.

SORCommittee Cup-Are.tB.lglum).
Owers buoy then across the Davies. RNEC Manadon) won Camper and Nicholson Trophy - East
Channel to CHI buoy off Cher- divisions one, two and three re- Wind.

bourg and finally to the finish at spcctivcly. This gave the Royal Jeremy.
Rogers Trophy - Come~

Catherine.
St t'eterport. Guernsey. A few Navy, the team prize for the ASA Boat Cup

-
Piper.

smaller yachts sailed a shorter seventh successive year. maintain- Braganza Cup
- Electron.

course, round Rembridge Ledge ins a lOt) per cent record since the
Team results .- 1, Electron. RN; 2,

Redcoat. Army; 3, SkytIash, RAE; 4,

buoy, insead of Owers. inception of the SOR in 1976. munderltash, AN: 5, Dasher, RN; 6. Ilex
The Army team was second, of Upnor. Army; 7. Lord Trenchard. RAF;

FAST LEG beating the RAF by a ingle
8, Lord Portal. RAP; 9. British Soldier.

The leg to Owers was ,a fast, point. This was after a close' fight
Army.

close reach, under spinnaker for
most of the way. The fleet stayed
fairly close together with the
Navy team in good positions.
After Owers came a long wind-
ward leg to CH I. This became a
very long leg when the wind died.
giving everyone a frustrating night
bouncing around in mid-channel.	

With the dawn came a new
wind from the NW and thick fog.
The boats, now spread over a
wide area, once again hoisted
spinnakers and bore down on the
French coast, the leading boats
rounding CHI about (MX). A fast
fetch along the French coast was
followed by a very fast spinnaker
reach down through the Alderney
Race and the Little Russell to the

Records
tumble!
RECORDS tumbled at the
Portsmouth Command swimming
championships on June 3. In fact.
every winner set a new record
time! The reason was that the
command championships went
metric for the first time in HMS
Collingwood's pool.

kcsxits s,c,c: Mm - i, (\,li,ngwood (1*1);
2, Dr)ad (31); 3. t)oIphn (24). Womcn -
hrcmllmnt (.5)); 2. Suit- (39)3. (oli,ngt
(24).

Tennis

CPO PIJRDY (Daedalus) beat

Lieut.-Cdr. Clapp (Portland) in
the final of the Naval Air Com-
mand tennis tournament single
competition. Winners of the
men's doubles were Licut..Cdr.
Ainsle and Lieut.-Cdr. Coliicutt
from Yeovilton, who beat CPO
Purdy and CPO McArdlc of
Daedalus in the final.

Charity United

MANCHESTER UNITED travel
to Aldershot's Recreation
Ground on August 2 to play a
match in aid of the South Atlantic
Fund.

Soccer

HMS ROYAL ARTHUR did
themselves proud in their first
season in Division 2 of the West-
cm United Service Football
League. They finished up as
champions of the division and

between their OOD 34s, with
Redcoat for the Army crossing
the finish line just 26 seconds
ahead of the RAF's Skyflash after
more than 24 hours racing.

FOURTH CUP
In addition, Electron also

received the overall prize for the
first yacht to finish on corrected
time and yet a fourth cup
(actually, a sauce bowl) for the
first Portsmouth Command yacht
to finish on corrected time.
To complete a clean sweep for

the Navy, the Division 4 and the
first Camper and Nicholson yacht
cups were won by East Wind
(Lieut.-Cdr. Dave Bloyc. HMS
Raleigh).

won the Division 2 knock-out
cup.
LCA Smith was the division's

top scorer and, with namesake LS
Smith, represented the League
team in matches against the Mid-
lands and London divisions.

BoardsaiIIng
A BOARDSAILING weekend is
being held at Portland on Sep-
tember 18-19. Cost of the course
will be £20. and those wishing to
take part or obtain further infor-
mation should contact the
Boardsailing Secretary. PT
Office, HMS Osprey.
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TWOchief petty officers from Portsmouth establishments are
competing In the 2,000-mile Two-Handed Round Britain and
Ireland Yacht Race. Skipper Robin Sargent (left) from HMS
Dryad and ASWE-based Terry Jenkins from ASWE were
sailing In HMS Dryad's yacht Sea Nymph of Southwick.
The race started in Plymouth on July 10 and takes part in

five legs, ending in Plymouth early in August. As Navy News
went to press, Sea Nymph was reported to be seventh in her
class and on passage to the Shetlands. CPO Sargent had
reported no problems, and was expecting to return to
Plymouth in the first week of August.
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SMILES of success (left to right) SNO Sandra Frampton, LWPT Sue Lloyd (and Arax el Habeeb!)
and LWren Nlckl White who represented HMS Mercury at the inter-establishment cross country
and dressage event held at HMS Dryad on June 24 and won the team prize.
Seven establishments were represented in the equestrian competition, and SueLloyd, who is a

member of the RN squad, won the rosette for the best Individual.

TRIPLE CHAMPION
LIEUT.-CDR. D. N. Lowe of
HMS Thunderer won the
Royal Navy small-bore pistol
championship with a record
score of 1,138 points, eight
more than the previous best.
He rather dominated the pistol

scene. winning also the new UIT
air pistol championship, and the
centre fire championship, and
finishing as runner-up to CPO M.
J. Reed for the NSRA Diamond
Jubilee Bowl for the highest indi-
vidual score in the Inter-
Command small-bore pistol
match.
The Inter-Command pistol

match was won by Air with a
record 3.286 points, some way
clear of Porismouth/Medway in

second and Plymouth/Scotland in
third. The match was shot under
postal conditions, as was the
Inter-Command small-bore rifle
event.

This was won for the second
consecutive year by
Portsmouth!Mcdway A. Air were
second, PortsmouthfMcdway B
third, Plymouth/Scotland fourth.
and RN Gibraltar fifth.

RIFLE TIE
There was a tie in the RN

short;,range small-bore rifle
championship, with AA N. J. Ball

(Osprey) and FCWEA E. W.
Metcalfe (C-in-C fleet) recording
aggregates of 497 out of 500. Ball
clinched the shoot-out with a
possible 3(X).
HMS Collingwood won the

Inter-Establishment small-bore
rifle competition, claiming the
Woolwich Cup by 11 points from
HMS Eaglet.
HMS Heron confirmed Air

Command's grip on the Inter-
Establishment small-bore pistol
event, beating HMS Thunderer
by 19 points in the final. Air
establishments have won the
competition for the past II years.
The Royal Navy were fourth in

the Services pcntagular match.
with WEA Pepper (Collingwood)

and Lieut. G. Perry (Mercury)
scoring 199 out of a possible 200.
There was a new Navy, record

in the Inter-Service small-bore
rifle match - but it was not good
enough to beat the Army. The
soldiers set a newmatch record of
3,951. 32 ahead of the Navy, for
whom Lieut. T. C. Chittendcn
(Vulcan), FCWEA Mctcalfe and
Lieut.-Cdr. B. Willis (FMU
Chatham) scored 199 out of 2(X).
The RNR team finished fifth,

and the Royal Marines, two short
of a full team, trailed in sixth.

The NSRA Silver Medal
awarded to the highest scorer in
the Navy team who had not
already won a medal went to
Lieut. Chittcndcn.

Good
sport!

WREN TRUDY ALLITT Is the
Navy's Young Sportswoman
of the Year. Now serving in
HMS Daedalus, Trudy Joined
the WRNS In September 1980.
Already an established Com-
bined Services badminton
player, she turned her atten-
tion to hockey last winter and
ended the season as a Naval
Air Command, WRNS and
Combined Services player.

Sue wins,
but men
fade...
WREN Sue Hutton and the
RN Women's team salvaged
some naval pride at the Inter-
Service athletic champion-
ships at Aldershot on July 14.
Sue won the women's 1.5Ot)m.

race - the only naval victory of
the championships - and the
WRNS team, although finishing
third, gave their best team per-
formance for several years.
Wren Angie Goskirk was

second in the discus.
DISTANT THIRD

The men's team, hard-hit by
naval commitments, finished a
distant third. Sub-Lieut. Chris
Robinson was third in a tactical
1,500m. duel with the RAF's
world-class Julian Goater and
Steve Jones. Goater won in 3mm.
41.Sscc., Robinson was a second
behind. and all three ran personal
bests.
MNE Stuart Gibbs was third in

the high jump with 2m.. just 2cm.
off the Navy record.

AUGUST
1 - kayak: ~kits toBung" (Norwich).
2 - Cricket: RN v Middlesex II
(Portsmouth).
2-3 - Tennis: Inter-Services
(MR~).
2-4 - Athletics: CSA.AA V 5 Counties v
ox~ (Crystal Palace).
3 - Cricket: RN v Posts and Telegraphs
(US Portsmouth).
5-6 - Athletic.: Inter-Services decathlon

6-8 - Squash: RN V Meyricit Park.
Bridgend (Boumemouth).
7-8 - Kayak: Tryweryn (Bat.).
-

Cycling: 2-day road mm (Ripon).
6.7 - Swimming: Inter-Services

(Portsmouth).
9-11 - Cricket: Inter-Services
(Aldershol).
21 - Equestrian: Mid-Counties Show
(Inter-Services) (Aidershot).
213- Rifle: Inter-SeMces smsllbore pistol
watch (Bisley).
213-30- Kayak: National championships
(Nothnpham).
29- CyclIng: 100'tTille TT(Nottlngham).

SEPTEMBER
(first week)

1 - swimming; Inter-Services long
distance championships (Lake Bale).
4 - Athletics; lnt.r-Servioes relays and
tug of war (Bmasmar).
5 - Badminton: RN WBA v IOW

(Portsmouth).

Caledonia in front
OVERALL winners of the Scot-
land Command athletic cham-

pionships were HMS Caledonia.
Cochrane. Neptune and Condor
filled the other places.
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Engi

Invi
HMS INVINCIBLE has successfully completed the first ever gas turbine main engine
change in a ship at sea. The three-ton engine was installed in five days by 14 men
working round the clock.

The Government, meanwhile, has had a change of heart on the future of the carrier which
played such a crucial role in the Falklands operation.

Armed Forces Minister Mr. Peter Blakcr told the Commons on July 19 that the Invincible would be
retained for the Royal Navy and not sold to Australia.	

Instead, the Royal Australian
Navy is to be offered HMS
Hermes.	
The Invincible is powered by

four Olympus gas turbines
similar to those in Concorde.
Since leaving Portsmouth in
April the carrier has steamed
more than 30.000 miles, and the
design life of one of her gas
turbines had expired.		,		

NO ANCHORAGE	 /	 -	 r
Normally such an engine

would be replaced in port, but
the operational situation would
not allow the Invincible to leave
the South Atlantic or seek a
sheltered anchorage.
Under the direction of

CMEMN Ray Bezani, 14
members of the ship's Marine
Engineering Department
removed the old engine and
replaced it with one of the two
spares carried on board.
At critical moments during

the operation the ship was
steered slowly down sea to
minimise the pitching and roll-
ing. Fortunately no gales blew
up and the new gas turbine was
delicately manoeuvred into ex-
actly the right position without
damage or mishap.

NO GALES
The Invincible-class carrier is

the largest gas turbine warship
in the world, and the only ship
capable of replacing a main
propulsion engine while under
way. However, this was the first
time such a feat had been
attempted.
At the same time, MEA

Norman l3oyes led a team of ten
marine engineers in a non-stop
ten-day "top overhaul" of the
ship's diesel generators - the
equivalent of decoking a car
engine. All 16 cylinder heads,
each weighing l5Olb.. were re-
placed, as were two 570lb.
turbo-charger

Ship's movement was again
critical, and great care had to be
taken that nothing was damaged
by these heavy items swinging
around in the machinery space.

ROLE CHANGE
The Invincible, still in the

South Atlantic, also reports an
unusual reversal of roles. In
mid-July she was able to offer
sale landing to an RAF GR3
Harrier which had taken off
from Port Stanley but was
unable to return because of a
sudden deterioration in the
weather.

It is highly unusual for an
aircraft carrier to be used as a
(Iii ersion airfield for Iand'hascd
aircraft.

OPERATIONAL
HMS Illustrious, the Invinci-

bk's sister ship, was due to
become operational at the end
of July. See picture and story in
flag': 37.
Mr. Blakcr told MPs in his

tnnouncement to the House:
'Following our experience in
the Falklands. the Government
has decided that we should keep
a third carrier to provide for
refits or accidents, and to en-
sure that two are available at
short notice at all times."
" Invincible's squadrons - see
Page 18.

TRIB
STLE11

ST TURN
AFTER an enormous effort to make her operational again,
HMS Zulu went to sea on July 22 for the first time since 1979,
but HMS Gurkha was the first Tribal-class frigate to be
recommissioned.

Since decommissioning two-
and'a-half years ago the Zulu,
first commissioned in 1964, has
been held in reserve in Chatham
Dockyard, forming part of the
Standby Squadron.

In October 1981 she was
transferred to the Sales List but
at the end of May it was decided
to return her to operational
duties.
After re-commissioning at

Chatham on August 9. the ship
proceeds to Portland for sea
training.

First of the veteran frigates
back in service was the Gurkha,
which recommissioned at
Rosyth on July 24.
HMS Newcastle, originally

due for a refit lasting 38 weeks
with a six-week contingency
period, has had the task com-

Falkiands
medal
approved
A SOUTH ATLANTIC
Medal has been ap-
proved by the Queen. It
will be awarded to mili-
tary and civilian person-
nel who have served one
day or more in the Falk-
lands area, in any sortie
south of Ascension
Island, or 30 days in the
Ascension support area.
Those qualifying for

the Falklands Medal will
be allowed to wear a
distinguishing rosette on
the medal ribbon, which
will be blue, white and
green, shaded and
watered.

pleted in 21 weeks.
When Portsmouth dockyard

received a request from Fleet to
speed up the refit and prepare
her for the South Atlantic a
calculated gamble was taken. It
paid off, and the Newcastle
C)plel(d flu luilv 1'
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honour
A TEMPORARY roil of hon-
our to the men lost in the South
Atlantic in HMS Coventry will
be unveiled in Coventry Cathe-
dral on Saturday. September 4,
when the Old Hands Associa-
tion formed by men who served
in her prcdeces.sor, the AA
cruiser sunk in the Mediterra-
nean in 1942, also by air attack,
hold a reunion to mark the 40th

anniversary of the loss of their
ship.
Wives and families of the

casualties will be welcome, as
will members of both ships'
companies. They should muster
at the Cathedral west door at
1500.

It is intended that a perma-
nent memorial will later be
installed.

Hong Kong
gives £2m.

CONTRIBUTIONS to the
South Atlantic Fund now total
£91/2m. Recent donations in-
clude £2m. from the Govern-
ment of Hong Kong, See Page
19.

Pubbs&d by Navy Me. H.M.S. Nclwn. Poilimouth. and pnnkd by Porumouth & Sr,dert.nd Ne.ipapen. P.L.C., The New, Centre. H,be.. Portunoulh P02 csx:
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Battered
Plymouth's back
her way home to Rosyth, HMS Ply-
mouth receives an emotional send-off
from the jetty.
Accompanied by the music of the Staf-

fordshire Regiment Band, augmented by
shIps' hooters, tire sirens and car horns,
the ships' companies of Rooke, Dido and
Aurora cheered ship as she pulled away.
The battle-scarred frigate, which arrived

at Gibraltar on July 7 (Inset picture) after
101 days at sea, fired the first shot in the
South Georgia bombardment and suffered
severe damage on June 8.
On that day she was attacked by five

Argentine Mirages, destroying two, and was
struck by tour bombs and many cannon
shells, sustaining five casualties.
A bomb which detonated a depth charge

on the flight deck caused a serious fire

to put out with help from nearby ships. A
second bomb passed through her funnel
without exploding and a further two
wrecked the anti-submarine mortar before
passing out through the mortar well, again
without exploding.
A repair team from mm Stem Sompr~

restored most of the ship's fighting capa-
bility and she was back on the gunline off
Stanley on June 14, just before the
surrender.
The Plymouth entered Stanley harbour on

June 17 to help set up naval control of the
harbour and after further brief repairs in
San Canoe left the Task Force on June 21
to return part of the way home with HMS
Glamorgan. The Plymouth sailed up the
Forth to a rapturous welcome in Rosyth on
July 14.
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